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POULTRY.

Tbe present offering consists of August, Beptem
ber and October plgs-l0 boars and 2tI lOws-very
cbolce. 'l'be stock by or breed to Klevers' Model,
Wbat's Wanted Jr., Hldestretcber, Wilkes, Water
loo Cblef, etc. For furtber InforlDatlon address,

W. H. WREN, Marlon, R•••

SWINE. SWINE.BREEDERS', DIRECTORY.
D TROTT ABILENE, KAB., famous Duroc- BOURBON COUNTY HERD BEDKSHIDES.• , Jerseys and Pcland-Ontnas. '" '"

EGGS FOR HAT(JHING.

ocblns, Lt. Brabmas, Barred Rocks, Wblte
liverWyandottes,Wblte Wyandottes, Black
C. Brown Legborns, Wblte Leghnrns, BulT
liver Bpangled Hamburgs,WblteGulneas,
as and Pekin Ducks. Eggs, II per 13; eo
eas and Ducks, 12 per lr..

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ras.

Vard. 1v(l! be in.erted in tile Breeders' Directory as

/ollolOS: Fourl'l"e card oneyellr, $16,00; six lines, $23,00;
I;'"lin.s, $:10.00; each addiHona! !'I". $3.00. A copy 01
U,. paper lOW b•••"t to the advertiser during tne con

I-i"uance 01 the card.

J. S. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Rae.

CENTRAL KANBAB HERD OF THOROUGHBRED Correspondence Invited. Batlsfaotlon guaranteed,
'Poland-{Jblna bogs. C, B. Bnodgrass, Galt, Rice

county, Kansas, breeds tbe best. Btock for sale now. M' H AlBERTY Breeder·of RegisteredCome or write. CHE�OK�E, KAS.' DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.
Bafv Pig Teeth Clipper8, 31> cent8 by mall.K'AW VALLl!lY HERD POLAND-CHINAB-One

of the best sons of Cblef I Know at tbe bead,
Pairs and trios not akin; of all tbe leading strains.
M. F, Tatman, Rossville, Kas, Th�roug_hbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs

Reglsto;:edstock. Bend forU-page catalogue,prlces
and li.lstory, containing muob otber usefullnforma
tlon til yOitng breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp,an� address. J.M.Stonebraker, Panola, III.

HORSES.
EOOS HALF PRICE.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDEBnAI,E BTAJ,LlONB,
SHOR'I'-HORN CAT'l'LE, and POLAND-CHINA

lIOGS. Write for prices of finest animals In Kansas.
u. W. MoAfee, 'l'opeka, Kus,

After June first I will sell au eggs from my pure
bred Wblte Wyandottes for 11.00. Also free wltb
each sblpment a recipe for making a lice and mite
killer paint. P, O. Box 60, White 'Dorte Poultry
Farm, Mra. V. Odell, Propr., Wetmore, Kas.

S F. GLABS, Marlon, Kas:, breeder of tborougbbred
Be�::�r:l�gi!,I�����������'t.a:� R��':.n�n��I'b�
Wblte Legborn cblckens, peacocks, Pekin ducks and
Italfan bees,BELL & McOURDY,

Bennett's Barns, 1212 West Elgbth Bt.,

DEALERS IN T��kA'B�'M" AND MULES.
Bring In your borses, or write us wbat you want or

bave for sale.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kan8as,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and

,
LARGE ENGLISH

BERRSHIRES. Two hundred bead. All ages,211 boars and 41> sow. ready for buyers. '

•
, �

I
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CATTLE.

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire, La8h and (Jonger Straln8.
Elgbt rears experience In breeding Rocks exctu

slvely. Five pens-tbree Barred, two Wblte; all
blgb·scorlng birds. Tbey are mated to produce prize
winners. Males score from 91)1! to W. by Hewes; fe
males from 89 to 95)1!. Eggs,13otor 11; 30 for '2; 50
for 13; 100 for 15. Write for descriptive circular.
Printed reolpe for making and .uslng Liquid Lice
Killer, 25c, Address, •

T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Ras.

KANBAB HERD OF POLAND-CHINA BWINE.
Has five obolce yearling sows bred to my black

falrj,I��a�y �o':t�t"3a�3:::'(�'lnrt� .;t'��e���rg��:�
Tbey have typical ears and sbow line marklnt!s. Ad
dress F. P.Maguire, Haven,Kas.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF BHORT<'iIORNB.
For sale, cbolce young bulls and belfers at rea

Annable prices. Call on or address 'l'bos, P. Babst,Dover I Kas.

Wamego Herd Imp.(Jhe8terWhlte8
aod Poland-(Jhlna8.

Mated for best

reSUlts.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rock cblckens and eggs
for sale. Correspondence

or Inspection Invited. Mention F.�RMER.
C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, "Wamego, Kas.

Mound Farm Herd of Poland·Chinas.
100 head. FDundatlon stoek, Tecumsilh.

Boars In service, TecumseH Joe 13Hl B., Cblef 13840 B.,
ButlerWilkes 1771» B., U. B. 'l'ecumfteb 178f>O B.l 111
fall gllt8, 30 8prlng plg8, 30 8ummer pigs.
��p::�t�!gg�lc3���s���'!rg����Wrl<taon ce., Ra8.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglstered Bbort!.
h

horn oattle. Roval Bates 2d No. 12Hot at bead of PURE BREDkr:�'O�������OCk for sale. E. H. Littlefield, New- -

AT FARMERS' PRI(JES. Barred Plymouth
Rocks, Wblte Ply,,;;outb Rocks, Partridge Cocblns,
Light Brahmas, Silver Wyandottes, Black Javas,B, C. Brown Legborns Wblte Legborns, Bull Leg
horns, Bllver-Spangled Hamburgs, Wblte Guineas,Pearl Guinea, and Bul! Turkeys, Bingle birds, pairs,
trios and bre�dlng pens. Our stock Is from tbe lead
Ing breeders and prize-takers of tbe country. Birds
from 'I up. Eggs 'I per 13; eo per 100. Beelpe for
','Liquid Lice KllIer" free wltb eaen order. (Enclose
stamp,) A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ras.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE-BRED.
d

Young stock for sale. Your, orders sollolted. Ad

Jess L. K, Haseltine, Dorobester, Green Co., Mo.entlon tbls paper wben writing.

NEOSHO VALLl!lY HERD OF SHORT-HORNB.
Y Imported Lord Lieutenant 12001U at bead of herd.
Noung bulls and heifers for sale. Address D. p,
onon, Counoll Grove, Kas.

FARM POULTRY
CHERRY ORCHARD HERD

Composed of the BEST POLAND.CHINA "HIGHLAND POLAND·CHINAS."
Blood Known. '1'1'1 dnty-flve very fancy fall boars, some of whlcb

will do to bead any berd or to go In any sbow ring.Blred by Knox'AllWilkes 1817U S. and Hlgbland Cblef
183M B" by Cblef Tecumseb 2d 9115. No better sires
In any berd. Onr prices very low If taken at once,
One hundred fine spring pigs by same sires.
Plymouth Rock Egg8.

DIETRICH Ie SPAULDING, Richmond, K...
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THE KANSAS FARMER.

June Notes.
Cut clover before the blossoms fall.

Gut timothy when in fullest bloom.

Cut alfalfa while in the early bloom.

])0 not cure the clover too long in the

swath.
Do not beIn too much of a hurry to

lay by the corn.

.

The first of this month is a good time

to sow fodder crops.
Plan and work to get the hay up with

out being rained upon.
A supply of hay caps will materially

lessen the risk of Iosa,
lietter to hire a little extra belp before

harvest than during it.
When the cultivation is finished leave

the soil level, fine and mellow.

Have the cultivated crops in good con

dition before the harvest begins.
As the weather gets warmer more care

is necessary in watering the horses.

A better growth will be secured if the

hogs are fed grain once a day at least.
Rush the winter pigs so they can be

marketed before hot, dry weather sets

in.
Fresh, pure water, clean grass with

some grain, are what the cows want

now.

Generally it is best to mulch all the

newly-set trees by the' middle of this

month.
It is only in exceptional cases that it

-ls--o-e'St"Tu-naTt:lT"""Out -enrexene. nt"e-r -tllls-

month.
As soon as the hatching season is ovet

all the roosters on the place should be
marketed.
This is a good time to plant cucumbers

tor pickles and the winter squashes for
late keeping. .

Quite a large number of weeds may be

readily killed out if they can be effectu

ally prevented trom maturing seed.
If the most is to be made out of the

geese and ducks, their feathers should

be picked regularly during the summer.

With corn and cane it is better to

thin now than to allow the plants to

grow to maturtty badly crowded in the
hill.
If when finishing the cultivation of

potatoes the soil is
.
left fine and mel

low, the plants will suffer less in dry
weather. ,.

Use slug shot for potato bugs, cab

bage moths and this class of pests by
applying when the dew is on and re

peating after every hard rain.'
Sweet corn may be planted this month

tor late roasttng-ears, and what is not
eaten or dried wlll be good feed for the

dairy cows in the fall and Winter.

Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

The Price of Wheat.
From tbe Agricultural Cable, London, England.
Wheat is increasing in value every

day. We believe that it will continue

to do so. Many farmers have been

heard to remark lately that they should

hold their stocks until 60s. a quarter
(eight bushels) was reached. Although
the price at the moment of writing is
3s. or 4s. below that figure, it is quite
possible that by the time these lines are'
read, 60s. will have been reached. The
truth is, that there is no reason why the
price should fall-at least for a con

stderable time, People who say that
th.ls sudden rise is the direct result of
the war are, to a certain extent, wrong.
War or no war, the price of wheat must
have risen. The only thing that the war

has done Is to accentuate the rise. For
two years the world's supply of wheat
has been unusually small. This 'was

especially the case all over the conti
nent of Europe. In the south of Eu

rope bread riots have already com

menced. If the price of wheat con

tinues to rise, it is not impossible that

to overcome the friction. Of course

there is now more or less air all through
the mass, and, in consequence, fermen

tation commences very soon, as is evi-

A PIT SILO. denced by the rise in temperature; but,

A few weeks ago, while staying for a fortunately, in this process of fermen

short time in western Iowa, we learned tation, carbonic gas is evolved, and

this, being heavier than the air, forces
that Mr. George Lyon, of Woodbury the latter up and out of the silage, just
county, that State, had a silo that was as i>0uring water Into a jug or cask dls

"dug in the ground entirely," says a places and dispels the air. This expul

writer in Hoard's Dairyman. We t,lere- slon of the air, and the air-tight sides

fore paid Mr. Lyon-'a, visit, and this is which prevent the outflow of the car

what we learned: The·_.·sllo was made bonic gas, arrests further decay (fer

last year. It is a pit in the � lund, cir- mentation), and, so long as this con

cular in form, twenty feet dee' by four- dition is mamtatned, the silage remains

teen feet In diameter. It is .emented in statu quo. We do not need to cover

with Portland cement, or water lime'l the top of the silo, because the carbonic

both sides and bottom. A platform is gall will not escape that way any more

laid over the top in which there is a trap ! than water would, but there wlll be more

door. The silo is at one end of his cow or less decay just at the surface, where

barn, and is covered with a shed. The the air can come-in contact with the

ensilage is drawn out with a geared silage. In the canning of fruits and ves

windlass. A box is used that will hold ctables, the housewife expels the air by

enough for one feed for his twenty cows. heat, before fermentation sets in; and

On the bottom of the box are runners' seals the can, in one way or another, to

made of 2x4 pieces. When the silage is I prevent the entrance of air when the

drawn up, a horse can be hitched to contents shrink from cooling,"

the box and it can be hauled before the
.

cows, where each one's feed is shoveled

out to her.
It would be a good arrangement to,

have trucks under this box, and a track

to run on.

Mr. Lyon Is so well pleased with his

silo that he talks of making two more

of the same size this summer. He is

well pleased with it, although his silage
did not keep perfectly; but he now

knows the cause, is sure he has learned

something, and can prevent having dam

aged silage in the future.

His mistake was, he had no one in the

silo to distribute the silage and tramp
it around the side, when filling, until

near the top. The consequence was, the

ears and butts of stalks-the heavy por

tions-all went to the side farthest from

I the cutter, while the leaves and all the

l: light portion were on the other side.

[This will cause much of the silage to

be damaged, as everyone who has had

r
experience with silage knows. Next

time he fills he says he will have a man

1
in it to mix the silage and keep the

outside the highest; this will insure its

hugging close to the wall.
.

t This silo wlll hold about sixty tons,

¥: and Mr. Lyon says it cost him $20 to dig
f it and move the dirt away.' The man

:

1
who helped to dig it has offered to· dig

.

. as many more silos as he wants, four-
teen feet in diameter, for $1 for each

. foot of depth down to twenty-fivtl_fe.et.
,

1'''--''
...,.,e-"ttT01'L-nnrr-u4"rrCUrOr cement,at ,3 a

I

r"'< barrel, to cement it. Then the cover and

,

' .;::. I. shed were added, and the whole cost did

.' -. not exceed $50, or less than $1 a ton

� capacity.
Mr. Lyon enumerates the advantages

of his silo in this way: "It will not blow

down, as my neighbor's (Mr. Strong)
did last summer (and he says that silo

blowing down is what decided him to

dig one) : the walls will not spring out;
it will not rot or freeze, and is cheap."
'One disadvantage Is, that it costs more

to elevate the silage out of the silo

one feed at a time-than it does to ele

vate It Into a silage above ground.
One other thing we must mention: We

have. somewhere read that a pit silo has

been known to have carbonic acid gas

in it, making it dangerous to go into.

Mr. Lyon experienced nothing of the

kind, and possibly the danger is very
remote.
It is only in certain parts of the coun

try where the sotl is right for it that
deep-pit silos are possible. Where Mr.

Lyon's silo is, there is no water coming
in from the ground. There is no stone,
sand, gravel or clay, but just soil all

the way down that can be easily spaded
out perfectly smooth, and there is no

danger of caving in. When there is

ground like t.hat, it is cheap and prac
ticable to make a pit silo.
The same journal also says: "A far

Western reader asks if, in filling a silo,
there is anything done except just to cut

the corn and put it in the pit-that is,
any cooking, salting, or mixing with

some other food. This Is not so simple
or foolish a question as it may appear
to many, for it is almost inconceivable,
to one' who has never had practicable
experience with a silo, that it is possible
to have green feed, fresh and whole

some, all through the winter and spring,
without resort to something besides

mere storage, And there are not a few

people who have used silage for years
who cannot explain why silage does not

spoil. The whole secret of preserving
silage rests upon the fact that fermen
tation cannot proceed except in the

presence of oxygen, and, in nature, this
is supplied by the air. Hence, we build
our silos impervious to the air, cut our
corn or other material into it, and pro
vide that it shall be distributed so as

to settle evenly. To this end, we keep
the sides somewhat the highest, so as

Oollege Employment Bureau.
The employment bureau of which

there has been so much talk among
r :--M. T;. "'1\.;- uoys tor- the last few- ruuuth"

has at last been established, and it is

to be hoped that it may be productive
of good results.
The plan is as follows: A secretary

is employed to put in whatever time

may be wise, in securing information

in regard to the places where work can

be secured, the wages paid, etc., and to

convey this information to students who
are worthy and competent to fill the

places. It is believed that by this

rueans, those wishing to have work done

and those that desire to do the wor�
may be brought together.

.

Even in tim�s of depression when, to
use a common expression, "there are ten

men for every job," employers are fre

quently lon the lookout for really good
men upon whom dependence may be

placed. For example, farmers often let
work go undone simply because they are
unable to hire men that can be depended
upon. .

At the close of every term there are

young men who quit college for the pur- 'Farmers Break the Buggy Monopoly.
pose of earning money with which to
continue their course; young men wh It Is claimed that for years buggy manurac

have been raised on the farm and w
turers have secured exorbitant prices

are compelled to hunt a long time. _

for their �oods, but recently through

fore finding a job. We believe th if the combined assistance of the farm

the farmers of the State become aw"are
ers of Iowa, Illinois and other States.
SEA.RS, ROEBUCK & 00., of Ohlcago,

of this fact they will when in need of have got the price of open buggies down to

a good hand write to our employment t16.50; Top Buggies, 122.75: Top Surrles, $41l.75

b d
.

and upwards, and they are shipping them In

ureau, an If there is a suitable man Immense numoers direct to farmers In every

In college who wants the place, we can State. They send an Immense buggy catalogue

assist both parties. There are often free, postpaid, to anyone who asks for It. This

certainly Is a big victory for the farmer, but a
young men from our shops who need severe blow ·to the carriagemanufacturers and

not be hunting work if the men that dealers.

need their services knew of them.
In this connection we wish to state

that the bureau will make an effort to
recommend no young man for a position
that he Is not competent to fill properly.
The service of the bureau is free to both
employer and employe.
All communications should be ad

dressed to the Y. M. C. A. Employment
Bureau, Manhattan, Kas.-Students'
Herald.

THE 1Il0ST SIMPLE ANJ> SAFE REMEDY for II.
The ground In which fruit trees are

Oough or Throat TrOUble Is "Brown'8 Bron- planted should be as well prepared as it
chtal Trochu." They possess real merit. is for any crop.

the same deplorable state of things will
take place here. France seems to have

been providing against the evil day for
some time. So long ago as last autumn

French buyers came over to the mar

kets in our eastern counties, and it is

computed that 1,000,000 quarters of

English wheat changed hands at that

time. What would not the East Anglian
farmers give to have those million quar

ters back again? It is, of course, the
well-to-do farmer who will make money

out of the sudden rise. He has been able

to keep his wheat in the stack yard. The

small farmer, who has had a struggle to

make both ends meet, has long ago sold
out. To him the rise In the price of

wheat will not be very welcome, because
the price of feeding stuffs is bound to

rise, too. However, with plenty of grass

-and the recent rains have made an

extraordinary difference in the pastures
--and a hardening of the priceJl for
meat, he may be able to get along till
next harvest pretty comfortably. As

an instance of how short the supply of

wheat is on the Continent, it is only
necessary to refer to the fact that

France has withdrawn her import duty
of 12s. 6d. per quarter. The reports as

to the new harvests are as yet very un

reliable, but it is stated that Californian

wheat, which is largely bought on the

Continent, has a very bad outlook. The

present position of wheat emphasizes
very strongly the extreme uncertainty
of all mundane affairs. Who would have

thought, two or three years ago, when

wheat was fetching 20s., or less, a quar

ter, that within a comparatively short

period it -would nearly treble its value?

'l'hen everybody was talking about over

production, and the townsman, think

ing tliat his cheap loaf was to be an

everlasting possession, refused to rec

ognize the danger of allowing the wheat

lands of Great Britain to go out of CUl

tivation. Tq-day the townsman, find

ing that his household bills are in

creased by about a shilling a day, ac

knowledges that there is more in the

agricultural question than he thought.
Indeed, he is at last beginning-to get a
little alarmed when he hears that there

is never in this country more wheat

than for fourteen weeks' consumption,
and that for the six months after the

end of March, our reserve is only for

six weeks.

Grain should not be permitted to grow
close up to a fruit tree.

Rock" Salt for Stock.-Use Kansas
Rock Salt for stock. Best and cheapest
way of salting your stock.

JUNE 2,

The average business

man thinks he has made

a good I.nvestment when
he ha� placed a loan that
w111 yield 6 per cent. In:
terest per annum. The

man whobuys and uses a

SHARPLES
SEPARATOR,

either LITTLE GIANT or

SA.FBTY HAND,makes an
Investment that wlll

.
yldd a larger and surer

return than the' loaning of money at 20 per
cent. This Is their testimony at least.

BRANOHB!i: P. M. SHARPLES,
- Elgln, Ill. West "heeter, Pa

Omaha, Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

Experiment Station Work--IV.

The fourth number of Experiment Sta-
tion Work prepared under the

. direction

of the Director of the Office of Exper
iment Stations wlll soon be issued by
the United States Department of Agri�
culture as Farmers' Bulletin No. 73.
The first matter considered in this

bulletin is "Pure Water on the Farm,"
and the fact is pointed out that it is

not the farmer alone who is interested

in a pure water supply on the farm, but
that the health of the large communi

ties who draw their food supply from

the country is in a measure. dependent
on the health of the farming community.

The next subjects dealt with are

"Loss of Fertility in Drainage Water"

and "Availability of Fertilizers."

The question of seed selection is dis

eussed.. and for a general crop the

choice of pure seed having a high de

gree of vitality is recommended.

Thinning fruit is advocated and the

results of several experiments are given
showing the yield on thinned and un

thinned trees. From these experIments
it appears that thinning increases the

size of the orchard fruit, gives it more
color and a better flavor. It ,diminishes
the amount of worthless fruit and wind

falls, lessens the amount of rot, and

tends to keep injurious insects in check,
as care is taken to remove the infested

fruit.
'l'he bulletin also contains reports. of

experiments on various means of uttll...�

ing low-grade apples; losses in

COOkingt tof vegetables; the comparative value of .

steer ..and heifer beef and "swells" in
canned veg",t..blcD.
Kaffir corn for dry regions, Jerusalem

artichokes and special and condimental

feeding stuffs are other subjects dis

cussed in the bulletin.
The bulletin is for free distribution

by the department and copies may also

be obtained from Senators, Represen
tatives, and Delegates in Congress.

Beets for Feed.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-As to rais

ing "beets" (mangels) for stock feed, I
raise them as I would cabbage. Drill
the seed and when plants are fair size

set them as I do cabbage. By this method

they are much larger and no weeding is

necessary, a'\ld they may be cultivated

by horse power. My horses will not

eat them. I have sowed some cow peas
this spring. Will report.

SUBSCRIBER.

�nction City, Kas.

Send Kansas Farmer Co. $1.20 and gel
one yeaT's sU'bscri.ptlon to your Btate

agrleultural paper and Rand, McNa.lly &
Co.'s "War AlIas," corutalnlng sixteen

pages of colored m!IJPS-Cuba and Ha

vana harbor, Phlllppine islands and

China., West. Indies, Spain and Portugal,
North Ame-rica, United States, Europe,
and one page showing flags of all na

tions.

DEAD SHOT ·for HOG CHOLERA �8

guaranteed to cure and 'prevent cholera
in hogs or fOlWls. Never fails. 25 and 50
cents 'per bottle, 'by 8111 dealers, or the
Can-non Chemleal Co., St. LouLs, Mo.,
whJOlesale agents.
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FACTS ABOUT HEALTHwheat a·nd thresh same as common ma
let. When ri'pe enouglh 'to cut tor seed,
the bladea and stalks are 8Il'een yet, and
so it makes good h�y. I 'have ·fB:rmed for
fifty years and fed many kinds ot 'hay,
but never fed ooy thlat stock Uked betJter,
or did better on, than tJrls m,illet. 'I bave
bright a.lfllJ·fa, burt they eat this mlllet
jU&t as well, It grows a.s'ran'k on' upland
as on ,the ·bottom. lit Js no harder on land
than other millets. It leaves ,the ground
mellow. 'Dhe seed ·Is good hog feed. It
should be g.round fiTSt. I never found
anybhing 'bebter for poultry. I 'have no
seed to sell. Some ofmy neig·bIbors 'hlave.
If any ot your readers rwarut seed, I will
get it and put -it on: ears here for itJhem.
I have farmed here In soutbweetern Ne-
braska ·the past sixteen years. W. C.
Red Willow county, Neb.

sow, with her Utter, received only corn.

The experiment was brought toa pre
mature close by the sudden deatb (from
hog cholera and swine plague) of the

FEEDING EXPERIMENTS WITH sow receiving only corn. During three
OOW PEAS. #. weeks, when both sows were In health,

By J. F. Duggar, Agrioulturist Alabama Experiment the sow and six pigs on cow pea pas-
Station.. ture and supplied with corn made a total

COW PEA PASTURAGE FOR SHOATS .. gain of 29.9 pounds. The other lot, a

September 8, 1897, six Essex shoats, sow and seven pigs, receiving only corn,
all of the same Utter and averaging lost during this period 9 pounds. As

60.1 pounds each, were divided Into two usual just after farrowing, both sows

lots, one lot weighing 162.7 pounds, the lost. weight-the one on corn alone 42

other 148.2. Lot I., which was slightly pounds, the other 9.1 pounds. The seven

the heavier was confined to a dry lot, pigs suckling the corn-fed sow gained
and fed as' much shelled corn as the' 33 pounds; the other lot gained 39

sboats would eat. Lot II. was confined pounds.
by hurdles to a field of cow peas of the GROUND COW PEAS AND CORN VS.
variety Wonderful or Unknown. GROUND CORN ALONE.
The soil of this field was sandy up- At the conclusion of the grazing ex-

land of a better grade than the ordinary periment just noted, the same pigs were
upland solis of this locality.. The stand used In another experiment closely re
of cow peas was thin and the rows were lated in aim to the preceding.
about four feet apart. Nevertheless, the Lot I. was continued on an 'exclusive
yield of dry peas on the portion of the corn ration. Lot II. received equal
field from which peas were picked was weights of corn and shelled cow peas.
at the rate of 13.2 bushels per acre, The rood for both lots was ground, and
which is considerably above the ordl- both lots were kept in covered pens, with
nary yield. small yards adjoining.
When the pigs were placed In the After the usual preliminary period ot

field the leaves were all green and only one week, the experiment proper was
about one-half of the peas had taken on begun November 4, 1897, and continued
the color of maturity. The other pods until January 3, 1898.
were all green, but most ot them had During this period of seventy days theattained full size. As long as the leaf- results were as follows:
lets continued succulent and green, they
were readily eaten. In the latter half of

'" �the experlment.only the seed was eaten.
= g '"

cD � ....

Before the beginning of the exper- 0; ::: = s! � � .

iment proper, the usual preliminary pe- till 0 Q) .... C ��'8
rlod of a week was allowed for tbe pigs .,; .,; � ";.0 � f.sto get accustomed to their rations. Both ;4 ;4 Q);4� "

lots received hard-wood ashes and salt

1 1 1regularly. Lot I.-Gr'und corn alone 68.01548.28.00 1 to 9.7

During the six weeks covered by this' Lot 1I.-� corn, � cow

portion of the experiment, the results peas (ground) 108.0 569.9 5.� 1 to 6.2

were as tottowa:

.gfte�p. IDeporlmmt.
Conduoted by J. CLARBNOlll NORTON, Moran, Kaa.,

to whom all letters shouid be addreaaed.

Dipping.
Editor Kansas Farmer: -Sheep shear

ing time is here; some are all done, oth
ers are not. 1'here are a. lP'eat many
fiockmasters who never thlAK ot dipping
their flocks In some kind of a prepara
tion to kill ticks or lice. Dipping the
sheep immediately or very soon atter
they are sheared is a very Important
part of the shepherd's work. I believe
that a fiock of sheep Is never entirely
free from some of the many pests that
sheep are subject to. By dipping we

destroy all scab, lice and ticks; it gives
a clean skin, and then we can expect to
grow a good fieece of wool, whereas It
our sheep are not clear of these pests
they will show it by the poor quality and
quantity of wool.
To dip sheep we should have a vat

or tank. I use a tank 7 feet 9 inches
long on top, 3 feet long on bottom, 2%
feet wide and 3 feet high. I place this
tank at the end of a chute where I
load hogs into a wagon. Here. they can
be driven Into the dip, and atter being
allowed to stand In the dip one minute
01 'so they are then allowed to walk
out on the opposite side. It is usually
best to force the head under flbe liquid
once at least, so that all ticks or lice
that may be on the head or ears wUl be
killed.
As to the kind of dip to use, there are

..AVQJ'AI goon dill" 011 th", mA.rlrAt. T

prefer Cooper's. It 'Is very poisonous
and must be used with great care and
used just as the directions say. Allow
the sheep to go into a Iot where there is
no straw or litter of any kind, else the
drippings will fall on this utter, the
sheep will eat it, and death will surely
follow. One man near here dipped a

ram that he had just purchased at a

long price. He allowed it to go Into a

grove where there were leaves on the
ground; the liquid dropped on the
leaves, and the sheep, being hungry,
ate them and died.
If we would have the most and best

success with our fiock we should dip
them at least once a year, and some

fiockmasters recommend dipping again
in the fall. ASA MARKEL.
Lafayette, Ind.

Lba.oorn
Gain. Lbs. corn pr.lb.

eaten. gain.
268.8 5.86

* The nutritive ratio of a food Is the ratio of
the dlges.tlble nitrogenous . matter contained
In It to the sum of tile digestible fats, sugars,
starch and othor non-nitrogenous organiC
matter.. The digestibility of cow peas was as
sumed to be tile same as that of Ganado. field
peas.
The above table shows that t.he gain

made was much greater with the mixed
ration of corn and cow peas than with
corn alone. It required to make one

pound of growth more than 8 pounds of
ground corn fed alone; less than 6%
pounds of the mixed grain produced the
same result.

Lot I.-Oorn alone 45.2
lIot II.-Oow pea pastur-
age ahd corn.. ... .. .... 122.0 an.o am

, When corn was fed alone it took
nelll'ly twice as

.

much corn to make a

pound of growth as when the pigs had
access to both corn and cow peas. The
pigs on pasture had a better appetite,
ate more corn, made nearly three times
as much growth as the pigs on an ex-

$Tve corn diet, and made that gain
ess cost per pound.

Assuming that- the whole field was
mllar to the area on which the peas

lwere .welghed, yielding at the rate of
13.2 bushels per acre, the area .ot 7,280
square feet on which the pigs were pas
tured during six weeks, ylel.ded 132
pounds of shelled cow peas. This Is
equal to 1.1 pounds of cow peas, to
gether with 3.07 pounds of corn, for
every pound of growth made by the
pigs. Thus we have 4.17 pounds as the
t.otal amount of mixed grain required.
to produce one pound of growth, against
6.86 pounds of corn, when corn was fed
alone. The better effects of the mixed
ration may be due to one or all of the
following causes:

(1) To the undetermined amount of
leaflets eaten.
(2) To the more nitrogenous character

(01' bett.er quality) of the mixed ration.
Ol) '1'0 the better appetites of the pigs

on a mixed diet, resulting in the con

sumption of a larger quantity of corn
and in more rapid fattening than oc

curred with the lot on an exclusive corn

diet. It Is a well established principle
that rapid fattening of plg.s is effected
with less food per pound of growth than
is slow fattening.
The financial statement for Lot II. is

as follows-based on pork at 3 cents per
pound and corn at 40 cents per bushel:

Poland-Ohina Premiums,
At a meeting of the rlirectors. helil .1I.t

office of association, May 14, 1898, they
decided to offer $300 In cash premiums
to members and patrons of the Standard
Poland-China Record Association,
classified as follows:

First Second
premium. premium.

Best boar under 6 months 0Id.$15.00 �10.00
Best boar 6 months old and
under 1 year 15.00

Best boar 1 year old and under 15.00
Best sow under II montus old .. 15.00
Best sow 6 months old and un-
der 1 year 15.00

Best sow 1 year old and over.. 15.00

1000
1000
10.00

10.00
10.00

BERD PREMIUMS.

Best boar and 3 sows under 1 year old..... $50.00
Best boar and 3 sows 1 year old and over .. 50.00

SWEEPSTAKES.
Best boar any age $25.00
Best sow any age 25.00

To be shown on grounds of the Trans
Mississippi exposition at Omaha, Ne
braska, 1898. The exhibitor must be
tbe breeder of or have owned the ani
mals shown six months prior to date
of exhibit. Rules and regulations of the
Trans-Mississippi Association as per
printed premium list to apply, so far as

this exhibit goes in regard to entries and
ages.
Non-stockholders must have been

patrons prior to June 1, 1898.
GEO. F. WOODWORTH,

Maryville, Mo. Secretary.

Shoddy--How it Has Increased,
Harry Fulton, of Flagstaff, Arizona,

has published an article In the Coco
nino Sun, of that city, on the subject
of shoddy wool manufacturers, in which
he says:
"There is an alarming evil of great

and growing proportions confronting
the wool-growing industry, which must
be checked as soon as It Is possible to
do so. For our national government
to enact certain requirements of the

Hog Millet. manufacturers of shoddy goods should
Ed'Ltor Kansas F'a11mer:-ThLs .planit create as much talk from the wool

has 'been raised here three years. The growers (and from the people for their
stalks and 'blwdes are Hke other millets, own protection) as the tariff ever did.
but the heads 8Ire more like cane or The census returns between the years
broomcorn. It wlll yield '�hirity to ofoI'ty 1880 and 1890 show the increase in sheep
bushels of seed per acre. In 1896 eigM to be 9 per cent.; In wool produced
acres yielded 440 bushels. It 'Was sown about 27 per cent.; while the increase in
May 16 and cut July 15. ThaJt year a shoddy manufactured for the same pe
man sowed nine ,bU!shels and .U yielded rlod was 54 per cent. Such a sta.te of
913 'bushels. This.was cut :in fifty-six affairs Is to be greatly deplored, and
days from date sown. H yielded 'tw.o:to any legitimate steps taken to rectify
two and 18. haH tons of hay per acre. present conditions, which seem to be al
Last year it did not do qu:ilte so welJ- most firmly rooted, should be encour
too wet. It does best in. a dry, hot sea- aged and hastened In its endeavor to at
son. It Is sown �ere In May and June. least check the onward march of the
I sow broadcast, twenty pounds of seed manufacture of shoddy.
!per acre. Last year I sowed this and the "I will venture the assertion that there
common millet the same day, side Iby are a good many who would not buy
side; the land W1IloS level and al,1 alike. shoddy If they knew it, and they should
When �his headed out It was a foot the be protected In the purchase of the gar
highegt, and when ,It was -ripe uhe other ment or cloth as the consumer Is In the
was just headed out. When the iheads purchase of butter. In 1886 our national
begin to turn yellow, cut wllth binder, government wisely enacted a tawcom
and make small sheaves. 'se't liP In n'Rr-

, pelllng all manufacturers of oleomar
row shocks to cure. ,stack .same I!IJS garlne and other substitutes for butter

"
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Dr.
Ily 122 lbs. of live pork at 3c per lb .

'L'u 2IIa.8 Ibs. of corn at 40c per bu $1.88
To balance: Value of 7,280 sq. ft. In
cow pea.s : 1.78

Cr.
$11.00

d
t,
"

$8.00 $8.00
This Is at the rate of $10.65 per acre.

This is certainly not a large return for
an acre, but to this value of pork pro
iluced by an acre of cow peas should be
added the fertilizer value or the vines,
which is considerable, as every farmer
knows. There is reason to beHeve that
vines and excrement on a field where
pigs have grazed are worth practically
as milch for fertilizing purposes as the
Vines on a similar area not grazed.
A return of $10.66 per acre, a figure

Which was obtained from an acre capa
ble of yielding 13.2 bushels of peas, is
not to be expected from land poorer
than that used In this experiment.
It was planned to duplicate the ex

periment just detailed, using two Essex
sows and their litters, both of the same
age and breeding. A few days after far
rowing, one sow and her litter were
placed In hurdles on the cow pea field
referred to above; as milch shelled corn
Was fed as this lot would eat. The other
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It Is F.IlY to lCeep Wei I If We Know

How-Some of the Conditions Necell

a.ry to Perfect Health.
The importance of maintainiJig good

health is easily understood, and it is

reaUy- a simple matter If we take a cor

rect view of the conditions required.
In perfect health the stomach promptly
digests food. The blood is employed to
carry nourishment to the organs, nerves,
muscles and tissues which need it.

.The first great essential for good health,
therefore, is pure, rich blood. No medi

cine has such a record of cures as Hood's

Sarsaparilla and it is because it is the one

true blood purifier. Hundreds of· people
are alive and well today who would have
been in thoir graves had they nQt taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is depended upon
as a family medicine by thousands.

H'ood' P'II are the only pillS to take
SIS with Hood'sBarsaparllIa.

to so label it that the consumers would
know just what they were buying. In
view of these facts, we call' rightfully .

call upon our government to protect the
wearer of woolen goods by requiring the
manufacturer to so label his goods that
the consumer will know beyond all pos
sible doubt that the garment, article or

cloth contains so much straight fieece
wool. .

"Desiring to impress the reader with
the Imposition practiced upon the Amer
Ican public by the manufacturers of
shoddy goods, and the great wrong im
posed upon the wool-grower by their
existence, and hoping the necessary
efforts wil1 soon be put In action, I find
this an admirable place to close."
The same' reasons which properly jus

tify the oleomargarine to be labeled as

such, when put on the market, justify
a law to require shoddy woolen manu

tactures to be stamped to indicate their
character. This is simple justice to
all consumers, and to wool-growers.
Some of the shoddy wool manutacturers
will oppose Uj and thus far the wool
manufacturers have secured In legisla
tion all they have asked.

. Wool consumers and wool-growers
have some rights which Congress ought
to respect. The Department .o( Agricul
ture would render a good service If Its
Secretary would exert his great Infiu
enee in ravor of tbe needed legtalatton.
-�"lJJ 40 do' DO�' '''_

Will Congress legislate for the prote
tion of consumers of woolen goods a

wool-growers as fully as for makers a

consumers of butter? The law shou
require all Imported woolen goods, as

well as domestic, to be stamped to indi
cate their character.

WILLIAM LAWRENCE,
President National Wool Growers' Asso
ciation.

------.-------------

Some of the experiment stations say
that there are worse enemies to fruit
than the San Jose scale.

DIP YOUR SHEEP with Cannon's
Sheep Dip (liquid and non-poisonous),
easiest to use, cheapest and best made.
Cures scab, kills ticks, lice, fieas -and
maggots. Used by the largest and best
breeders. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
to the Cannon Chemical Co., St. Louis,
Mo., wholesale agents, for circulars and
prices.

RATES TO O:MAHA..

Railroads More Liberal Than to the
World's Fair at Ohicago,

Rates and arrangements on account ot
the Omaha exposition have been com

pleted ·by the Western Passenger Associ
ation lines. The rates are more llberal
than those made for the Chicago exposi
tion.
Summer tourist tickets will be sold at

80 per cent. ot double locals to Omaha
trom all sections or the country. wit·h
final return limit to November 15.
From all association points east ot Col

orado a rate of one fare and a third tor
the round trip will be made from June 1
until October 30, !With a. thirty-day return
limiJt, provided, however, that in no case
the rate from the following points to
Omaha shall be less than $20 from ·Chl
cago, $17 from Peoria, $17 trom St. Louis,
$25 trom Colorado common points and
$15.75 trom St. Paul and Minneapolis.
For the opening ceremonies a rate of

1 cent amile will be made from all points
within 150 miles of Omaha. From points
beyond the 150 mile limit the raJte will be
one fare for the round trip. AlI tickets
ot every character through Omaha, in
either direction, will be made good for
stop-over 8It Omaha not to e_xceed five
days. The minimum rate for any round
tri,p ticket ia to be 60 cents.
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WEEKLY WEATHER-OROP BULLETIN.
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of the

Kansas Weather Service, for week end

ing May 30, 1898, prepared by T. B.

Jennings, Section Director:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The weather has been cooler in the

western counties and warmer in the
eastern than the preceding week. Light
rains have fallen in the southeastern
and eastern counties, and in the central
from Sedgwick to Washington, with
heavier rains in the northeastern. Heavy
rahis have fallen in the western half of
the State, with very heavy rains in the
western division. Hail occurred in Mor
ton, Greeley, Walla.ce, Ness, Trego, Phil
lips, Osborne, Pratt, Sedgwick, Butler
and Riley.

Greenwood.-Favorable for corn and
grass; wheat very flne; flrst cultivation
of corn well along; stock doing very
well; canker and web worms disap
peared.
Jeflerson.-A growing week; wheat,

oats and grass O. K.; much corn planted,
but much more yet to plant, not one

fourth planted yet in northern part;
apples falllng.
Johnson.-Fine growing weather;

wheat, oats, flax, gardens, fruit and grass
growing finely; much corn to plant and
replant; corn needing work.
Labette.-A growing week; wheat in

full bloom; oats beginning to head;
corn not all planted yet, a great deal
being replanted; gardens doing well;
pastures in fine condition; strawberries
a short crop; apples and peaches stlll
dropping.
Leavenworth.-Much corn planted

now, and replanting begun; wheat and
oats doing well; potatoes good; clover

blooming; strawberries ripening; pas
tures fair.
Lyon.-Much needed work given the

corn this week; apple orchards wormy;
wheat is in excellent condition.
Marshall.-Good growing weather, ex

cellent for corn; corn planting in north

part, but too rainy in south; corn com

ing up with a fine stand in north part,
much washed out in southern; wheat,
oats and grass doing well.
Montgomery.-Weather favorable for

rapid growth and cultivation; corn not
coming up well, and much replanting
has been done; weather favorable for
filllng wheat.
Morris.-All crops have done finely;

corn growing rapidly, but very weedy;
cherries falllng badly, but other fruit
holding well; oats and wheat beginning
to head.
Neosho.-A growing week; corn is

now planted and much is being cuIti-

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Good growing weather; a better week
for work, and much has been done in
planting, replanting and cultivation of
corn. Wheat blooming in the south
and heading north. Clover and alfalfa
are beginning to bloom in the central
counties. Reports generally state ap
ples are dropping, but Morris reports
cherries falllng, while Chase reports no

fruit falllng.
Allen countY.-A good week for crops

and farm work; corn nearly all planted;
alfalfa in bloom and ready to cut.
Anderson.-Corn, where stand is good,

being cultivated, but most of crop being
replanted; ground hard; grass and
small grain good.
Atchison.-Ninety per cent. corn yet

to plant (including that to replant);
fruit falling some; wheat heading, large
crop indicated; grass and oats doing
faii'ly; ground works hard and is getting'
weedy.
Bourbon.-Farm work rushed,' good

• Se.lola ,,."0 ,,_,r:=:::I
", ,�....... • ·&or... t:=:I.-t

AOTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 28, 1898.

week; wheat fine; grass excellent; rye
splendid; oats promise a large crop; flax
not doing well.
Brown.-Good week; much corn to

plant yet, first planted is generally a

good stand. .

Chase.-Growing week; wheat. rank
and heading; alfalfa rank and blooming;
corn in many fields a poor stand, some

yet to replant; fruit is doing well, .none
falling.
Chautauqua.-Fine growing weather;

good week for farm work, which is be
ing pushed; home-grown potatoes on

market.
Cherokee.-Corn growing very fast,

but only half to two-thirds stand, and
generally weedy; wheat promising well;
fruit poor.
Coffey.-·A splendid 'growing and

working week; a great deal of corn

planted, replanted and cultivated; some

plowing for corn yet to be done; wheat
oats. grass and flax doing well; fruit
falling badly in southeastern part.
Crawford.·-Splendid growing week;

wheat in southeast part of county good,
in northwest part poor; oats fine and

heading; flax looks well;! corn all
planted and much of it plowed over;
pastures luxuriant; chinch bugs plen
tiful.
Doniphan.-Winter wheat heading and

doing well, except rust is appearing in
some fields; apples are falllng some;
peaches in very good order; corn that
is up is very weedy.
Douglas.-Fine growing week and for

work; corn not water-kllled is doing
finely; much corn planted except on

low ground; wheat growing too rank
and falllng down; fruit falling badly.
Elk.-Everything growing rapidly;

Thursday's rain made ground too wet
to work.
Franklln.-Corn now fuHy one-half

planted, much on low ground was re

planted; wheat, oats, flax and grass pro
gressing nicely.

vated; wheat prospects far ahead of
anticipations; chinch bugs in some

fields.
Osage.-A growing week; much corn

has been replanted; corn being culti
vated and is doing fairly well; pota
toes injured some by wet weather;
strawberries appearing, not a full crop.
Riley.-Too wet for corn in southern,

corn doing: well In central and northern
part; wheat heading, in fine condition;
fruits hurt by hail in central part.
Shawnee.-Hardly one-third of corn

planted yet; weather too wet for crops
to do their best; some work done first
half of week, but too wet last half.
Wabaunsee.-Some early corn re

planted, some needs cultivating, about
one-fifth yet to be planted; wheat and
gardens look well; fruit fine.
Wilson.-Good working week; .re

planting being done; harvest coming in
sight; corn generally a good stand; fiax
looking well, pastures improving.
Wyandotte.-Fine week for work;

corn mostly planted; wheat nearly all
headed; pastures never better; clover
and alfalfa beginning to bloom.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Early wheat has headed, and is now

in bloom north to Washington. Corn
is growing well, and is being cultivated
except in the western counties, where it
is too wet. Barley and oats are head
ing in the southern counties. Some
damage by hail in Phillips, Pratt and
Sedgwick, and considerable damage in
Osborne.
Barber.-Fine growing week; corn do

ing nicely; wheat, rye and alfalfa never

better; fruit scarce; corn and Kaftlr to
be replanted where washed by late rain.
Barton.-Everything in excellent con

dition; wheat headed and promises a

large crop; corn has a good stand, but
starting slow-too cool.
Butler.-Good week for farming; re

planting done and cultivation under
way; replanted corn coining up.

.

Cloud.-Favorable conditions for all
crops.
Cowley.-Fine growing wea.her; all

crops doing well, but some wheat rust
ing badly.
Dickinson.-Wheat heading and prom

ises a heavy yield; corn not doing well,
too weedy; ground too wet for cultiva
tion.
Edwards.-Too wet to work; wheat,

oats, barley and grass making rank
growth; corn getting weedy, but a fine

stand; alfalfa ready to cut, but too wet
for haying.
Ellls.-Wheat heading; weather fa

vorable.
Harvey.-Favorable week; wheat

rank; oats and grass fine; corn has made.
decided improvement; early potatoes
in blossom; corn cultivation being
pushed.
Marion.-Fine growing week; wheat

and oats heading; corn planting and

replanting about done; chinch bugs be
coming numerous.

McPherson.-Splendid growing weath
er; wheat finely headed; oats wlll not
amount to much; corn gaining, much
was replanted, some still going in; al
falfa ready to cut, a fine crop; fruit wlll
be scarce.

Mltchell.-Ground thoroughly soaked.
Osborne.-Crops progressing finely;

hail greatly injured crops in southwest
part of county.
Ottawa.-Too dry in central part for

wheat; everything, except wheat in
some localities, doing well; not enough
rain in central part this spring to start
the dry creeks.
Pawnee.-Very wet; everything grow

ing finely; early wheat heading; late
wheat and thin wheat improving much.

Phillips ..-A fine growing week; alight
damage by hail in nortn part.
Pratt.-Early wheat in olossom; bar

ley and oats commencing to head; corn
fine, some replanting being done; some

damage by hall.
.

Reno.-Corn cultivation pushed first of
week, last part too wet, many fields a

poor stand; wheat excellent and prom
ises a large yield; home strawberries on

market; blackberries in full bloom.

RepubUc.-l<'ine growing week;' wheat
heading; oats doing well; corn culti- seed starting slowly; grass excellent;
vation begun, but stopped by rain. stock doing finely.
Rush.-Wet weather Is restricting Kearny.-Ground thoroughly satu-

corn plauting and causing thin wheat rated; everything growing finely; corn

to get weedy; wheat beginning to head; is six inches high.
'

...... '
grass promtatng.': Logan.-Cool and cloudy: wheat about JCRussell.-Wheat is perfect and is a 'foot high and fine; oats and barley "
heading; corn coming up nicely; corn iooking well but growing slowly; corn./'
planting- compfeterr; rye' headed; pota- ··plaQ.ting not finished; gardens and po-

'

toes, gardens and pastures fine. tatoes doing well; much ensilage being
Saline.-Wheat heading nicely; corn sown; the late frosts seem to have

growing well; western part needing ktlled all grasshoppers.
rain. Morton.--Forage crops coming up

Sedgwick.-Wheat headed and in fine well; grass in abundance; severe hail,
shape; corn that survived the rains no damage reported except thinning
looks well; prairie promises well; first fruit and cutting gardens.
cutting of alfalfa is on the market; pas- Ness.-Crops badly washed out in
tures excellent; some damage by hall places; hail damaged small grain in
in northwestern part. southern part; otherwise it has been a

Stafford.-Fine wheat weather; too fine growing week; gardens fine; range
wet to cultivate corn; gardens are fine. grass superior and stock greatly im-

Washington.-Good growing week; proved; rye headed, with -promise of

corn nearly all planted; early wheat in good crop.,
bloom, heavy growth of straw; some Scott.-Ground has not been so thor

corn being worked; much fruit, in south- oughly soaked for years; all crops are
ern part, knocked off by hall, slight making a vigorous growth and are in

damage to crops. splendid condition.
'Sheridan.-Rains washed out and cov-

WESTERN DIVISION. ered much corn, some being replanted;
The heavy rains washed out corn in small grain doing finely, pastures good

some places and covered it up in others. and stock looking well; fruit prospects
Wheat and barley are growing well; never better.
early wheat and rye are heading in Sherman.-Wheat, corn, oats and bar
Thomas. Alfalfa is fine; it is coming ley in fine condition; range grass the
into bloom along the Arkansas river, best in the history of the county; cattle
and in Clark alfalfa cutting has be- in excellent condition; corn a fair
gun. The range grass is in the best stand, all planted; gardens fine.
condition ever known at this season of Trego.-.Qeneral rains have improved
the year. Hail damaged crops some in the already good wheat crop; barley
Morton, Greeley, Wallace, Ness and prime; corn backward; range grass
Trego. good: streaks of hall injured some fields
Clark.-Plenty of rain; everything in eastern part.

growing; alfalfa cutting Just begun. Thomas.-Never was the ground so

Decatur.-Very favorable for small thoroughly soaked in May; wheat, oats,
grain; corn coming up all right; weak barley and grass doing finely; rye and
fall wheat improving rapidly; spring early wheat heading; some hail; stock
wheat never better. doing well; too cool for corn.

Finney.-These heavy rains have put Wallace.-Hail damaged alfalfa and
the ground in the best condition for sev- other crops along the Smoky Hlll river;
eral years; range grass in fine condi- rains stopped corn planting; wheat and
tion, and cattle doing well; all crops other small grains looking fine; range
growing rapidly; alfalfa coming in grass never finer at this season of year.
hloon

.
'

Ford.-Wheat and range were never

better; barley and oats first-class; very
little fruit.
Gove.-A very wet week; rather cool

for corn: everything else all right.
Graham.-Plentyof rain; no damage;

crops all looking well.
Grant.-The heavy rain has caused

some replanting; wheat and barley do
ing well, other crops doing finely.
Gray.-Wheat prospects better than

ever before, just beginning to head; al
falfa has begun to blossom, ready to cut
in ten days, -growth never more rank;
range-fine and cattle in best of condition.
Greeley.-Farmers busy listing corn,

:-�"-
.
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� In the olden times,
physicians accounted

wise searched vainly for the
Elixir of Life, or the knowledge •

whereby life might be prolonged..
We now know that there is no such thing
as an Elixir of Life. But we have learned
that life may be prolonged by those who
take the right measures.
Any man or woman whowill take care of

health and take the ri,ht remedies for ill
. hee.iih, may U"e to a npe old age. When
a man feels out of sorts, when he gets up
in the morning tired out after a restless
night, and goes home in the evening com
pletely knocked out with his day's work,
without appetite or ambition, he III a sick
man. If he does. not take the right remedy
be will soon be in the grasp of consump
tion, nervous prostration, malaria, or some
other serious malady.
A man in this condition should at once

resort to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis.
covery. It is the best of all medicines for
hard-working men and women. It makes
the appetite keen and hearty. It gives
sound and refreshing sleep. It tones and
strengthens the whole system. It invigor
ates the heart and nerves. It makes diges
tion perfect, the liver active and the blood
pure. It cures 1}8 per cent. of aU cases of
.consumption. It strengthens weak lungs!
aDli' cures bronchitis, sl?itting of blood ana
obstinate coughs. It IS the great blood
maker and flesh-builder, It does notmake
flabby flesh like cod Ijver oil, but firm,
healthy, muscular tissue. It does not make
corpulent people more corpulent. Thou
sands have testified to itsmarvelousmerits.
Sold by all medicine dealers.
You know what you want. It is not a

dealer's business to tell you.
Senll to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,

for a free copy of the
to People's Common

Sense Medical Adviser. For paper-covered
copy enclose III one-cent stamps to cover

mailing only. Cloth-bound 31 stamps.

Oheap Rates to Denver 001., in June via
the MiBBouri Paeifio,

Account of annual mooting American
Medical AlssociruUon, June 7 to 12, at

Denver, ·the M-ls!!Ouri Pacific 1W1I1 sell

tickets Ifrom all Kansas ,poiruts at rate

of one fare for the round trip, plus $2.
Tickets wHl be on sale June 5 and 6,
and 11mbted to return unltH July 6. See
nearest agent for i·nformaJtion regarding
diverse routes for Il'eturning and side
trl-ps from Denver to Colorado poiruts,
or write H. C. Townsend, G. P. & T. A.,
St. Louis, Mo. F. E. NIPPS,

Agent, Topeka, Kae.

•
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Gossip About Btook.
'l'he Deer Park farm sale of Jerseys on

May 31, was declared off after selling
about one-fourth of the offering, owing
to the small attendance of buyers.
The annual meeting of the American

Southdown Association has been post
poned until June 29, 1898, to be held at
the office of the Secretary, Springfield,
Ill.
Col. Sawyer reports that the Poland

China sale on May 30, held at Wamego,
Kas., was a fairly good sale, and the
stock all sold at fair prices, considering
the lateness of the season.

""'J."T.'"Lawton, breeder of Chester White
swine, Burrton, Kas., reports that hogs
are doing well and spring litters are un-:

usually large. Five litters aggregate
fifty-eight pigs. The herd sire, Klon
dike, is certainly a great success in this
herd. He is now 13 months old and in
breeding condition weighs over 500
pounds.
G. \V. Bell, formerly of Leavenworth

county, is now located on the Wellhouse
farm, at' Wakarusa, Shawnee county,
where he, has a fiock of Cotswold
and Shropshire sheep and horses. He
is also starting a herd of Short-horns.
He has a grand place and would like a

partner with small capital to join him in
his enterprise.
The Lyons Republican has quite an

arttele In its last issue regarding the
horse sales made in Kansas City at the
time of the May blue rtbbon sales, In
which W. W. Miller, of Lyons, alone
sold $2,300 worth of horses, one team
bringing him $790 at public sale, and:af-

any Industrious JUan to own horses, cat
tle, sheep, hogs and hens and get rich.
Hundreds of homes to be had In sl.ght
of daily trains on Great Northern rail
way. Good markets and shipping faciU
ties. Water rights still to be had In the
river and plenty of chances in the tribu
tary streams. Extensive live stock
ranges border the valley. Grass sun
cures on the ground into standing hay.
Precious metals and timber in the imme
diate vicinity. Montana.ls the richest
State per capita in the Union. For fur
ther information and printed matter ad
dress Mos�s Folsom, Immigration Agent
Qreat Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
A. J. Chlld & Son, wholesale supplies,

St. Louis, Mo., have in this issue an
advertisement of binder twine, and par
ties interested in buying it will be inter
ested in receiving their special twine
letter for the information regarding the
conditions of the markets, etc.

We have received from the propagator,
Henry Wallis, of Wellston, M.o., a fine
view of the new grape which he has
named the "11'1 R. Hicks" in honor of
the St. Louis weather prophet. If we

get from this vine as fine grapes as are
shown in the colored pictures it will
become necessary to tell the readers of
the Kansas Farmer about them.
A" New Coating for, Cheese.-Cheese

makers and cheese dealers are very
much interested· in the new air-tight
covering for cheese known as Excelsior
Cheese Coating. Its use' has been fol
lowed by excellent results in preserving
the cheese, retaining its flavor and

Selling Direct to the Farmer.
In the past, and before the system of

the department of malls had attained
anything Ilke its present completeness,
the farmer was a somewhat isolated be
ing. He did not know, and really had
very little means of knowing, what was
going on in the outer world. He could
not and did not often undertake the long
journeys necessary to bring him In touch
with the source of supply for such

A Great Help to the Feeder. things as he needed on the farm andIn
"Feeds and Feeding," a handbook for the home. Under these conditions there

the student' and stockman, by Prof. W. sprung up a system of peddllng, the first
A. Henry (the author, Madison, Wis., introduction of the "middleman," who
U, S, A.), is no ordinary work. In more carrted the goods to the farmer's door
senses than one it is a volume of an and carried his produce away. ThiS sys
exceptional character. Bulky in size, ex- .tem with its necessary variations exfsts
tending to about 650 pages, it is compre- to-day, and the "middleman" is stnl
hensive in scope, unusually minute and handing the farm and household sup
definite in detail, and singularly free '

from ambiguous padding. The first
thing, perhaps, which strikes the reader,
is the agreeable clearness with which
the abundant facts are made to stand
out in eye-catching fashion, instead of
being hidden away in endless pages of
needless verbiage, as it untorunatelv It
common fault in many of the works upon
this subject. Professor Henry has wisely

by Frank P. McKibben to the New Eng
land Magazine for June, was prepared
by the author from items which ap
peared in old newspapers and from in
terviews with persons more or less ac

quainted with the Incidents. His article
is therefore valuable, and is of special
Interest in the present war time. One
of the vessels bought for use with the
stone fieet was found to be In such sound
condition -that it was saved for a better
fate. In 1871 this vessel helped to res

cue the crews of abandoned whalers
Ice-bound off the coast of Alaska. Fol
lowing the account of the stone fieet Mr.
McKibben tells of this "Whaling Disas
ter of 1871," when thirty-four' wbaJing
vessels were destroyed and not a single
human life was sacrificed. Both these
articles are lllustrated with reproduc
tions from old prints. Warren F. Kel
logg, 5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.

---�

SCENE ON BLACK RIVER. ARKANSAS.
From a photographlo view taken along the line of the Missouri Paoillo Railway.

Loaned by H. C. Townsend, general passenger agent, St. Louts, Mo.

tel'wards was sold at private sale for
$1,250 to Omaha parties.
The Kings and Queena of the Range is

a handsome illustrated monthly journal
publlshed at Kansas City, Mo., and is de
voted to stockmen and their families.
Becky Sharp, the talented lady journal
ist, has been engaged to prepare a spe
cial Kansas edition for the October issue,
which will be distributed largely at the
Omaha 'exposition during the live stock
shows. The Kansas Farmer and this
publication, both one year, for only $1.25.
!fhe breeders of Kansas will regret to

learn of the recent death of Peter Slm,
of Wakarusa. He had succeeded in
breeding up an unusually fine herd' of
Short-horns, headed by that grand
show bull and sire, Royal Bates 123675
by Winsome Duke 11th 115137, out of
2d Lady Bates of Shannon Hill (Gov
ernor Glick's breeding). Mr. Sims's sons

will continue the breeding of Short
horns. They have two fine young bulls
and a few heifers by Royal Bates for
present sale and service.

Milk River Valley of Montana.
A longstretchof fertile valley land pro

ducing all the staple grain and root crops.
Eight co-operative farmer ditches al
ready in operation between Havre, Chi
nook and Harlem. Room for more colo
nies of farmers who can easily build
their own ditches on free homesteads
at a cost of from $3 to $4 in labor and
cash per acre. Irrigation is the use of
water for crops when and where it is
needed. It means crops every YElar. In
connection with stock growing it is a
sura avenue to wealth. Good openings
tOl' poultry and dairying, Chances tor

weight, and keeping out all the enemies
that attack good cheese. The coating
is odorless, tasteless and air tight. It
Is inexpensive, and it is claimed to add
materially to the profits of cheese mak
ing. A free sample of Excelsior Cheese
Coating with particulars concerning its
nature and use will be sent to anyone
who writes to the Specialty Department
of the Standard Oil Co., 408 West Four
teenth street, New York.

President McKinley is to be given the
unique distinction of having a number
of a woman's magazine named for him
and prepared in his honor. The July is
sue of the Ladies' Home Journal is to be
called "The President's Number." It
will show the President on horseback on
the cover, with the President's new

"fighting flag" flying over him; a new
march by Victor Herbert is called "The
President's March;" the State depart
ment has allowed the magazine to make
a direct photograph of the original
parchment of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, while the President's own
friends and Intimates have combined to
tell some twenty new and unpublished
stories and anecdotes about him which
will show him in a manner not before
done. The cover will be prInted in the
national colors.

During the Civil war an attempt was
made by the federal government to
blockade the Southern ports. especially
Charleston and Savannah, by sinking
old vessels loaded with stone in the
channels leading to the ports. So great
was the secrecy under which the fieet
was organized for this purpose that no
official records remain. The account of
"The Stone Fleet of 1861," contributed

People who offer to give away seeds
will do more to help the and plants are too generous to be
manage as to make lood trusted.

dispensed to the utmost possible ex

tent, consistent with reasonable expla
nation of the facts and figures produced,
with generalities and commonplace repe
titions, and as a result the reader has
not long to search, and seldom to search
in vain, for the specific information he
desires. The volume, as we have in
dicated, is brimful of solld facts, relat
ing in their astonishing diversity to
all conceivable departments and phases
of the stock breeder's calling. The lead
ing aim of the author has been to pro
duce a standard work on live stock
breeding and management, and in order
to realize his lofty ideal hfil has spared
no reasonable effort, nor allowed him
self to be restricted by ally narrow

prejudice from legitimately utilizing the
best European sources of information
In supporting or elaborating the conclu
sions taught at the American experiment
stations. From all possible sources, ir
respective of nation or locality, the au

thor has endeavored to select data im
portant in establishing principles, and
helpful in directing rational practice,
while he has also had resource to all
available sources for the experiences and
observations of practical stockmen. The
result, in the shape of this extremely
valuable volume, fully justifies the
means adopted in Its compilation. The
reader, whether student or practical
farmer-and it matters little whether he
be British or American-Will find the
book a most instructive, trustworthy and
convenient companion, forcibly written,
admirably arranged and indexed, and
abounding in facts.-The Field, London,
England.
This book

feeder to so

profits than all that have preceded it.
The man who is keeping only a team of
horses, a few cows and a few pigs wlll
find it worth to him many times its
price.
"Feeds and Feeding" is sold at .$2

per copy. By special arrangement
','Feeds and Feeding" and the Kansas
Farmer for one year, both for $2.35.

•
plies from the manufacturer to the
farmer, and charging the farmer a good
round price for the service. In the last
few years some manufacturers have con
ceived the idea of doing nustneas direct
with the farmer through the medium of
the mails. The plan has been a pro
nounced success. The manufacturer sells
for cash, which saves all the expense of
keeping an elaborate and extended set
of books and accounts. All this expense,
and that' of the "middleman's" salary
and profit, is deducted from the price
the farmer has to pay, and he accord
ingly gets the same article at a greatly
.redueed price. Among those concerns
who have adopted this plan, and who
have used our columns to assist them in
carrying it out, is the Advance Fence
Co., 18 Old St., Peoria, Ill. They are
making .a very good woven wire :fence,
",n" 1-rl> ",,)lIn!!' it direct-to the farmer.
Instead of dividing' prOfits with a "mra----
dleman" they divide with the farmer.
Write them for circulars, prices, etc.
Please tell them that you saw tIiis in
our paper.

A Born Warrior.
Old Cale lives on Beaubien street, and

is never happier than when te11lng plan
tation experiences before the war. He
manages _in one way and another to get'
all the news of these stirring times, and
when he was told the other aay that
a certain Virginia gentleman had re

ceived a commission from the President,
Cale went into an ecstacy.
"I knowed it, sah,' he shouted, as he

clapped his knotted hands, "I knowed
it. Anybody dat eber seed de majah on,
a fox hunt knowed dat de gov'ment
would 'sist dat he lead de cab'lry in
Cuba. Eben aftah de wah, sah, when de
majah didn' hab no tho-bred hoss an'
wasn' ent'ainin' like he did afo' de wah,
he hunted de fox jes' de same as eber.
Yes, sah. 'Bout fo' in de mawnin' de
majah would blow dat ole tin dinnah
ho'n to call de houn's an' de boys. Fo'
de Lawd, he use' to wake half de people
in Va'glnny. Den, when ole Bing .glb
tongue and de majah knowed one dem
dar grinnin' red foxes was makin' a

straight run, he let out a yell dat make
dat dinnah ho'n soun' like a tin whistle,
an' he jest humps heself in de saddle an'
he goes. ,

"Yes, sah; an' you oughta' see de ma

jail take a fence wid -dat ole roan he
hab aftah de wah. First he glb a wah
whoop to get heh 'tention. Den he
makes a dig wlf dem spu's dat would
punch holes in a i'on clad. Dat roan
couldn' make no high jumps, but she
would chawge; dey would be a crash
an' de alh would be full of spllntehs an'
de fenc wah took. De majah would ride
plum fro' dem Spaniel breas'wo'ks, he
would. Dey can't glt "long widout him,
nohow, an' I knowed it."-Detroit Free
Press.

One fare for the round ItTip to Ottawa
via the Missouri Paeldc railway for the
Chautauqua, June 13 to 24. Train leaves
Topeka &;t 8 a. m.
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HAUNTED HOUSES.

All houses wherein men have lived and
died

Are haunted houses. Through the open
doors

'l'he harmless phantoms on their errands
glide

With feet that make no sound upon the
floors.

We meet them at the doorway, on the
.

statrs,
Along the passages they come and go,

Impalpable Impressions on the all',
A sense of something moving to and fro.

There are more guests at the table than
the hosts

lnvlterl; the illuminated hall
Is t.hronged with quiet, Inoffensive ghosts,
As silent as the pictures on the wall.

'l'he stranger at my fireside cannot see

'l'he forms I see, nOI' hear the sounds I
hear;

He but percelves what Is, While unto me

All that has been Is Visible and clear.

We have no title-deeds to house or lands;
Owners and occupants of earlier dates

From graves forgotten stretch their dusty
hands,

And hold In mortmain still their old
estates.

'l'he spirit world around this world of sense
Floats like an atmosphere, and every

where
Wafts through these earthly mists and va

pors dense
A vital breath of more ethereal air.

Our little lives are kept In equipoise
By opposite attractions and desires;

The struggle of the Instinct that enjoys,
And the more noble Instinct that aspires.

These perturbations, this perpetual jar
.

. Of earthly wants and aspirations high,
Come from the Infiuence of an unseen star,
An undiscovered planet In our sky.

And as the moon from some dark gate of
cloud

'l"hrows o'er the sea a tloating bridge of
light.

Across whose trembling planks our fancies
crowd '

Into therealm of mystery and nlght
So from the world of spirits there descends
A bridge of light, connecting It with this,

O'er whose unsteady fioor, that sways and
bends, '

Wander our thoughts above the dark
abyss. -Henry W. Longfellow.

I
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THE FARMER'S BOY-BY ONE OF
THEM.

.

By J osepb S. Longsbore, Pauline, Kas., read before
tbe Berryton Farmers' Institute.

I believe that, as farmer's boys, we do
not appreciate our advantages, but are
continually endeavoring to find new

1
fiaws and defects in our environments.
Of course this naturally tends to create

.

.

discontent and dissatisfaction. A great
,,__ .__man.v_cou.nt.nJT ho.y.g---OD1rr tllo -bOT'" WhObiC

� , lot has been cast in the city. The only
I reason they can offer for this is that the

1 city boy has more time for pleasure
I and he can wear better clothes about

f his work, if he does' or will work, and

r that he has more educational facllities
I than the farmer's boy. Of course, to the

boy who has never lived in the city this
looks like a rapid road to wealth and
affiuence, and perhaps he will go, no

doubt telling his friends he has husked
his last nubbin of corn and pitched his
last forkful of hay. But in nine out of
ten cases he will find to his regret that
he has built his castle upon the sands,
and that the ceaseless waves of progres
sion are rapidly crumbling them into
dust. As a rule the farmer boy is better
capacitated physically to battle with the
problems of life than his city cousin,
and there is no reason why he should
not be intellectually. We point with
pride to such men as Lincoln, and a

number of others. The life of Lincoln is
as good a model of the self-made man

as history affords, embodying in his
nature an iron will and a keen intellect
before which the mightiest crisis
through which this country has ever

passed vanished-not 'only making his
name a household word, but making the
name of his country glorious in the eyes
of her friends and a terror to her foes.
One of the greatest advantages the

farmer boy enjoys is his unlimited facU
ities for studying the habits, character
istics, management and feeding of all
kinds of domestic animals. The farm
also affords the best possible place for
the study of entomology, botany, soU
physics, and a number of other special
branches of science. As a rule the coun

try boy is freer from the temptations
which are strewn all along the paths of
his city cousin. We seldom hear of one
of the country boys being drunk and
having to be hauled home from one of
our public gatherings, or of his being
fined for gambling or some other equally
degrading breach of morality, Then we
have our Grange meetings and lyceums,
where all of the current questions of
the day are discussed and in which he
has the privilege of participating. This
in itself 'is a good means of gaining an

education, as well as making a place to
go for social amusement. It also dif
fuses nobler thoughts into the mind
than being champion whittler at the
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those roots are transplanted, sometimes
to another scene and clime, that they
bloom. in blossom and flower.

.

Nothing teaches us so much in this
world as fiowers if we will only watch
them, understand the messages they ex

hale, and profit by them. I wish every
body on this earth might love flowers.
Flowers can do so much for a man or

a woman. No one can raise flowers,
live among them, love them, and not
lie better for their infiuence. By their

hJrth they show us how, out of things
hard, out of disappointment and failure,'
by the overcoming of obstacles, and the
bending to difficult tasks, creep forth
the most beautiful results. By their cul
tivation they show how different na

tures need different treatments. By the
uianner in which they refuse to thrive
near weeds they teach the clearest les
son of human association, and show
that sin is an intrusion in this world.
We learn the great lesson that, while
the most gorgeous flowers appeal to our

admiration, we love the fragrant ones

the best. Every lesson, every pleasure,
w.e can learn and derive from these
silent messengers of the earth. The
flowers speak a universal language; they
adapt themselves to grave or gay.:

,�fiower is never misunderstood. We as
I

soctate flowers with all the joyous sea

sons of our lives as well. Flowers ofte
'

speak to us when our words seem pow
erless t.o express what we really mean.

They are the daintiest bib! of God's
handiwork. 'rhey call to us to care for
them, to love them, rewarding us with
prodigality when we respond to their
beckoning. Their mesage is divine.
Ladies' Home Journal.

corner grocery or the exponent of some
character in the latest detective story.
As to a college education for the

farmer boy, it may be a good thing, but
if be is going to follow farming for a

livelihood, I do not think he needs a

college course to fit him for it. A good
common school education such as most
boys enjoy nowadays is sufficient. A
course in political economy and oratory
in my mind is not conducive of suc

cessful agriculture, as they lead the
mind of the boy from the every-day
duties on the farm and he soon gets
to thinking that he is above the rough
work of the farm, and he soon allows
his good opinion of himself to get away
with his common sense.

Every farmer here knows that eter
nal vigilance is the price of success, and
if the farmer boys will take an interest
in our agricultural meetings and farm
ers' institutes, and read carefully the
works of our Board of Agriculture and
its allied institutions, a very fair agri
cultural education can be gained in this
way. 1 am sorry to SIZY too many of
the farmers are prejudiced against ag
ricultural literature, and if the boy is

-

inclined to read these books and papers New York street car lines, for instance,
they constantly ridicule him and tell which took In last year $670,000 from
him they never read such stuff as that fares, expended $62,000 for fodder, $8,600
when they were boys, and endeavor In for horseshoeing, $12,000 for the ren:ewal

other ways to prevent him doing so. of horses, $34,000 for stable expenses and
This is one of the chief disadvantages $3,000 for harness, a total of $110,000
of the farmer's boy. If the boy has a for these items alone.-New York Sun.
fad it should be cultivated, providing it
relates to some part of the farm.
Some men seem to think that the boys

should stay at home and work from
twelve to fourteen hours a day, until
they are of age, without any recompense
whatever. Few boys with any ambition
will tamely submit to this, and conse

quently they turn to the city to seek
employment, taking with them an in
born prejudice against the farm and sol
emnly vowing that they will never go
back. This has done more toward break
ing up many -a farmer's home than any
thing else. The farmer, instead of con
tinually tyrannizing over his boy, should
encourage him to read, allow him to
have a mind of his own, give him an

interest In the farm and keep him con

stantly interested in the work. Give the
boy a chance, and the farms which have
made Kansas great in the past will make
her grand in the future.

Oomparing Notes,
"Why can't women be 'natural?"

growled Bumply, "They make me thiIllk
of ill. lot of blue jays wl<th their clatter
and their ,pluming and their effoI"ts 10
improve on nature, They can think out
morc crazy plans and develop more un

mitig8lted nonsense than ISO many 1'0-
spired imps. Look at your hair, Mrs.

Bumply, plaited amd tw.lsted and fiuted
aud banged tilll it looks no more li'ke wh:aJt
it does in 'its normal stalte than. a junk
pilt. looms like any of 1Jts original ele
meats. And <those sleeves and those
<tJhree-story heels and thaJt stiff-necked
collar, Honestly, if men compelled you
to rig up ·in that ,ba;r;oorous fashion you'd
Inveigh against them as brutal savages."
"Oh, I den't know," said Mrs. Bumply,

'who ls very matter of fact; "oorrtemplate
your own hair. Looks as though it were
laundered down on top and molded over

puff combs on the side. The shoulders
of YOUT coot are !built up as though you'
rwere <trying to pa;lm yourself off for a

'prlw-tlghter, and the way that your
mustaehets twisted up rut the ends makes
me think of a French dancing master on
a reception ni'gblt."
Then Bumply grew very distant in

hid manner, arranged to .go down town at
once, told ,his IWife not to ett up for him,
and said that if she ,hald one faultt above
another it lay :in her Irrepresstble dis
posttlon to grow personal whenever she
entered into debate.-DetroU F1ree Press. Paint Talks--VI,

COMPARATIVE COST OF PAINTS.
Figures have been published claiming

to show a saving of nearly 60 per cent.
in the cost of painting done with pure
white lead as compared with ready
mixed paints.
Mr. Oliver D. Goodell, now of Balti

more, who is an authority respected by
all paint manufacturers, made in 1896
a series of experiments to test these
figures. He found that a pure lead
paint mixed according to the published
formula would require four coats to
cover Instead of two, ae claimed, and
therefore the cost of the lead paint was
quoted over 60 per cent. too low. He
also found that a mixture of equal parts
of lead and zinc showed a saving, for
the same work, of over 10 per cent.,
while' with pure zinc white the saving
in cost for the same work equally well
covered was about 60 per cent.
The practical demonstration from

these experiments is that combination
palntn are more economical than pure
lead, as I have already asserted in these
articles. That they are more convenient
everyone knows; that they are more

durable is guaranteed, under forfeit, by
several manufacturers of them; and
that. zinc paints are inocuous has been
fully demonstrated. Why, then, do
'painters continue dictating pure lead?
I will allow Mr. Goodell to answer this
question:
"We have heard one old honest paint- .

er give the kernel of truth in this mat
ter. Let us quote his words: 'I know
white lead does not last as long as the
mixed paint; but when it goes it goes
all over alike and leaves a faIr surface
to paint over. Then, again, houses
painted with white lead need painting
oftener, and as long as people think it
is best I let them think so, as it makes
better business for us.'''

STANTON DUDLEY.

It is said that the Georgia fruit crop.
this year will be worth $2,000,000.

Pa.BBing of the Horse Oars.
Tho revenues from horse cars have

been for a number «;If years v!"l'Y milch on

the decline in New York State, and they
now compare most unfavorably with the
receipts from electric and cable compa
nies. Oddly enough, New York city is al
most theonly largecityof the Statewhich
still adheres at all to the old-fashioned
surface cars. In 1896, according -to the
report of the Railroad Commissioners,
tho total receipts of horse car lines in
the various cities of the State amounted
collectively to $4,746,200, against $24,-
400,000 from street railroads operated by Lessona From Flowers.
tra.ction. The total earnings of the ele-

Every lesson in life is taught by the
vated railroads in that year were, ap-
proximately, $12;000,000. Last year, as flowers; every message to the human

appears from the report of the Railroad heart is carried in them. The first flow

Commissioners, the earnings of the ele- ers of the world carried hope to Adam's
vated railroads were substantially the heart in that first garden of the world.
same as they had been the year before, God creates a plant, but man must cul
while the trolley and cable lines in- tivate it. God creates the human being,
creased about 10 per cent. over the year but the seed of character must be de

before, but the horse car receipts still veloped by man. The envelope which
further decreased, amounting in all, ac- incases the Easter lily is black, the only
cording to the report, to $3,180,000, an bed it knows is the blackest clay, and
insignificant flgure when compared with yet what potentiality of infinite purity
the totals of the other companies. is in the blossom. Sunshine and shadow
The popularity of trolley and cable are alike needed for the highest perfec

lines is to be ascribed to the increased tion of the flowers; so success and fail
volume of business which they can han- ure, happiness and misfortune, are alike
dlo, the better speed which they attain requisite for the highest perfection of
and the natural obstacles which they the development of a human being. The
overcome. This last does not apply to elements which.will bring one flower to

any great extent to the city of New York, perfection will hinder another from
but. in most of the large cities of New reaching its perfection. I had a Japan
York State, built usually on the line of ese lily once, and with mistaken zeal
the rivers, there are hills, and access to kept It in a sunny room, which was

these hills has always been difficult by heated artificially. The lily grew rap
the former method of horse cal' lines, idly, flaunting forth a brave show of
whereas no such difficulties impede or leaves. long and straggling. But never
embarrass the trolley lines now general

.

a flower appeared. All the beauty and
throughout the State, and to be found, fragrance that "might have been" were

in fact, in nearly every City. hindered by too much luxury. So with
Another consideration which has prob- ourselves. It is not always propitious

ably had much to do with the change surroundings which are best to bring out
in motive power is the reduction of ex- the flowers of our nature, the strongest
pense following the abandonment of elements of our ,character. And char
horse cars. As shown by the Railroad act.er is to mortals what fragrance is to
Commissioners' report, the operating ex- the flower. Some flowers grow best in
penses of the elevated railroads of the shady places. They bloom away bravely
State amounted to about 66 per cent. of and their fragrance is the only sign of
the receipts, leaving a large margin of their existence. Other flowers require
profit. The operating expenses of the the sunniest corners. We cannot all go
trolley and cable lines were about 66 singing through the world in the spark
per cent. of the receipts, leaving 46 ling sunlight. But because the shade is
per cent. of the earnings as profit from deemed best for some of us, it does not
operation. The expenditures of the horse follow that our characters when deveJ
cal'S are nearly 80 per cent. of the re- oped will be less strong, less beautiful,
ceipts, forage being an item of impor- than those which have had the glow
ta.nce, the renewal of horses another, of the sun. The roots of flowers are

;an!l stable expenses a third. One of the wade in the dark, and it is not until
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terest are "strictly forbidden'! but al- fore, that while the sun was in the un
\tays expected. known abyss between west and east, 'heThe Intertor is all of marble, and upon dropped the attribute of making the
entering one sees four immense marble. time at all places <directly under his rayspillars, all in one piece of marble Monday noon and took to himself thebrought from Bombay. On either side attribute of making it Tuesday noon.of these pillars are a few steps leading At! the confines of the world wereinto the sarcophagi-room. Here in the pushed further eastward and westward,center is the "guardian angel of the respectively; the unknown abyss wheregrave," about eighteen feet In height in- this change of atrlbute had to be madecludlng pedestal, in white marble with �ot narrower and narrower, until, whenlarge curved sword .ot golden color to the globe was circumnavigated, therepresent the "sword of fiame," in imi- place of change became simply a line.tation of the original which used to be This line exists and Is the place wherelocated at the entrance to the garden the days begin. As the sun crosses thisof Eden. remarkable spot the-time jumps twenty-The ceiling or roof of this ante-room four hours onward-from noon on oneis of a peculiar dark blue, purplish glass oay to noon the next day. The situationand reflects a most weird light, but it of .the line has been located quite tortutIs of a very solemn beauty, giving one tously-e-namely, by the circumstancethe feeling that It Is a sacred presence whether any given place was firstwhere solemnity overshadows all. reached by civilized man journeyingPasslng between four more marble from the East or from the West. Thecolumns similar to those in front of the discoverer brought with him the alma
guardian angel, we enter the sarcoph- nac from whence he came, and If he
agi-room. This is a square room except came from the West the time in the newthe apse at the back. It contains the country would be later, and if he camefour recumbent figures, in marble, rep- from the East it would be earlier thanresenting Queen Louise and her hus- the time in the country that he came .

band, Frederick William III., Emperor from.
William I. and his Empress, Augusta. America was reached by clvllized man
In the first left and right-hand cor- voyaging westward, and China by man

ners are two beautiful candelabra; the traveling eastward, and the result is
on" on the left symbolizing the "Hours," that the line which marks where the
by Tieck (Christian Frederich), and the days begin lies between these two, in
one on the right, the "Three Fates," by the Pacific ocean, and instead of beingRauch. The marble of Queen Louise, a straight line, zig-zags about, dividingdone in 1812 at Carrara and Rome by islands which happened to be discovered
Rauch's masterly hand, is far beyond from the East from those which·
my power of description. It seems as happened to be discovered from the
though one can see her breathe. The West. There must still be many islands
marble of Empress Augusta Is good, but In that ocean where It Is not yet decidedcannot compare with that of Queen Lou- to which side of the line they belong,Ise. Empress Augusta has the widow's and where If one were put down one
vell from the head to the feet; on the would not know whether it were to-day,head Is a marriage wreath symbolical to-morrow, or yesterday. There mustof her fiftieth anniversary of married also be many islands there which, neverbliss. In her hand Is a small cross rep- having been permanently occupied byresenting the "Red Cross Society" clvllized people, change their day from
which she founded. time to time, so that a ship calling there
'l'he marble of the grand old Emperor coming from China might arrive on

shews him as noble as in life. It was Tuesday, while another ship calling at
done by Eucke in 1894. He is repre- the same time from America would ar
sented in officer's uniform, star of roy- rive on Monday. There must also be
alty on left breast, with sword and lau- people living so near this line that byreI wreath symbolical of victory in his going a few miles they can leave to-dayfolded hands, and a' robe edged with and get into to-morrow, or by goingermine thrown partially over him. In back can find yesterday. How convent
the small dome of the apse is a painting ent for troublesome appointments!
by Pfanneschmldt representing the Lord Many other curious considerations oc
blessing Louise and Frederick William cur to one, but I have said enough, Iwith their crowns. think, to show-what everyone does
The heart of Frederick I. (father of not, ,Perhaps, realize-that there is athe present Emperor) Is said to Ue at 1',.."",,1.. <Lv ..�. 'OJ �·ho_o .ho dn"D .],.,.,.'". _

the feet of his parents, but It must be -St. James' Gazette.
underneath in the vault where the
bodies are encoffined, as the casket can
not be seen.
The body of Frederick was entombed

at Potsdam near that of Frederick II.
(the Great). In arranging to have his
heart deposited at another place than
where his body was sepulchered, he was
only following the example of many
European sovereigns before him.
Richard of the Lion Heart (Richard I.
of England) directed his heart to be
taken to Jerusalem to be placed In the
supposed sepulcher of our Lord; but
the scattering of one's self all over cre
ation Is a practice not to be heartily
commended.
No one ever enters the vault under

neath the mausoleum except royalty,
and there Is where the Kaiser goes on
anniversaries to pray and have service.
read.

.

Giving a last general look and pass
Ing the guardian angel and through the
purple light, we are again In the bright
sunshine.

Where the Day Begins,
Seeing that as one moves westward

the time gets earlier and earlier, so that
when it is Monday noon in London it is
some time on Monday morning in Amer
ica, it follows that, if this principle were
continued without limit all the way
round the world, at the same moment
that it was Monday noon in London it
would be also twenty-four hours later
I. e., Tuesday noon in London. As this
is a reductio ad absurdum, we have to
look for the limit, which does, in fact,
exist to the principle that as one moves
westward the time gets earlier, and as
one moves eastward gets later.
Before the circumnavigation of the

globe there was no difficulty. When on
a Monday the sun stood over London, it
was Monday noon in London. As the
sun moved (to use a popular phrase)
westward, and stood a little later over
Dublin it became Monday noon in Dub
lin, and so on until he reached the west-
ern limit of the known world. When Mothers I Mothers!! Motherslll
the sun passed over that limit that was ro��V:WI��:�E����;N:&U8:&s��14����the end of noon for that Monday, and. for tbelr CHILDREN wblle TEETHING, wltb PER
nobody knew what the sun was doing FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tbe CHILD, SOFT-
until he reappeared on the eastern limit ��b�ea��1fsS't:-:�rSr:!!e��Ir.,� CJ1��:gf.of the known world, bringing with him Sold by Druggists In every part of the world. Be

sure and asll: for "Mrs. Winslow's Sootblng 8rrup,'Tuesday morning. It is evident, there- IUld �all:e no otber II:Ind. Twenty·llve centa a bO"le

�Le '1!Joung lofM. a year in reglldlng, but not a pfennig for
other outside repairs.

. ..

'l'he beauty of the Charlottenburg pal����������������-
ace is by no means centered in the
structure itself, but in the beautifully
kept park and grounds around it, and
the mausoleum near by.
Only 1\ few of the many rooms of the

palace are exhibited to the public, and
these are in the right wing and center,
and only those on the first floor, The
first rooms we were shown were in the
right wing, and had very little in them
of interest except some ancient paint
Ings of the Kurfuersts of Brandenburg
and their wives. In the third room we
were shown the billiard table of Fred
erick the Great, and on the table was
Frederick's cue which Napoleon took
with him to Paris, and when the Gerhe
mans conquered the French, General
Bluecher brought it back to Charlotten
burg, HO it remained in the -hands of
conquerors always. I hope some of our
generals will take the cue from Fred
erick and Napoleon and retain it per
manently from the Spanish.
From the billiard-room we came to

the breakfast-room (fruhstuck-zimmer),
from the door of which we had the
pretty view of fourteen rooms right
through the center portion of the palace.Into In the breakfast-room we were asked to
put on the immense felt slippers which
are found in all the palaces for common
visitors to wear, so as to save the par
quetted fioors from being marred by
rough-shod plebeians. All of these four
teen rooms have beautifully polished
floors which are worthy the protection
provided.
From the fruhstuck-zimmer we came

to the dining-room; here are six im
mense mirrors on the walls which upon
closer Inspection prove to be secret panel
doors. From each of the fourteen rooms

YOUNG FOLKS m THE OLD OOUNTRY. a fine view of the park may be had. Be
sides the two mentioned, the rest of the
fourteen rooms are called parade-rooms
and have very little furniture in them.
The beauty of the rooms, besides the
hr.ndsome floors, consists in the exqui
site gobelins and paintings on the walls.
Each room is decorated with some spe
cial kind of gobelin. These are worth
many thousands of marks. The eighth
room is called the "garten saal" or
cupola-room. The fioor is of marble and
large glass doors on all sides lead into
the garden and park.
In the center of the "saal' , is a beau

tiful marble of Queen Louise's oldest
daughter, who became the wife of Nich
olas I. of Russia (Nicolai Paulovltch).
The fourteenth room contains the

magnificent porcelains which were the
pride of Sophia Charlotte nearly 200
years ago. The room is most tastefully
and attractively decorated with thou
sands of pieces of porcelain in all shapes
and sizes, from the top of the ceiling to
the floor, and large, odd-looking vases
are placed around the room on the fioor;
the greater portion of this porcelain was

presented to the Queen by English mer
chants.
Passing from the porcelain-room we

came to the palace chapel. This is an

interesting and quaint room, quite
small, with· the royal box at the back
and a few seats on the side for the ser
vants. A few of the Hohenzollerns have
been married in this chapel. Prince
Henry of Prussia (the only brother of
the Kaiser), who is now In China, was
the last one married here; that was in
1888, when Emperor Frederick I. (King
Frederick III.), his father, lived in
Charlottenburg palace, and ten weeks
before that Emperor died. This was
the last occasion this chapel was used.
We passed out of this chapel by a

side door, through the orangery (filled
with beautiful trees and plants) into
the palace garden in which is located
the magnificent "mausoleum." This
garden is very beautiful, indeed, and
was laid out by the eminent French
landscape gardener, LaNotre, in 1694,
and it now is a favorite promenade for
Berliners and Chariottenburgers. Turn
ing to the left as we leave the orangery,
we pass down a long avenue bordered
with twelve life-size busts (on pedestals
six feet high) of prominent Roman ora
tors. Then following an avenue of
pines to the right we reach the mauso
leum. This was erected by Geutz in
Doric style In 1810, but not entirely fin
ished until 1890. I will not describe the
exterior, as a picture of it was printed
in Kansas Farmer, April 7.
At the entrance we are met by the

guard, who politely asks for our en
trance cards. A glance told him we
were Americans, and he was very anx
ious to show us everything about the
tomb, which is open to the public. It
is known to all the guards and atten
dnnts at royal show places that Amer
icans will give fees three times as large
as people of other nationalities, and
they always are obsequious in propor
tion. These fees in royal places of in-

THE ANGEL OF DISCONTENT.

When the world was formed and the morn-
Ing stars .

. Upon their paths were sent,
The loftlest-browed of the angels was

made-
'.rhe Angel of Discontent.

And he dwelt with man in the caves of the
hills,

Where the crested serpent stings
And the tiger tears and the she-wolf

howls-
And he told of better things.

And he led man forth to the towered town,
And forth to the fields of corn;

And told of the ampler work ahead
For which hl� race was born.

And he whispers to men of those hills
sees

In the blush of the misty west, .

And they look to the heights of his lifted
eye-

And they hate the name of rest.

In the light of that eye does the slave be
hold

A hope that Is high and brave;
And the madness of war comes Into his

blood-
For he knows himself a slave.

'l'he serfs of wrong by the light of that eye
March with victorious Bongs;

For the stFcngth of the right comes
their hearts

When they behold their wrongs.

'Tis by the light of that lifted eye
That Error's mists are rent-

A guide to the tablelands of Truth
Is the Angel of Discontent.

And still he looks with his lifted eye,
And his glance Is far away

On a light that shines on the glimmering
. � hills
Of a. diviner day.

-Sam Walter Foss, In New England Mag
azine.

Written for Kansas Farmer.
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CHARLO'rTENBURG.
An occasional royal palace or two may

be- of interest to those who do not see

them every day or so, and the supply
in Germany of this kind of material is
practically inexhaustible. German folks
are usually noted for economy, but when

1-eomes
to the matter of furnishing

ell' Kings dwelling houses it seems
.

at each one required an especial res
ence, which remains as a monument

to that particular monarch long after
he has joined the common throng in its
line of march to "the undiscovered coun

try from whose bourn no traveler re-
turns...

·

.

Charlottenburg is practically a part
of Berlin. Formerly it was a separate
city west of Berlin, but as both cities
grew toward each other the line which
marks the one from the other is not dis
cernible and the average street car trav
eler will not know when Berlin has
been left and Charlottenburg entered.
Starting from Brandenburger Thor by

bicycle, over the beautiful boulevard
Berllnerstrasse, through the Thlergar
ten, one may enjoy a delightful ride of
five miles to the Charlottenburg palace
and the world-renowned mausoleum.
The little city when first built around

the new palace was named in honor of
Sophia Charlotte, second wife of Fred
eric III., elector of Brandenburg and first
King of Prussia (the grandfather and
grandmother of Frederick the Great).
King Frederick I. was physically de

formed and known as the hunchback;
his queen, Sophia Charlotte, was a most
clever and exceedingly good woman, also
very philosophical and a firm friend of
the Hanovrian philosopher, Leibnitz.
She and her husband were not congenial,
but the King built a magnificent palace
in 1701 and named it Charlottenburg.
Here the Queen lived, though the King
is said to have spent lots of his time
"down town with the boys."
The palace is built on three sides of

a square, the fourth side being an open
space devoted to beautiful walks, foun
tains and the main entrance. This open
space is separated from the rest of the
world by a heavy iron fence with golden
points. The most beautiful feature of
the palace is the masstve dome in the
center, gilded, shining In the sun like a

huge mass of gold. On the top of the
dome is a golden figure and on the sides
are four large clocks that "strike" every
quarter hour. .

The palace as a whole is not very im-
. presslve and Is not kept in good repair.
The present Emperor is much criticized
because he never has the outsides of any
of the palaces retouched, as he respects
their age; but whenever he can find an

opportunity he has all the towers, pin
nacles and points regilded, and natu
rally this brings out the dinginess of the
building by contrast. It is said he
spends hundreds of thousands of marks

Take the Union Paeiflo
to Denver and attend the American Med
ical Association meeting, June 7-12, 1898.
Low excursion rates for the round.

trip.
Special excursions arranged from Den

ver to mountain resorts; also to Salt
Lake City points west.
For sleeping car reservattena, rates,

etc., call on F. A. Lewis, City Ticket
Agent. J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

Ottawa Ohautauqua ABIlembly,
Forest Park, Ottawa, Kas., June 13 to M,
1898. Tickets on sale June 11 to 24, In
clusive, at one fare. $1.59, for round trtp,
good for return until June 27, 1898. If prox
Imity of station to grounds and perfecttrain service are Inducements, your ticket
will read over the Santa Fe. Ask W. C.
Garvey, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry., about It.W. J. Black, G. P. A.

#!'f.:;;:Fana. for ..Ie. '3 per eceeCUE��••"I"'lci. J.IIl.IlIan.81o",;;

1898 BICYCLE 53.00
Yea, '8.00 &ak. oar up.to-date, IIIlBraoteed bloJole 00ollr IIreat oo-operall... oller. You do a llttl. work 10your spare time. Write 1000. OOOK CYOLE 00Office, 6'1 4th A'08.; Faotol7,l6-18 FrBokli.u se,Obl_

HOUSE PAINTS
.0."" ilao Victory Implement and

�"'�""

v,,\
Wagon Paints,

� NonpareU Carriage

$.1)' Home - m:d�ln!:� the best�I made for all purposes.

fJ! ... Wmdo" and Picture
� ,� Glass,
h. � Hot-bed and Greenh011ll8
""'V-9 � Glass.

OEA!.f.� If your deBli!r does not carry
these goods send direct eo

CUTLER Ie NEILSON PAINT AND COLOR CO.,.

Manufaoturers and Jobbers,
N.W. Cor.11tb and Mulberry Sts., KansasCity,Mn.

,.



The "Statistical Annual of the Cincin

nati Price Current," a compilation of

food production and distribution, has

again been placed on file in the Kansas

Farmer office. There are not many

statisticians who are able to place statis

tical information in so usable a form.

Mr. Charles B .. Murray, the veteran ed

itor of the Price Current, is widely
quoted as an authority on crop statis
tics. His forecasts have probably a

more pronounced influence on Chicago
speculative prices than those of any
other compiler.

------

Prof. O. P. Hood, who is just com-

pleting his twelfth year of efficient and

faithful service at the Kansas State

Agricultural College, has been elected

professor of mechanical engineering at

the Michigan School of Mines. Prof.

Hood took the mechanical department
of our college at Manhattan when it

was uuie more than a common carpen

ter shop and developed it into a school
of science and its application to praett

II/Il_--�"=Ar-·WOI'I<; fie II:!
-

an exceptionally fine

teacher, a careful and energetic man

ager and an original and painstaking in

vestigator. His conscientiousness is of
that fine and exacting quality which
compels the rigid honesty upon which
scientific investigation rests quite as

much as upon genius. Ready with ex

pedients and It diligent student, he finds
a way to· do what would baffie most men.

The Michigan school is to be congrat
ulated upon being in a position to offer
Prof. Hood $400 per year more than he
is now receiving, with a promise of a

raise of $100 each year for five years.
It seems a pity that our institutions
must permit themseves to be robbed in
this way.

Kansas Premiums on Fine Stook and
Poultry.

To the breeders of fine stock in the State
of Kansas:
The Kansas commission of the Omaha

exposition, being desirous of doing all
it possibly can for the live stock inter
ests of Kansas, have set apart $1,500 of
the small fund at its disposal to be used
to aid the breeders of flne stock and
poultry in making an exhibit �t the
Trans-Mississippi and International ex

position at Omaha, Neb. The Board of
Kansas commissioners will duplicate all
premiums awarded to Kansas owners of
fine stock and poultry by the board of

managers and judges O( the said Omaha
exposition, provided said premiums do
110t exceed the sum of $1,500.
If any part of said $1,500 is undisposed

of after paying premiums as above pro
posed, it will be divided equitably
among exhibitors; or if the exhibitors
of fine stock and poultry decide by a

majority vote to make an exhibition of
the different breeds among themselves,
t.he Board of Kansas Commissioners

may in their discretion order such ex

hibition and friendly contest to be held
In such manner as it may determine.
H. A. Heath, of the Kansas Farmer, is

appointed as superintendent of the Kan
sas fine stock interests and will look
after the welfare of the breeders and
exhibitors. and see that their interests
are fully guarded and protected.

G. W. GLICK, President,
J. E. FROST, Vice President.
A. H. GREEF, Secretary,
A. W. SMITH,
A. C. LAMBE.
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The study of the soil, with a view to

bringing scientiflc methods into the in

vestigation of the fundamental problems
of agrlculture, has been entered upon
by a division of the United States De

partment of Agriculture which has been

especially charged with this work. The

primary object is stated by the chief

of the division to be to study the rela

tion of the climatic conditions of moist
ure and temperature under the surface

of the ground to the local distribution
of crops. It is recognized that for a con
tinuous growth of vegetation there must

be a certain deflnite relation, constant
within fixed limits, between the tem

perature of the air, the relative humid

ity, and the soil moisture. In studying
this relation the Division of Soils has

found it necessary to begin very near

the beginning of ascertainable facts as

to soil moisture. Records of, air tem

perature have long been kept, as have

also records of relative humidity, but,
while every farmer has tmown that the

growth of crops depends very largely
upon the moisture in the soil, very few,
and these few inaccurate, observations

have, until recently, been recorded-of the
moisture in the soil.
In entering upon this branch or' the

investigation the Division of Soils found
it necessary to devise instruments for

the determination of soil moisture. In
this the ever useful electrical current

has been brought into requisition, and

an apparatus has been made with which

I
the other plants on which the grasshop- The route through -the leaves of plants
pel's feed, for there are usually on tpe is the only one that does the .tarmer

trees, at anyone time, but a small per- any good. In passing from the soil and

centage of those actually in the orchard. Into the roots and upward through the

When trees or growing alfalfa ar� plants the moisture carries with it the

sprayed properly there need be no ap- elements of growth-the food for the

prehension of poisoning farm stock, es- plants. In the broad belt of the West

peclally if kept from the sprayed vegeta- In which the rainfall amounts to eight
tion until after a rain. een to thirty inches per year' there is

ample moisture deposited upon the soil
to produce fine crops. The question in
soil phys.lcs of greatest importance to
agriculture is the prevention of undue
waste of this moisture. Where the rain
fall amounts to but eighteen or twenty
inches per year there is little loss by
percolation. If the surface soil is kept
In such condition that no water runs

from the surface it enters the soil, and,
If lost, it is taken away on the wings of
the wind and' the rays of the sun. In
vestigation of methods of prevent
ing, or at least reducing, evaporation
from -the surface of the soil have been
but fairly begun. Its importance may
be realized when it is considered that
the amount of moisture now in the
soil In much of the West-;-and which
would remain there subject to the draft
of plants upon it but for surface evap
oration-is sufficient to produce fair
crops, even if no additions were made to
it during the season of growth.
There can, therefore, be no more im

portant· study than that of methods for
the retention of this moisture against
evaporation. It has been observed by
careful farmers that cultivation may be
made serviceable for the retention of
moistrure. These observations are possi
ble only in a general way. Closer inves
tigations with moisture tests 'are needed
to determine several pointe. Who knows
just how soon after a rain cultivation
should be begun to secure the best re
sults? Who knows what kind of culti
vator will enable the farmer to retain
the most moisture? Who knows how
much moisture can be saved by cultiva
tion? Theoretical considerations may
help to a degree in determining the prob-
abilities in the case. Thus a crust on the
soil Is known to furnish conditions fa
vorable for bringing moisture to the
surface and giving it to the air. Hard
ridges extending to the surface or nearly
to the surface are theoretically bad be
cause moisture is likely to rise in them
and be lost. Investigations thus ..

far
made indicate that more of the moish ... ,

ure than was formerly believed is evap- 1.\
orated during the first day or two,after,l'
a summer shower. Some soils wHY
not bear cultivation soon after
a rain, but the sooner the soil
can be brought to a crumbly condition
at and near the surface the more ef
fectually will the moisture be conserved.
There is reason for congratulation in

the fact that the Division of Soils of
the Department of Agriculture and many
of the State experiment stations are ac-

are tlvely engaged in the accurate determi
nation of these questions of vital impor
tance. Perhaps we shall at no distant
day see farming reduced still more than
now to a science, and witness the dis
appearance of many of the uncertainties
of results which have been the cause
of so many anxieties as to the outcome
of the season's investment and labor.
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GRASSHOPPERS.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Please in

form me through the columns of the

"Old Reliable" as to the best remedy for
keeping grasshoppers from destroying
fruit trees, also forest trees.
Natoma, Kas. J. W. A.

The only known way to prevent the
destruction of trees and crops -where

grasshoppers are abundant is to destroy
the grasshoppers. It is now too late

In the season to say that our corre

spondent should have destroyed the eggs
of the 'hoppers' before they were

hatched. But should another crop of

eggs be deposited next fall the ground
selected by the mother 'hoppers should

be thoroughly plowed at some time be
tween the laying of the eggs and the

warm' weather of spring. If the breed

ing ground happens to be in alfalfa,
thorough harrowing during the fall 01'

early spring will destroy millions of

prospective 'hoppers and do no injury
to the alfalfa. .Bome even use the disc

harrow and report no bad effects on the

alfalfa, but great destruction of grass

hoppers.
But what to do now Is the important

question for this season. Several ma
chines have been used. for killing grass

hoppers. These cannot reach the pests
in the trees.

'

It is, therefore, necessary

to drive them out of the trees before us

ing the machines. The "hopper dozer"
described many years ago by Prof. C.

V. Riley, is used more than anyother en

gine of death to grasshoppers. Its con

struction Is shown in the accompanying
illustration. It has been illustrated and
described several' times in the Kansas

Farmer, but the description is here re

peated for the benefit of new subscrib
ers.
A sheet of ordinary sheet-iron, such

as is used In making stove-pipes, is

turned up one and one-half inches

around the edges and riveted at the
corners. This makes a shallow pan

Sha.wnee Oounty Hortioultural Society.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-The next

meeting of this society will be held at
the residence. of L. R. Taylor, near

Grantville, on Thursday, June 2. A so

ciable time will be had before noon.

Bring well-filled baskets, and bring flow
ers to embellish and enliven the sur

roundings. The following is the pro
gram for the day, to begin promptly
at 2 p. m.: "How Can a Planter Dis

tinguish Good Trees From Bad," by A.
L. Brooke. "Mistakes in Planting," by
Maj. William Sims. "Flowers in June,"
by Mrs. J. R. Sims. Be prompt; come

early; enjoy the whole meeting, or come
not at all. B. B. SMYTH,
A. B. SMITH. Secretary.

President.
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A "HOPPER-DOZER."

determinations of soil moisture
easily and rapidly made.

But, after thousands of years of farm

ing, no one in all the world could tell
how much moisture should be in a cubic
foot of soil to produce the best results.
The investigation has shown that for
different soils far different proportions
of moisture are needed. It has been as

certained that on the average only about
50 per cent. of the space occupied by
an agricultural soil is actually filled with
the solid matter of the soil. The other
50 per cent. is occupied by moisture and
air. Both of these are necessary to

plant growth. In some soils it is found
that an average moisture content equal
to 20 per cent. of the weight of the soil
is favorable to crops. In such soils a

heavy rain may increase the moisture to
25 per cent., and It may, during a short

time, decrease to say 15 per cent. with
out probable injury. But some soils are

at their best when they contain 15 or

even less than 16 per cent. of moisture
and may become much dryer without
damage to crops. It Is to be hoped that
the studies now undertaken by the Di
vision of Soils may give us such records
and descriptions of the soils as shall be
helpful to the farmer in determining
his methods of farming.

'

Temperature and moisture of the air
are almost entirely beyond the influence
of man. Moisture in the soil is, however,
very much under his control. In portions
of the country where the rainfall is ex

cessive drainage comes to the soil's re

lief. Where the rainfall' is very de
ficient irrigation supplies the lack wher
ever an available water supply has been
utilized. In a very large Intermediate
country about the proper amount of
rain falls to produce the best crops if
it could only be so distributed or so

saved as to avert the effects of droughts.
The study of soils has shown that the

moisture after getting into the soil is
disposed of .ln one of three ways. It
may escape by drainage, by evaporation
from the surface of the soil, or by trans
piration through the leaves of plants.

about eight feet long, two feet broad and
one and one-half inches deep. To the
bottom of this are riveted six small

strips which can be fastened to the
three runners on which the pan rests.
To the rear side of the pan is screwed a

light wooden frame, as long as the pan
and one and one-half feet hlght, Over
this frame a canvas is stretched. This
sail serves the important purpose of

throwing back those grasshoppers that
otherwise would j'ump over the pan and
throws them into the kerosene in the

pan. The runners on which the pan
is carried may be' made of boards, but
should be so low as to bring the pan
close to the ground. The front ends of
the runners are fastened to a cross

piece which is fastened to two ropes,
one at either end. These ropes are fast
ened to a single-tree. In the pan is laid
a piece of cloth which is thoroughly
saturated with water. About a Dint of
kerosene Is then thrown in and the up
right sheet is saturated with kerosene.
The machine is then drawn over the pas
ture or meadow infested with grasshop
pers. A touch of kerosene from either the
sail or the pan means death to the grass
hopper. It spreads over his body, and,
while he may not die immediately, he
soon suffers from paralysis and pres
ently dies.
Grasshoppers are very fond of green

altalta. If a windrow of young alfalfa
be made along the leeward side of the
orchard and thoroughly sprayed with
some of the arsenic poisons, such as
London purple or Paris green, the grass
hoppers may be driven into it by a

small brigade of boys' armed with
bushes. The grasshoppers will soon eat
enough of the poisoned alfalfa to kill
them. It will be safest to keep all farm
stock away from the poisoned airalra
until it can be burned.

It has been suggested that the trees or
crops to be protected from the grass
hoppers may be sprayed with poison so

strong as to kill the grasshoppers before
they can damage the trees. This plan
can be made effective only by spraying

OOUNTY BOARDS MAY AOT.
Attorney General Boyle has rendered

an opinion which will enable the Com
missioners of the various counties to
advance money to the State commission
for the purpose of makiug a dl�play at'
the Omaha exposition. He said that
while there was no law to authorize
such a loan, there was none to pro
hibit it, and probably no one would ob
ject to any county advancing its quota
when it was reasonably certain that the
Legislature at its session next winter
would pay the money back. It is a mat
ter in which the people lire greatly in
terested, said the Attorney General, and
the county boards can act as a law unto
themselves.
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coming so acute In aU parts of the world. 'want them to swarm, we can divide the
It begtns to be foreseen that this con-

I

colony, and this wlll prevent swarming.
troveisy with Spain wlll prove to be Dlvldlng a colony of bees Is simply
the occasion of a great national awaken- cutting the. colony In two. Prepare a.
lng, that wlll result in the extension of new hive and take out about half the
our Influence and commerce throughout number of frames In the old colony and
the world. Such elements as these be= place them In the new hive and fill up
come in many ways a reinforcement of the remaining space in each hive with
public confidence, and instead of arrest- ·empty frames; or, better stlll,· if YOI,l
lng the operations of finance, tend to have frames of empty comb, place foun
quicken and broaden them. dation comb-In them. In thus removing
"The Spanish war is thus consigned take half of the brood for the new hive.·

to a secondary place as a faotor in the The brood. selected for the new hive
stock market.: No one now has any mls- should �e at least the larger portton of
gtvings as to, the outcome of the strug- that which Is the oldest and just hatch
gle' and hence other Influencea predomi- Ing out. Place the brood combs to
nat� such as the unprecedentedly favor- gether in the center of the hive and the
able' condition of our foreign trade, the empty ones· at the sides. .Combs con

prosperity of the railroads as: Indicated taining honey should also accompany
by their continued large earnings, the the brood. In thus dividing we get
extremely favorable crop outlook, and about half of the bees in the new hive,
last, but not least, the superabundance as all the bees adherlng to the combs
of money and the constantly lower rates should go with them. It does not mat
prevailing, the competition now being termaterially which part contains the
with loaners and not with borrowers. old queen, but we prefer her to remain
"The present position of finance in on the old- stand. Before closing the

this country is a most extraordinary hives we should take one or two combs
one. In the midst Qf war, the cohdltton . from the old and shake them off in the

- of the foreign exchanges is SUch as to new hive, so that we may have equal
place the .monev centers of Europe vir- strength. It always occurs in dividing
tually at our mercy. We are permitting that most of the old or working force
balances due to thts country, to of bees will go back to the old stand and
the amount of probably close upon the new colony wlll thus have chiefiy
$100,Oooo,oao, to remain on temporary young bees left tn it, unless we take
loan and yet are buying extraordinarily more than half of the bees from the old
larg� amounts of our securities held in one, on account of so many going back.
England, Germany and Holland. Within The queenless part wlll rear a queen of
a year we have drawn from Europe fully their own, but if we have a queen ready
$100,000,000 of gold and are in a post- to introduce to them, they wlll do much
tlon to draw about an equal amount better and become much stronger in a
more if our convenience should so re- very short time.

.

.

quire: Our stock of the yellow metal Another way to divide Is to take a
has reached the highest total in our ex- frame or two from the colony that con
perlence and for the first time exceeds talns young brood of the proper age to
the- holdings of any other nation. In produce a queen. With this small col
the face ot a heavy military taxation ony or nucleus set out to Itself they
and In prospect of large government bor- wlll in due time produce a queen, after
rowlngs, Wall street is buoyant and the which It may be strengthened by add
prices of securities are steadlly advanc- Ing' a frame of brood to it .rrom other
lng, Such a concurrence of conditions colonies. This is perhaps the best plan
indicative of financial strength in the of dividing, as the queen-the most tm
presence of an Important war has hith- portant factor-Is first produced and the
erto hardly ever befallen a nation." colony built up afterwards.

THE HOS,!S ARE VANISHING I

[By Dr. Henr:r W. Rob:r, read at the Memorial
da:r exeretses, Topeka, Ka8., Ma:r 30, 18118. )
The hosts are vanishing to-day,
And all along the lines
The ranks are thinning as they did
Amid the storm-swept pines
Where Grant and Lee met face to face
Amid the Wilderness,
And Sherman's legions fronted Bragg,

.

'Mid scenes of ghastliness. .

Turn back, oh. loving friends, and view
Each horror-haunted field.
Where foemen raged, and carnage reigned,
And closing legions reeled.
00.11 back the vanished years and see
The fleets at anchor ride.
Where Vlckbur�'s frowning bastions met
The Mlslllsslppls tide;
Where Farragut, lashed to the mast,
In Mobile's guarded bay,
Turned loose the Iron hurricane
And swept the foe away;
Where Shiloh shook thll solid earth;
Where Hooker fronting Bragg,
Swe_pt llke a whirlwind up the steeps
To Lookout's lofty crag;
Where Grant hurled over Mission Ridge
War's missionaries wild,
And Sherman charged the blazing slopes
With dead and dying piled;
Go, view the field of Gettysburg,
With Titans struggllng there
When North and South turned loose the

storm
That gloomed the gleaming air;
See� Spottyslvanla; grim with death,
Ana girt by walls of steel,
While thunder-crashing battlements
Made old Virginia reel.

The hosts are vanishing to-day!
But not amid the notes
Of fife and drum and bugle blast
And powder-blackened throats.
In those dark days the crashing steel
And guns reverberant .

Flung notes adown beleaguered heights,
Wild, dread and dissonant.
The notes the minnie-singers pealed
Along the guarded lines'
The notes the cannons thundered forth
Amid complaining pines;
The notes the storming regiments
Hurled back with flaming lips;
The notes that smote the quaking shore
From thunder-burdened ShlPSlAll joined to make 0. song sub Ime
No civic host could Sing, .

When Freedom called her minstrels out
And bade her anthem ring.

.'

The hosts are vanishing to-day,
And one ·by one they go
Down to their last encounter with
,Life's unrelenting foe.
t 11.11 silently they go, who clanged
The brazen notes of strite,
And press along with noiseless tread
Across the plains of life..

1)ttelr camps are on Immortal hll1s,
Their sun Is going down;

.

Ants, Green Flies, Etc. .

.

Their lights grow dim, to flam" again, a:� B. .Rekindled to 0. crown. � pl0..... Editor Apiary:-Ourhlves are infestedGray hairs along the shattered lines, �. . - ....M· with green flies and ants. They seem to��: ::�r�: �Yg�����::g�fPed, be as busy as the bees in passing in andT d me II d Conducted b:r A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ka8., to whom t f th hi D
.

th d a· y d m
',l'I}.comra es, pa - ppe ,

Inquiries relating to this department should be ad OU 0 eves. 0 ey 0 n a-

('While
faltering steps In broken time

. dressed. age? If so, what Is the remedy?And hands that clasp no more,Y Proclaim them passlng up the heights BEE-KEEPER.
, .•

Ta'comrades gone before.
To Prevent Swarming. Fowler, Kas., May 23, 1898. _..w.

There can b':' no .harm d�De f9 }th� .

.

'Wall Street's View of the War. When the apiary is located out of
sight of a residence there is always more flies and ants, providing your bees areIn his Review of May 28, Henry Clews
or less danger of the bees swarming and. in good condition and fairly strong.

says:
going away unseen by the owner, and Otherwise, the ants will work on the

"Since the above was written [April for this reason the apiary should be' combs and honey and become much of23] the advance in many of the active. located In as plain sight of a dwelllng an annoyance to the bees.. The flies alsosecurities dealt in at the exchange has
as possible so that when the bees swarm wlll thus annoy them and eat theirbeen at least 25 per cent.; thus show-,

h Fll f tl see aboutIng that the anticipation of bad news they may readily be seen. This has al- oney. es are requen y n

is what scares people and not the re- ways been a troublesome matter with the entrances of hives in this climate,
alization of it. These foreshadowings the bee-keeper and different methods atracted by the odor from the bees, but
have been more than realized In the: have been used to prevent this loss. The are seldom seen about blves that are
actual course of the stock market. An- method now adopted by extensive aplar- strong in bees. When the flies are thus
ticipation went .tar beyond a rational tsts is clipping the wings of queens. This very numerous it Is evidence that thediscount of the worst possible effects of

always prevents swarms from flying colonies are not in good condltton. Theyactual war; and the subsequent course
away as the swarm wlll not leave un- are much worse about colonies that haveof prices and the present strength of the '

been or are being robbed. They aremarket are but the adjustment of er- less the queen accompanies it. But this
more troublesome also about weak colofects arising from an over-timid pesslm- does 110t relieve. all the trouble in eon- nies.ism. The marshaling of our military nectlon with swarming by any means, The proper thing to do is to examineand naval power, the successes we have for it wlll not prevent the swarms from your bees and ascertain If they have aalready won, and the certainty of others issuing from the hive. The swarm stm- queen and have young brood in theimmediately impending, are but revela- ply comes out of the hive In Its natural comb�, and that they have plenty oftions of the power of the nation and Its way. but as the queen does not take honey to live on. If the queens are allability to command the respect of the wing with them, they will, on missing right It will pay.well to feed them a littleworld; and it Is natural that such dem- her, return. to the' hive. The trouble strup made from granulated sugar toonstrations should have the effect of In-: with this method is that the queen thus the amount of a glll or half a pint a day,spiring confidence In our finance as well issuing from the hive frequently ..

be- owing to the strength of the colony.as in our power. The successes of the: comes lost, orIt she Is fortunate enough This will start them to breeding rapidly,war, the prospect war has opened of an to-get back to the hive, everything being and If continued 'they wlll soon becomeexpansion of our commerce and the ele-. in the same condition as before, they strong, which is the remedy for all beevation of our rank among the leading wlll repeat the swarming, and may keep llls. If they are gathering honey it isnations have suddenly opened the eyes it up daily, and the result is the queen not necessary to feed them, but if not, itof our people to a truer conception of: generally becomes lost. In this case the is of much Importance. .

the greatness and destiny of the United bees wlll not again attempt to issue un- If it Is the large ants-those thatStates; and Wall street Is not slow to til the young queens begin to hatch out make the ant-hills-I should judge theycatch the Inspiration of these unex- In the hive, when they wlll again swarm, were very annoying to the bees, and Ipected revelations. No one now stops and as the young queens are not clipped would destroy their nesting place. Youto take serious account of the costs; they of course fly with the swarm, and can readily "bottle them up." Make aof hostlllties, although it Is conceded the colony Is in the same condition as it hole in the center of the ant-hill, andthat they may turn out considerably would be if the first queen had not been as deep as your bottle Is long, or a littlelarger than was at first anticipated; clipped. It certainly Is not in as good deeper, so when the bottle is. set in thefor, having had a new opportunity of condition, for the old queen was an hole the mouth of it will be about anmeasuring ourselves by other great na- important factor. inch below the surface of the ground.tlons, we begin to see that a few hun- I much prefer to prevent swarming by Arrange the �arth around the mouth ofdred millions, more or less, counts for keeping the queen cells cut out of the the bottle funnel shape, and the antsrelatively little in a nation conceded to hive. If this Is done regularly the col- will do the rest. They will all go intobe the wealthiest in the world. In our ony wlll not swarm, or at least the ex- the bottle, and the inmates of an orditimid reckonings previous to the war, ception to this rule Is so small that it Is nary ant-hlll may be thus bottled InWe measured our ability to bear miUtary not worth considering. Once a week about half an hour.burthens mainly by the standard of our wlll answer to ·examlne for queen cells, __�_. � _clvtl struggle; further inquiry has although they may be looked after more Shipments of wheat and flour reck-taught us that while, since that period, frequently, and all queen cells hunted oned as wheat trom the United Statesour population has more than doubled, up and removed. It is also very impor- to foreign countries for the weekour wealth has more than quadrupled. tant when colonies become very strong ending Saturday, May 28, were reportedIt Is therefore seen that this arousing that they be accommodated with plenty to have been 4,309,000 busnels. This isof the dormant energies of the nation of surplus storage room. This of itself 2,278,000 more than reported for themay easily prove to be worth far more will go a long way In the prevention of corresponding week last year. Shlpthan it costs, viewed as a means of sttm- swarming.· If we have but one colony ments for four weeks were 14,978,000ulattng our people in the struggle of in- and wish to increase the number of bushels; against 8,67!},OOO bushels for theternatlonal competition which Is be- colonlea and 'at the same time do not corresponding period last year.
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Oommenoement at Manhattan.
The following Is the program for com

mencement week at the Kansas State
Agricultural College, 1898:
Sunday, June 5.-Baccalaureate ser

mon, by President Will, at 4 p. m.
Monday, June 6.-Address before the

literary societies, at 8 p. m., "The Ro
mance of a Masterpiece," by Dr. C. B.
McAtee, of Parkville, Mo.
Tuesday, June 7.-Examinatlons from

9 a. m. to 3:35 p. m.
Wednesday, June 8.-Examlnatlons

from .9 a. m. to 3:35 p. m. Class day
exercises for invited guests of class of
'98 at 8 p. m.

.

Thursday, June 9, Commencement
day.-Annual address by Prof. George
D. Herron, of Grinnell, Iowa, at 10 a. m.

Presentation of diplomas. MllItary drill
at 2:45 p. m.
Public conveyance to and from col

lege In connection with all exercises.
Dinner on Thursday served In Armory
hall. by the ladies of the Christian
church of Manhattan.

A recent sale of pure-bred Holstein:"
Froleslan. cattle 'Was held by Smith &
Powell, of Syracuse, N. Y., and sixty�two
head averaged $102. Twenty bulls av

eraged $76.50 and forty-two females av
el'llilNd $114.40.
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clorti�ufture.
in number-the 1I0wer, the young and
growing shoots, and wounds in the bark.

CONDITIONS WHICH AGGRAVATE
1'HE DISEASE.BLIGHT OF APPLE AND PEAR TREES,

It remains for us to consider brielly
By C. S. Crandall. Colorado Experiment Station.

the conditions which may aggravate the(Continued from last week.)
EPIDEMIC NATURE OF THE DIS- disease and what may be done to check

EASE.
'

or prevent it. It is a matter of common

Like all diseases which have been observation that the disease varies

traced to an origin in low forms of life, greatly in different localities and in dif

pear blight is epidemic in its character. ferent seasons. It may progress slowly
During certain seasons' it is very de- or wlth great rapidity. Knowing, as we

structive; this extreme virulence may do now, the cause of the disease, and the
last two, three, or four years, then the conditions under which the organism
disease will decrease, or possibly pass most rapidly propagates, we can account

away entirely, to' appear again after a for this variation by the different con
long interval. ditions prevailing. The old theory that
Charles Downing says, in speaking of rich soils and moisture were the cause

his locality: "Pear blight has appeared of the disease was a favorite one, and
at intervals of about twenty years, and undoubtedly arose from the observation
the duration of each has been from three that on rich soil and In moist seasons

to five years. I have passed through the disease was most virulent and de
three of these periods, and. with each structive. Rich soils with accompany
adrlitional visit the attack is very much ing moisture is conducive to rank, rapid
lighter: and like many other diseases, growth. The tissues formed are gorged
it may run itself out in time." Mr. with sap, and are very succulent. In
Downing's statement was made before this condition of things we, lInd all that
the true cause of the disease was known. is necessary for a rapid growth of our
There does seem to be a periodicity con- microbe. On a soil 'of only moderate
neeted with the disease, and while we fertility the growth Is slow, less succu

are likely to have intervals of immunity, lent tissue is produced, and if the sup
I have no faith in its finally running out. ply of moisture is sman we have con-

MEANS OT!' DISSEMINATION. ditions not advantageous to the organ-

How does the disease get into the tree, Ism, and' Its development is slow. In

and how is it carried' from one tree to this matter of growth we find a reason

another? First as to its dissemination. for the various opinions regarding clean
, culture, or grass In the orchard. One
Whether the. germs of the disease are

man has no blight and attributes his
carried in tlie air or not has not yet

'escape to clean culture. Another has
been satisfactorily demonstrated, but It

no blight and thinks it is because his
is well known that insects carry the dis- orchard Is in grass. Both may be right,
ease, and that in them we have the chief

though the reasons they give for the
means of its dissemination. The

immunity are wrong. An orchard on
gummy exudation already alluded to, rich soil may receive just the necessarywhich is commonly present in cases of

check in growth to prevent too greatattack upon the trunk or larger succulency by having grass in the
branches, is shown by examination to

orchard. An orchard on poor soil mayconsist of myriads of the living organ- need the clean culture to keep it in
isms, held together by the viscid secre-

healthy growth; Anythini, then,tion which seems so characteristic of
whether in the choice of soil or mannertheir work. This exudation is most
of treatment that gives the trees a slowabundant in the spring after the tree
growth which will thoroughly ripen and

has started into full activity. It is at-
harden will render them less liable to

�ractive to insects, and they by their attack' from blight. Close planting is
frequent visits disseminate the organ- objectionable because the ground beisms rapidly at a period when the op- ing too much shaded, moisture is re
portunlties for their easy access to

tained, and moisture favors blight.healthy plants are best.
,In irrigating, care should be taken

HOW 'rHE GERMS GET INTO THE not to apply an excessive amount of
TREE. water. I believe the generlil tendency

Now as to the method of gaining ac- I .. Itr�rd the use of tp.c;r much water,
cess to the tree. The virus of the dis- -; ',�)t by this �,�:;;ns thlit succulent
ease spread upon hel!-ll.!!y l>l!rk wll1,..JUSt" gro-., lIo!1'e!&dHy ,-attacked' by bI1ght Is

l==-.......�=OCbl7t·t�UUIllcate me ursease: this hils Often Induced:" 'water should only be appliedbee�·-··provect ....t,Y-''il:iPi!Fim,mt. The when needed, and the need is easily dts
microbe Is Incapable or penetrating covered by careful examination of trees
healthy bark; but prick the bark with a and soil.
fine needle smeared with the virus and TREATMENT.
you can produce the disease. The punc- From the nature of the disease, it Is
ture or wound, no matter how small, is
large enough to afford access to the evident that when it has once gained
germs which at once find themselves access to, the tree, preventive appllca
under conditions that will promote their tions are useless.

growth. Wounds in the bark, then, at- The organism is secure in the cell tis
ford one means of access to the disease. sue beneath the outer bark; you cannot

Most cases of blight on the body of reach It with any germicide yet known.
the tree originate in this way; cer- There Is, therefore, but one remedy, and
tainly all those that show only isolated that is to cut and burn the infested por
diseased areas, and in many of these tion of the tree. If trees are closely
cases the fact that the disease has watched and diseased portions removed

spread from a central point of Infection as soon as discovered, the difficulty may
is very apparent. Last season portions be checked without serious injury to the
0:' the trunks of several trees, ranging tree, but if allowed to spread until the
from one and one-half inches to two and amputation of large "limbs becomes

one-half inches in diameter, were sent necessary, the tree will be deformed if
us from an orchard near Canon City. not entirely ruined. In years when the
Each piece bore from one to four e111p- disease is extremely virulent, this work
tical areas of bark dead from blight, and of cutting out is discouraging, and this
in each case it was very plain that the has led some to object to the practice.
disease had spread from a center; the Objections have also arisen from those
center being a point where a starting who were unsuccessful because of care
shoot had been rubbed off. This would less and imperfect work. There is, how
point to a need for some application fol- ever, abundant testh!l.ony from many

lowing the removal of adventitious sources that it pays to follow the prac-,
shoots to prevent tire access of the tice closely and persistently. There is no

blight organisms. other way, 'of holding the disease in
During the winter season fully formed check after it has once started.

bark envelops the whole tree, forming In cutting out twig blight it Is hardly
an Impervious protective against the practicable to protect the cut surfaces;
disease, so at this season the only means but where branches one-half Inch and
of access would be by wounds. But as upward in diameter are removed, and
the buds push in spring we have pre- particularly where the bark is cut away
sented other vulnerable points. The from blighted areas on the trunk and
young shoots are soft and succulent, larger Ilmbs, the cut surfaces should be
they have no covering capable of resist- at once covered with some protective
ing attack, as has been often demon- coat. Lead and 011 paint, shellac wash,
strated. When the flowers expand we and various forms of grafting wax, have
find in the fiower cup parts that are all been used. I prefer the paint because
even less protected than are the young- it is cheaper, and less llable to crack and
est shoots. The stigma and nectaries lall away under the drying action of the
offer conditions most favorable to the sun.

development of the organism. In cutting out blighted portions there
Insects are no doubt responsible for Is one precaution that should always be

the first infection, and in their busy observed, and that is the ster11ization of
fiight from one fiower to another during the knife after each cut; if this is not
the whole period of fiowering they dis- done, germs may be left upon the cut
seminate the disease from one tree to surface of the branch and the disease
another, and from orchard to orchard. will continue to spread.

'

It has always been observed of the dis- The ster11ization of the knife may be
ease that the twig blight form was most effected either by passing through a

common shortly after the blooming pe- flame or by Immersion In carbollc acid
riod, and the reason seems apparent. or other germicidal solution. In cut
The points of access are, then, three, tlng, it should, of course, be the aim to

cut safely below the dlseased part. The
limit of the disease Is not the well
marked line of dead, tissue. It Is not In
tbe dead tissue that we find active work
going on. The very ,fact that the tissue
is dead and discolored is evidence that
the organism has sapped it of all nutri
ment and Is through with it. The work
of destruction goes on outside of this
line of dead tissue, and extends a vari
able distance, from only three or four
to twelve or fifteen inches. So In cut
ting be sure and make the cut suffi
ciently low to remove all the infeste'd
tissue. If the tree becomes very badly
affected before receiving attention, it Is
best to grub it out and burn the entire
tree;

,

VARIETAL 'DIFFER)llNCES.
There appear to be no varieties that

are' entirely free from attack, but, ac

cording to' reports; there are wide dif
ferences in susceptib111ty and In resist
ing power. The testimony concerning
peal'S, gathered from many sources, in
dicates .that: Anjou, Angouleme and
Seckel :: resist attack better than do
Bartlett, Clapp or Flemish Beauty, and
when attacked the disease progresses
less rapidly in the first three than it does
In the last three.
Among apples, the varieties of crabs

seem everywhere more susceptible than
do standard apples, but even here occa

sional exceptions are met with. A case

illustrating this came under my notice
at Eaton.
A three-acre garden was surrounded

by a row of crabs, Martha and Whitney
alternating. The Whitney trees were

all either dead or dying of the disease,
wbile not a Martha had been attacked.
The difference between the two varie
ties was here so marked as to suggest
security from attack on the part of the
Martha, but In other Ioealtttea the va

riety has succumbed. Reports concern

lng the standard varieties of apples vary
greatly from different locaJities. Vari
eties apparently immune In one 10caUty
are badly attacked in another, and I am
Inclined to the belief that the differ
ences in behavior toward the disease,
with both pears and standard apples,
are due more to varying local conditions
than to varietal differencel!.
'The crabs are so unlveraally attacked
that it seems undesirable to plant them
at all. In choosing varieties of stand
ard pears and apples, be governed by
the best local experience, and by the
fruit Ust as recommended by the Board
of Horticulture. Then 'by �atlonal treat
ment bring about those conditions of
growth that make the trees least liable
to attack.' If trees are attacked follow
the course out11ned In the ,preceding
pages, and by persistence eradicate the
disease, or at least hold it In check.
Of remedial preparations offered for

sale I have nothing to say. Having
stated the cause of the .dIsease, and out
llned Its manner of work, I leave the
probability of cure to the judgment ot
the intelligent reader.

arise out of neglect to CUltivate oftener
than by fire.
Narrow the row just as closely as

you can and leave a plant every ten or

fifteen Inches, taking care not to go
deep enough to disturb the roots of those
remaining. Fine the surface not over

half an Inch deep around the plants to
conserve all moisture, and stir the sur

face after each rain. In a few days the

bright green leaves will appear, and, by
the' middle of July the runners will
start. Cultivate the same way every
time, so as to throw the runners around
and establish a row of even width. As
soon as one plant is formed cut the
runners off beyond it, when the new

plant wlli root quickly and be very
stalky.
'l'hls Is done in a wholesale way by

attaching an adjustable rolling cutter
to the side of the cultivator. The run
ners have a strong disposition to run

straight out into the row, so they may
establish the new plant in clear sunlight
very effectively. The work can be done
rapidly by a .sharp hoe. Under no cir
cumstances must plants be allowed to
ferm so closely that the crowns will be
shaded by other plants, eight or ten
Inches being close enough. ,

As to whether a second or third crop
w1ll pay depends largely upon the first
crop. If they are exhausted by produc
ing .an excessive crop, and are full of
grass and weeds not killed by the burn
Ing, it will not pay; but, in any case,
they sbould be burned over or plowed
under at once. It is the greatest mistake
to let an old bed lie several weeks until
insects pupate and spores of fungi ma
ture and fill the ground, thus endanger
ing new plantations. 'I'htsfs especially
true as to the leaf roller. They make
two and sometimes three broods during
the summer, and if the first brood is
killed by the burning or plowing under,
they can be held in check. Spraying for
them Is not effective, because they are

thoroughly protected by their web and
leaf.-R. M. Kellogg, Three Rivers, Mich.

A good garden helps the wife to get a
satisfactory meal for tired men.

Deafness Oannot Be Oured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure Deafriesr
and that is by constitutional remedies�
beafness is caused by an inflamed con.-/
ditlon of the mucous llning of ttl"
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
infiamed you have a rumbling sound or

Imperfect hearing, and when it Is en

tirely closed Deafness Is the result, and
unless the infiammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which Is nothing but an

Inflamed condition of the mucous sur

faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (caused by ea

tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
,

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

INSECTS
Will not touch trees treated with V'ITA-NOVA.

One dollar's worth treats twenty·five trees; last 8
tonr years. J. WILLIAMS BROS.,

DanvWe,Pa.

DUIIUWUUWunWUIllIUUlllDJlumum ..

FREE
TO CHEESE

IAIERS
We want to demonstrate to every

one who makesOr sells a cheese, the ,

wonderful preservative properties of

EXCELSIOR
CHEESE COATING
Bend your name and receive a sam

ple. Test It yourself. Learn how It w1ll
preserve the quaUty of cheese, retain
the llavor, maintain the weight. Odor
less, tasteless, Impervious to all the
enemies of good cheese. A Simple and
inexpensive method of adding to the
prollts of cheese making. Knowledge'
will do you no harm. Thi8 adverU,..
meRe will nut appear again, .0 write now
lor allparewular. and .ample.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
Specialty DepartmeDt,

0&08 W.t l�tb Street, lIew'Yo..-' ,

What to Do With the Old Strawberry Bed.
Energetic measures must now be

taken with the old strawberry bed. The
wbole country seems infested with leaf
rollers and fungi, as well as other In
sects and parasites; and If they are

allowed to breed unmolested, serious
results must follow. True, these Insects
have their enemies, and come and go,
but we can make a wholesale destruc
tion of them if we begin right now.
Just as soon as the last berry is

picked, mow off the tops of the leaves,
takIng care to leave as many stems as

pcsslble to hold straw up and protect
the crowns. Stir up the mulching, so

it will quickly and thoroughly dry. If
straw has been used liberally for mulch
the mowing need not be done. Put con
siderable straw directly on the plants.
The leaf stalks will protect the crowns,
so there will be no danger 'of heating
them. Then wait for a high wind and
set fire. If there are small shrubbery
or buildings on the windward side, we
can protect them by back-firing, and
tben set on the side toward the wind, so
it will pass over the ground rapidly. If
there Is no wind blowing, It w111 burn
slowly and often heat the crowns so as

to injure or k111 them. I have burned
in this way for many years and have
never had plants Injured 'in the least. I
have heard of their being Injured, but
inquiry always showed that 'the burning
was done while the atr was still.
It is important that the cultivating

should be done on the same day,' especi
ally If it is very dry. The ground -has
been trodden down hard by the berry
pickers and cap11lary aetlon Is perfect,
so the water draws up to the surface and
is rapidly carried off by the sun and
wind, so the ground drleB out balow the
roots and the plants perish. I appre
hend the reported losses by burning
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versed this decision. holding the law to
be constttuttonal. The opinion ren

dered by Justice Peckham reverses the
State Supreme court and sustains the
trial court, holding the convictions to
be invalid under the law because the
law Is in contravention of the federal
constitution.
Justices Harlan and Gray dissented

in this case. as they did in the New
Hampshire case. In this latter case the
same question was Involved. the law of
this State being practically the same as

. that of Pennsylvania. In the New Hamp
shire case the law provides that when
the oleomargarine is colored pink there
shall be no' prohibition. Justice Peck
ham said that this was a mere evasion
and reversed the decision of the State
Supreme court. which had been in SUP"
port of the law. In this case there was
but one prosecution. and this was di
rected against Clarence E. Collins.

Conduoted by A. E. JONlIIS, of Oakland Dairy Farm.
Address all oommunloatlons Topeka, Ka•.

Fancy Butter for Dewey.
A dispatch from Washington. D. C.•

contained the following: "One of the
largest merchant firms of Washington
to-day shipped 10,000 pounds of the best
butter obtainable to Rear Admiral
Dewey at the Philippine Islands. It
goes by fast freight to San Francisco
In a refrigerator car. thence to the Phil
Ipplnes by Ii fast steamer."

The Standing of Renovated Butter.
The Pennsylvania Department of Ag

riculture has agreed upon the following
decisions relative to the manufacture
and sale of "renovated butter:"
Butter placed upon the market that

is produced by taking original packing
stock and other butter and melting the
same. so that the butter oil can be drawn
off. mixed with skim-milk and re

churned. or if by any similar process
there is produced what Is commonly
known as "boiled" or "process" butter.
the same before being offered or ex.

posed for sale shall be plainly labeled
"renovated butter."
If sold in prints or rolls, this label

shall be plainly printed in conspicuous
letter on the wrappers. If packed in,
tubs. the brand shall be printed In one

inch letters on the top and sides of the
package.
If exposed for sale. uncovered. aplacard

containing the label shall be attached to
the mass In a manner making it promi
nent and plain to the purchaser.

Dairy Notes.
Give some grain even in flush of feed.
Do not make a sudden change from

dry feed to pasture.
The cows should be milked both clean

and quickly. and at the same hour every
day.
Pastures should not be grazed too

early; ·glve them a chance to get a good
start.
If given some teed in the stable at

night the cows will always be found at
the gate.
Be sure that your cows are treated

kindly and not hurried to and from the
pasture.
At Rockford. Ill .• $50.000 will be spent

In the erection ot a factory to make
sugar trom milk.
You can afford to pp.y a good price for

a good bul]. A poor one Is a reckless
extravagance as a gift.
Give the regular feed at the barn un

til the cows become accustomed to the
grass and have plent, of It.
It pays to grain the cattle In sum

mer It you are doing any business.
Lighter through June. but some even
then.
It you want the largest yield and con

sequently the greatest profit. you must
strive to have perfect harmony and
love existing between you and your
cattle.
So long as the troops are fed on oleo

margarine the war will not affect the
price ot butter except adversely. It is
likely to cut off our exports and not
increase the home consumption.
Sunlight and fresh air and hot water

are the cardinal factors in cleanliness.
One of the standard doctrines of mod
ern dairy practice is that disinfectants
can never take the place of simple old
fashioned cleanliness.
Let the young heifers come up with

the cows and take their places In the
stable. Handle their udders and pet
them. It will make them gentle. and
when they take their places In the dairy
there wlll be no breaking. for they
will be already gentled,
The creamery Industry is expected to

make a big start in Oklahoma this Year.
says the Patriot. of Perry. Many towns
are now in a condition to offer sum
cient inducements to such an enterprise
that has not been their fortune hereto
fore. All farmers are interested in this
matter.
The materials to form the milk are

found in the udder uutransformed to
milk before milking. But by a sort of
harmony existing between the milker
and the cow. and by the stimulus ex
cited upon the glands by the milker;
the milk is largely caused to form. If
the cow Is roughly treated this will no

o

longer be transformed tnto milk. hence
finding no demand for her exertions,
nature causes the cow to dry up, at least
to a large extent.
It Is a poor and dangerous practice

to allow the bun to run with the cows.

Milk as Food.
"Milk as Food" is the title of Farmers'

Bulletin No. 74 now in press and soon

�o be Issued by the United States De
partment of Agriculture. This bulletin
treats of the nutritive value of milk and
suggests several ways in which It may
be combined with other food materials
t.o improve the diet and cheapen its
cost.
It states that the chief bulk of milk is.

ot course. water. and that the solid mat-

e.r-
is made up of protein. fats, carbo

ydrates and mineral matter. The
mount of nutriment contained in milk
s compared with beef. bread and other
foud .matertals is shown. and Its char-
acteristics and properties. causes of va
riations and digestibility are considered.
Skim-milk. cream and buttermilk. the

use of milk with other foods and the
cost of nutrients also receive attention.
A number of daily menus containing

milk are given, followed by a discussion
of their merits and ending with the
statement that in planning a well-bal
anced diet the use of any considerable
amount of fat meat or starchy food
should be offset by the use of some ma

terial rich in protein.
This bulletin is for free distribution

by the department, and copies may also
be obtained from Senators, Representa
tives and Delegates in Congress.

Oleo Law is Held Invalid.
On May 23 the United States Supreme

court decided convictions under the ole
omargarlne laws of Pennsylvania and
New Hampshire to be Invalid. thus hold
ing the laws unconstitutional.
Justice Peckham announced the opin

ion of the court in these cases. Three
of the cases were from the State of
Pennsylvania and one from New Hamp
shire. In Pennsylvania George Schal
linger. George E. Paul and J. Otis Paul
were prosecuted In the State courts on

the charge of violating the law pro
hibiting the introduction of oleomarga
rine into the State. The trial court held
the law to be Invalid under the federal
constitution on the ground it Infringed
the provision In regard to Interstate
commerce. The State Supreme court re-

Actual Use Proves the SUperiority ot the

Improved U. S.' Cream Separator.
The '0'. S. the MOlt SlmJIe � HOlt Effective Mach1De.

FLAT ROCK, 0., January 19, 18Q8.
When I bought your make of cream separator, the Im

proved U. S., I felt sure I was getting the most simple and
at the same time the most effective machine for the work.
After over a year's use I am confirmed In this conviction.
I am very glad I learned to know the U. S. before purchas-
Ing a machiue, C. C. PFUND,

Superintendent Ebenezer Orphan Home.

Larp IIllUtrated Catalopel free.
VSItMONT FAItM MACHINB CO•• Bellows Falls, Vt.

OVER 125,000 IN USE.

FIRST-BEST-LATEST.
New and Improved May, 1898, Maohines.

Send for new" Baby" catalogue No. 268.

THE DE LAVAL SEPAR�TOR Co.
RANDOLPH'" CANAL STS., I 74' CORTLANDT STREET,

CHICACO. NEW YORK.

Over one-half the canal com
pleted to a depth of sixteen

C. E. HILL" CO., Western Agts., feet. '

KANSAS CITY, MO.

If he is young he is liable to Injure
himself. If old he will Injure the cows.
and Is liable to attack any persons at
tending them or passing through the
pastures. Give him a. good pen and
yard attached where he can exercise.
Select a cool. shady place. away from
flies as much as possible. If he has
plenty of water and good food he will
live In his little haven as quiet and com
fortable as a lamb.

Don't run any risks about health.
Avoid coughs, colds. fevers. pneumonia,
and all other similar ailments by keep
ing your: blood rich and pure with
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

----

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable and
do not purge. pain or gripe. All drug
gists.

The

Empire
Cream

Separators.
The average dairyman can hardly judge

the merits of a Cream Separator by its me
chanical construction. but he can always
safely judge of its work.
We would like to show you one of our

Empire Cream Separators at work before
you buy. Then you will know why they are
superior to all others in closeness of skim
ming and ease of running.

'\ All sizes for hand and power use at prices that
will interest you. Agents wanted in te:rritory where
not represented. Write to-day for our 1�8 catalogue.
U. S. BUTTER EXTRACTOR CO.,Newark, N. J.

" AMERICAN "

CREAM SEPARATOR
was awarded

FIRST PREMIUM
at St. Louis Fair. 18117.

as the

BEST
Farm Cream Separator

Correspondenoe .ollolted.
FOR SALE BY

S. F. WICKER,
MADISON, ,

KANSAS

�o§coutd.f.n_. Haln_Dlsalt.r,Ouba. OUr War

§
with "BI!!lJn and nlationa with Foreilln Nationl,8N..I'_Qlp.....wrltten .lucath_Maine DilU
ter. 1I1!.1f!\1I1c_nt colond iIla.trstlon.. At_nt.
maldnirllUtollllperda,..Nouperiencen_a17·0Moo' fil)ersl term.......nteecl. 20 da,.' _It.
&rica

.. 10.... ,"itrht paid. Handsome outSt free.

.t,'!J�lT��:A�':M�JI!'pa�P:!.J\!:::f'&:, CHICAGO.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

Port
Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss.
Over 12,000 tons of export

and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and Mexican ports.

One hundred thousand dol
Lars' worth of property sold in
March.

1
Go to Port Arthur and see

what the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

. For information write to

F� A. HORNBECK,
General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.
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FARM BEE-KJ!lEPING-Sample free. Busy Bee,
St. Joseph, Mo.

Horse Ownersl Use
GOlIIEBA17J.'r'S(\

,Caustic,
Balsam!
11IfI1I....'.... hIIUnCln

fte BaRleto Beet .LI8T_. Her'llled. 'l'U88
&be place ot aU Ilnlmenta tor mllcl or l18'1'8re actIOn.
Bemo"esall Bunobel,or Blemlsbes trom Do.....
and C.&&le. 'UP.R8,�D.' ALL OAUT••Y
OR 'IRINO. rmpomilletoproduc..coror-zMmiili.

- lh'el'J' bottle BOld Iswammted to st"e satIBfactIom
I'rIae 81.80 per bottle. Bold I>y dl'Ullld8ta. or
..n& by upreu .,b__p.ld, wlthtulldlrecUODB
for Ita lI...��send tor delClriptlve Clrcul� \

I'Im LAWBJalfCJlloWattA1II8 CO:: C1e'l'8Jand g.,

ache lIJeterinarian.
We cordl..lIy Invite our re..ders to consult uswhen

ever they desire ..ny Informatlon In reg..rd to sick or

lame ..nlm ..Is, ..nd thus assist us In m ..klng this de
partment one of the Interesting fe..tures of the K..n
sas Farmer. Give age, color and sex of animal,
st..tlng symptoms accur..tely, of how long st..ndlng,
and what tre..tment, If any, h..s been resorted to.
All replle. through thl. column ..re free. In order

,

to receive .. prompt reply, .. II letter. for this der...rtment .hould give the Inquirer'. postomce, .hou d be
signed with his full n ..me, ..nd .hould be ..ddres.ed
dlreot' to our Veterln..ry Editor, Dr. P..ul FI.cher,
Profe••or of Veterln..ry Solence, K..ns..s St..te Agrl
cultur..l College, M..nb ..tt..n. K..s.

AILING HORSE.-I have a horse,
about 13 years old, which was very sick
one morning when I went to get him
from the pasture. He 'would try to

roll, and at times would try to lie on

his back. Then he would get up and
run to some other place and then lie
down and roll. At times he appeared
nearly unconscious. About noon his
right leg became stiff, he was unable to
move it forward, could hardly walk.
About 4 o'clock of same day his right
leg was all right again. The horse has
been sick before similarly, but not so

bad. He was not treated to any medi
cine. He was worked the day before,
but not hard. One of my neighbors said
the horse was foundered. C. S.
Wonderly, Kas.
Answer.-If your animal is again af

fected this way, give him a pill made
of one ounce of Barbadoes aloes, one

drachm of calomel, about two drachms
of powdered althaea root, and enough
water to make a stiff pill mass. Have a

druggist compound the prescription for
you. YonI' animal will probably con

tinue to be attacked in this manner

until some day when he will have his
Jast attack and be reUeved on earthly
suffering forever. You can, however,
materially reduce the chances of an at
tack by observing the strictest regu
larity in regard to feeding, watering and
working. Never change suddenly from
rest to hard work, nor from hard work
to long-continued inactivity. Feed easily
digestible food in moderate quantities,
and if constipation sets in at any time,
remedy it as soon as possible by giving
laxative food (green; succulent herbage),
or, if you think it necessary, give half
the above pill dose. IIi this way you
may be able to ward off these attacks.

WORMS.-Though I failed to get an

answer in the Kansas Farmer to a letter
I wrote you about a month ago, describ
ing a sick horse, I will try again. I
wondered a great deal why I did not
see anything in the Farmer, but possibly
you did not Imow I was a subscriber.
I wrote that I had a four-year-old horse,
kind of sorrel-roan color, sire gray Nor
man, dam sorrel, about two months ago
had an attack of some internal pain.
He would strike his hind foot up against
his belly. He laid down but did not roll.
This took place immediately after un

hitching. Had driven late, but not out
of a walk-no load. In traveling met
that hard cold wind ·we had in March.
A party gave him a chunk of iodine
the size of a bean or two. He said it
was bots. About 12 o'clock he was eat
ing hay. Lately he has struck against
his belly again, but only at inter.vals, and
I would not pay any further attention
to him but for the reason that he jerks
his head or nose around about the way
horses do when they are bothered with
bot fiies around the lips. Sometimes he
rubs his lips or the siae of his mouth
against something handy. At first it
came on by spells; now it seems to
worry him more continually. I have a
dark brown mare, 10 years old, with foal,
that has shown the same symptoms for
more than two years, but· did not Trite
you before, as I had hardly noticed
them; but lately they have increased.
She has them more by spells. She seems
to belch up something sometimes as she
acts like she had something to chew.
I noticed one worm from the horse and
somemucous around the anus once. Both
are in fair condition. I work them ev

ery day, but not very hard. Some mat
t.er has come from the horse's nose once
1.11' twice. S(iQrnill tCl Won;}, more when
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T. p, Babst's Lord Mayor 112727,
Our first-page illustration this week

exemplifies two significant facts for
Kansas, representing one of the best
Short-horn sires in the West, with a

sample of his get; also the work of the
talented I1ve stock artistl Mr. F. D ..

Tomson.
The Valley Grove herd of Short-horns,

owned by Mr. T. P. Babst, of Dover,
Shawnee county, Kansas, numbers about
one hundred head of choicely-bred fe-

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE - Three full
males of Cruickshank and Bates fami-. blood Hereford bulls for s..le. Sired by St..nley

f29U. D..ms representing the blood of Anxiety,l1es, also a number of, the good old fam- Grove 3d. Lord .vllton ..nd other top str.. lns. Price.
Hies. The herd is headed by that re- right. lr.. D. Brougher, Gre..t Bend, K....
markable sire, Lord Mayor 112727, bred
by Colonel Harris out of the imported
Lady of the Meadow by Chancellor
(49568). The sire of Lord Mayor is
Baron Lavender 2d 72610. This famous
herd bull has more good bulls and
heifers to his credit than most any beef
sire in the West. His sons head the
herds of N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo., and
Martin Flynn, Des Moines, Iowa. There
is also one in use in the herd of T. S.
Moberly. His heifers are the grandest
uniform lot the writer ever saw, not
withstanding the great variety of dams.
Mr. Babst recently pur@ased of V.

R. Ellis, Gardner, Kas., the fine young
bull, Laird of Linwood 127149, calved
May 9, 1896, out of 11th Linwood Golden
1)rops by .Viking 110626. the dam' also
closely related to ,Craven' Knight and
Baron Victor. The sire of.Laird of Lin\.
wood is Galahad 103269 by imported
Master of the Rolls and out of Galan
thus by Barbarosa and tracing closely
to imported Gladiolus. This new herd
bull, judging from his breeding and
splendid conformation, will make a ju
dicious cross on Lord Mayor's heifers,
for which purpose he was s.elected.
Mr. Babst's breeding farm of 900 acres

is one of nature's model establishments
and is a veritable wealth of' native
grasses, alfalfa, 100 acres of timbered
pasture, a splendid creek, numerous

springs, etc., besides conSIderable corn

at work. The horse wants to hold his
head toward the mare when pulling. I
am feeding International Stock Food
now. The horses sometimes break out
into what I would call something be-
tween a cough and a snort. J. V. N.
Jerome, Kas.
Answer.-Your inquiry of some weeks

ago to which you refer was received and
answered by letter, and ten days later
it was returned, stamped "Uncalled for."
I think your horses have worms; just
what kind, however, I could only guess;
hence will have to guess at the treat
ment. Inject into the horse's rectum,
by means of a liIyrlllge with a long,
smooth nozzle or pipe, one pint of raw
linseed 011. If the rectum is full of feces,.
remove these by hand before injecting
the 011. Repeat the injection daily for·
four days. This is a remedy for so

called pin worms, which is probably the
species with which your horse is af
fected. See to it that the animal's bow
els are regular. If your animal does not
improve. after this treatment, write
again.

•hou)d make tbe acquatntancf
of that rellable remedy

QUinn's Olntmant.
Used In the best stables ..nd
studsotthecountry. Buld b,
anDrunt.t. orsent direct fortl.50
per package. Smaller size, 50 centll.

W. B. IIDD1' a aa., 'WIIItell&lI, N. 1',

�a��������8
l.Q{ f�6�
for HOr�6� The onl;r'medlclDe In the

o O. world \ha' will CURK
YOUI\ HORSE WQILE IT WORKS.

_ One
� "W ClU'tI the 'wors'� l'rIce, 11.8 box.

llaunfactur.edt Bold and Guarantee« by
.

6. 1'. BL.iCC.WJ1LL, 1If. D.,
PRI!!JI'Ol¥,I(AN!JA!J

KNOCKED IT OUT
Inthe FIrat Round.

Microbes ..re responsible tor
lot. ofmisery. They c..use tlu;

HOC CHOLERA,.!CHICKEN ROU ...

I 8HEEP 8CAB and
FOOT ROT.

Cbl�r��R!p.tT�9Lt�!lm .

10 theywill neverwake up. Will heal sore. and bruises

IqUlckJ{j We have direct branch•• In the frinclpaJ cities�!;�;ou � �':nmJ:::n�':t.'i�::r·h;':re":!rl.�1�:!.<iI;
Agonc), 10 wort'Vi. liavlnll. W�tl tor rU11 partlculara.
WilT DISINfllCTINO CO" ZOIH B••7111 II" N." York. I

SHORT-HORN BUI,LS-Grulok.h..nk-topped, for

BEE SUPPLIES by tbe c..r-load,' with f..otory s..le. Choice ..nlm .. l. of specl ..l breeding. Ad-

price ....t 'l'opek... Send for cat.. logue. Bees for dress Peter Slm, W..k..rus.. , Sh..wnee Co., K..s
s.. le. J. B. Kline, M..nager, 1618 West Sixth street,
Topek .. , K..s. FOR SALE-A Wilcox &White org..n for ea5, ..t 1338

Mulv..ne St., 'l'opek...

ANY PERSON knowing the present ..ddres. of
J ..ck Long. who lived, ne..r Proteotlon, K ..s., In FOR SAL'I!l-A few October pig. of 18\17 f..rrow, ..nd

'92-'113, will confer .. f..vor by sending present ad· .ome bred sows to K..ns ..s Boy ..nd Success I
dress to E. H. Boyer, Me..de, Me..de oounty,K..s. KnQ.w. Also B. P. Rook eggs, II per setting. H. D..-

vlson & Son, W..verly, Kit•.

aeee�99�99g9&••999••••
It's worth your while to send for a

FREE sample of,

Tuttle's
Elixir.
It cures curbs, colic,

. Uoedan4en4oned b, sprains, lameness, !the Ad&ma Ex. Co.
etc., in a horse. ;'.rllttle''':E'a.mil.7 Elizir cures

rheu-,matism, bruises. etc. Send three 2-

cent stamps/orpostage OII/y.
DR. S. A. TUTTLE, '7 Beverly St., Boston. ..

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeE$

land. The lover of Short-horns will be
well repaid by a visit to Valley Grove
herd and may be able also to secure some

of the Short-horn "plums" from this
herd.

Stiff clay soil is not good for fioricul
ture. Soil should be light and friable.

Special Want Column.
"Wanted," "lJ'ar Sale," upor: Ex:change," an4 smaU

or .pec"d advertisement.. lor .hort Ume, wm b. (n
.erUd m this column, without dupla1/,!or 10 cent8
per lbie,-o! sevm wtn:ds or 1.88, per week. Initials
or a number counud as one word. Oash with the or-

der. It will pa1/. TrtI it! ,

SPEVIAL.-UnUi further notkl, order. from our

subscribers wUl bl received at 1 cent a word or 7
cent.. a 11m, caih with order. Stamp. taken.

GOOD EYES-By my system of us..ge glasses ..re
'useless. Tre..tment ..t home without cost. Send

26c. A. E. Jone., Topek.. , K..s.

FOR SALE-One registered Hereford bull, c..lved
In August, 1894: perfeotly m..rked, kind disposi

tlon; will weigh ..bout 1.800 pounds, ..nd Is ..n excel
lent Indlvldu..l. John Drenn ..n, Blue R..plds, K..s.

MEADOW BROOK HERD OF SHORT-HORNS
Registered bulls for s.. le. F. C. Klng.ley, Dover,

K..s.

CABBAGE -PLANTS-Fl..t Dutoh, D..nlsh, B ..ld
he..d, 20 cent. per 100-$1.60 per 1,000. J. H. Sh..w;

market gardener, Florenoe, Ko.s.

JUNE 2, 18

DAIRY WAGON FOR SALlIl-Good two-horsecov
ered d..lry w"gon, custom made. A. E. JOnes,

'l'opeka, KlL8.

WE BUY Cane, Millet, Kamr Corn seed. Send
s..mples. Hubb..rd's Seed Store, 620 K..ns..s

Ave .• Topek.. , KILs.

PAS'l'URE for 300 he..d of steers can be furnlsbed
at the r..te of 250 per be ..d per month by Conr..d

Krueger, Pfellfer, Ellis county, Kas, 'rhe s..me p..r
ty will aIso sell ranches and fa rm lands at reason
able prIces.

CANNON'S LIQUID FRUIT PROTECTOR-A f�
and eft'ectlve wash for trees, vineyards, eto., tie

stroylng Inaeeta, and will keep olr rabblta, mice ..nd
borers. It Is used by successful nortdoutturtsts
everywhere. For s .. le by druggtsts or the C..nnon
Chemlo..l oo., 11 N. M..ln se., St. Louls, Mo.

ARTICHOKES-Gbe..pest und best of aII hog feed
Often yield 1,000 bushels per ..ore. Prlce, slogle

bushel, ,1. C..sh with order. Write for prices ..nd
freight r..tes to a ll polnts. H. E. Shuler'" CO.I2600East Fifteenth St., Wloblt.. , K..s., or H. E. Shu er '"
oo., Box 227, Topeka, K....

FOR SALE-Mammoth White K..mr, bl..ck hulled;
gre..tly superior to common v..rletles; U per

bushel. M. Madlson, Topek.. , K..s,

CLOSING-OUT SALE-Of Light andD..rk Br..hm... ,

Bulf and P..rtrldge Coohlns, ..nd a few B. P. Rocks
and B. C. B. Leghorn oockerels ..t '1 each until gone.
Some of these ..re show birds. Stamp for written re
ply. Addres. Sunny Side Poultry Y..rds, W..lton,
H..rvey Co., K..s.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two lazy-b..cks ..nd let-down end-g..te, for

166. W..rr..nted. We will ship 00 ..pprov..1 to re

spon.lble p..rtles. Kinley & L..nn..n, 424-426 Jackson
street, Topek.. , K..s.

FOR SALE OR EXC:tn\NGE-Two Gallow..y bull•.
Address W. Guy McC ..ndless, Cottonwood F..ll.,

K....

6,tO ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Twomiles from
':I: st..tlon, to tr..de on K..nsas f..rm. Will p..y

b..l ..nce or ..ssume Incumbr..noe. E. W. MelvIlle,
Eudor.. , K..s.

WRITE TO ALEX RICHTEIt-Hollyrood, K..s.,
how to sub-Irrlg..te .. g..rden, eto., ..nd oost of

s..me. Send him the size or dlmen.lons of your g..r
den, ..nd he will give fullinform..tlon.

WANTED-NOW-Agents to sell S..sh Locks ..od
Door Holders. S..mple S...h Lock free for 2-cent

stamp. Immense; bettertha.nweIghts; burglarproof:
'10 .. d..y. Write quick. Address

BROHARD & CO., Dept. 108, Philadelphi.. , P...

LlHoRr·HoRNs FOR SALE-Gholce lot of re..dlng
I:) bulls, mostly reds, by Glendon 110871. Young
M ..rys, Ro.e ..nd Rose of Sh..ron. Ced..r Grove Farm, BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS exoluslvely. Eggs,
Theodore S..xon, St. M ..rys, Pott..w..tomle Co .• K..s. '1.60 per 15. D..vld Enocll, S..lIn.. , K..s.

REGISTERl!lDTROT'l'ING ORPACINGHORSES.
Will tr..de for Registered Short-horn o..ttle. T,.

F. P..rsons, S..lIn.. , K ....

BLOSSOM HOUSlIl-Opposlte Union depot, .K!!ns...
CIty, Mo., Is the best pl..oe for the money;<nr

me ..ls ,or ole..n ..nd comfortable lodging, when t. (
K..n.as CIty. We ..Iways stop ..t the BLOSSOM ..n�\�,get ourmoney's worth. "'p"' II;Y�\'
FOR SALE-Thirteen line Pol..nd..(Jhln.. bo..r'k-€li.ll

on or ..ddre.s H. W.McAfee, Topeka, K..s'. (F..rm
three miles we.t of K..ns ..s ..venue.)

BERKSHIRES-Gholoe bred sows by Imported Lord FOR SALE-A LARGE SPANISH JACK, FOUR
Comely, and bo..rs re..dy for

_

.ervlce. Wm. B. ye..rs old: price $850. Also a thoroughbred Hoi-
Sutton & Son, Ru••ell, Kas. stein bull just ..bout two ye..re old. Bllm Beach Farm,

Wlcbita, Kas.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Three Indlvldu ..ls
of servloe..ble ..ges: rel{lstered. Wm. B. Sutton

& Son, Russell, K..s.

EGGB-B..rred Plymouth Rocks 76 cents ..ndol1 per
16. D. Trott, Abllnne, K..s.

PURE-BRED BOARS FOR SALE-8 Pol..nd-Dhln ..s
,

..nd 4 Che.ter-Whltes, oldenougb for service: ..Iso
.. few gllts. Address ..t onoe for .. b..rg..ln. A. E.
St.. ley, Ott..w.. , K..s.

FOR SALE-Five IIrst-cl ..ss registered Clydesd.. le
st..llIon.. H. W. McAfee, Topek .. , K..s.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-One registered Hoi
steln-Frle.l..n bull, 3 ye..rs old, and one ye..rllng,

subjeot to register. Corre.pondenoe solicited. G. J.
Colem ..n, Mound V..lley, K..s .

MACLEAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., K..nsas CIty,
Mo. (Between Union Depot ..nd Stook Y ..rds.)

Sell machinery ..nd other supplies to f..rmers direct,
...vlng the consumer middlemen's prollts. Send now
for 1898 Spring PrIce List.

FOR SALE-About 300 one-ye..r-old wethers. me
dium size for tbe breed, $2.00 per he..d; 100 dry

ewe., �.60 perhe ..d; 100 eweswith l ..mbs.IU.OOforewe
and l ..mb. 'rbes" sheep ..re gr..de Merino, good
oneR, no broken :uouthB� no oulls, no scab: must be
sold ..t once; need not be delivered for ninety d ..y.
If preferred. Either lot sold sep ..r..te. A neighbor
will dupllc ..te either lot ..t s..me price. Other weth
ers for ... le here. E. H. Boyer, Me..de, Me ..de Co.,
K ..s.

YEARLING SHORT-HORN AND GALLOWAY
BULLS.-Regl.tered ..nd high grades, of Bates

..nd Crulcksh ..nk stock, ..t bedrock prices, either by
c..rlo..d or Singly, time or c..sh. J. W. Troutm..n,
Comiskey, K.... (Nortbern Lyon county, Mo. P..clllo
R.R.)

FARM FOR SALE.-$500 buys ..n elghty-..cre f..rm
In Edw..rds county, two rulles north of Kln.ley,

K.... A living stre..m of w..ter runs over the f..rm.
The buyer will get .. cle..r deed of It ..nd ..ll t..x re
ceipt. p..ld In full. A. L. Brund..ge, aoWe.t Twenty
fourth t!t., Chlc..go, Ill.

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED BY

PASTEUR "VACCINE,."
Write for p ..rtlcul ..rs, price...nd testlmonl.. ls of thous..nd. of Amerlo..n stockmen who h..ve success·

fully "v ..coln ..ted" their stock during the past tbree ye..rs In Dakota, Nebra.ka, Wyoming, Color..do, K..n-
s".,Tex..s,etc.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.
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•.AKDT REPORTS.

KanAaA Cit,. Live Stook.
KANSAS CITY. May 28.-Cattle-,-Reoelpts,

III; oalves. 81 shipped yesterday. 1.625 oattle; IS
oalves. The market was nominally stead,.
!rhe following are representative sales:

SHIPPING AND DBIIISSIIID BIIIIIII' s·.rlllm88.
No. Ave. prloe.INo. Ave. Prloa

1 1.480 M80
NATIVIII BIIIII'III88.

2 833 3.BO I
TIIIXAB AND INDIAN OOWS.

19...... .... 000 '2.40 I
NATIVIII oows.

2 1.130 es.7iI I 1. 1.270 es.63
1 980 al0

NATIVIII I'IIII11DIII88.
22 .......... 1.025 K65 I

NATIVIII BTOOKIIIBS.
8 •••••••••• 633 K75 I
Hog�-Reoelpts, 6.1'>00: shipped yesterday, 1.-

029. 'l'he market was strong to 60 lower than
the oxtreme olose yesterday on good and 5 to
100 lower on light. The following are repre
sentative sales:
111 265 K27% 83 24614.25 62 281 .4.26
78 245 4.25 58 200 4.25 73 253 4.26
88 260 4.20 85 213 4.20 79 228 4.20
00 272 4.20 84 277 4.20 72 289 4.20
87••.295 4.20 74 265 4.17% 88 204 4.17�
77 223 4.15 117 23'� 4.111 76 217 4.16
511 240 4.111 72 212 4.15 69 239 4.15
84 284 4.10 75 227 4.10 76. ,,189 4.10
67 234 4.05 82 198 4.o.� 70 238 4.05
77 2111 4.011 2 390 4.00 64 200 4.00
110 202 a97% 72 199 3.95 91. .. 186 3.911
74 208 3.95 62 218 3.95 97 ... 212 3.90
72 176 a85 76 173 3.80 1. .. 440 3.75
87 162 a7il 8 440 3.70 108 172 3.65
18 149 800 19 133 a90 12 135 3.50
18 136 3.50 26 132 3.45 7 125 3.45
110 124 3.35 28 117 8.35 21. .. 124 3.35
24 121 a25 2 .• 200 3.00 18 ...157 2.27
Sheep-Receipts, 460: shipped yesterday. 288.

The market was strong to 100 higher. The fol
lowing are represetitatlve sales:
19 spg. Ims .. 52 1!6.00

II
spg. fm ... 52 r6.00

1,039 N.M.lms 81 11.80 '790p.N.M.ls. 85 5.00
21 N. olp. .... 83 4.65 142 cp.N.M.sh 83 4.6)
288 op. N.M. sh 82 4. 60 30 N. sh...... 117 4. 25
Horses and Mules-Receipts of common

horses and mules rather light. Horses sold
mostly at private sale and are quoted fully
steady. The mule market was strong and ac
tive on "wheel" and "swing" stock above 15\i
hands. &mall stook sells slowly and nominally
Bteady.

.

st. Loul.. Live Stook.
ST. LOUIB. May 28.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 100:

market steady; native shipping steers, 14.35Ja
5.15: ligltt and dressed beef and butcher steers,
13.85@4:00: stockers and feeders, ta 85'jL4.15;
09ws�and heifers. t2. 25@4.71l: Texas and Indian
steerli. i8.40@4.25: cows and heifers. 53.00@3.9;;.
Hogs-Receipts, 1.500: market 5 to 100 lower:

yorkers, !3.00@4.00; packers. a·4.00.1j;4.25; butch
ers, t4.2.5®4.35.

.

Sheep-Receipts. 2.200: market steady to

st��ng;_nauve muttons, 3·4.00�4.40: lambs, ·i4.85

Chicago Live Stock.

IOAGO, May 28.-Cattle-Receipts. 260;
"'1't quiet: beeves. f3.9J@5.05: cows and

_ fS, f2.40 jj)4.60: Texas steers, $:J.80@4.3J:
stockers and feeders, '3.50@5.00.
Hogs-Receipts. 11,000: murket slow, 50 lower

than yesterday; light. t3.70@4.10; mixed, �3.95.il)
'.2i�: heavy, t3.90®4.37�: rough, $3.00®4.30.
Sheep-Recelpts,2,OOII; market quiet: native.

f3.25@4.1'>6: western. 14 00@4.45: lambs. �4.00@6.00.

Chicago Grain and Provision ••

Wh·t-May .... 172 I 75 I 72 175
July .... I 05%: 1 06 1 Ol� I 03\i
Sept .... 81% 8; 82� 83�
Deo. .... 80JiI 80Jil 79>1( 79�

Corn-May •.•• 83 3a� 32� 3)�
July .... 83� 33M 32M 33
Sept .... 34 3�� 33� 33�

Oats-May .••• 27 27Y. 26Yo 25\i
July .... 24M 24% 28� 24�
Sept .... 21Ji1 22� 21% 21:Ja

Pork-May .... 11 51> 1155 11 40 II 40
July .... 1160 11 62� 1135 11 47Y.
Sept .... 11 70 11 12Yo 1150 1160

Lard-May .... 607y' 6 12� 607y' 6 12\i
July .... 610 6 12y' 6 01� 6 12V.
Sept .... 6 l7Y. 620 6 III 62J

Ribs-May .•.• 685 58;; 585 5 85
July .... '5 82\i 585 5811 585
Sept .... 5 92\i 595 5 87y' 593

Kansaa CIty Grain.
KANSAS CITY, Muy 28.-Wheat-Recelpts

here for two days were 182 cars; a week ago, 155
cars; a year ago. 46 cars. Sales by sample on
traok: Hard, No.1. nominally $1.ll@1.12: No.2
hard.I1.08@I.I1; No.3 hard. eI.05y'@1.08Yo; No.
4 hard. nominally In.03�@1.05: rejectod, hard,
nominally 99c@!1.0't. Soft. No.1 red, nominally
u.io, No.2 red, @1.I0: No.3 red. nominally H.04
@1.07; No.4 red, nominally &1.02@1.04: rejected
red. nominally 98c@$I.0o. Spr lng, No. 2, �1.06@
1.07y'; No.3 spring, nomInally H.02@1.05: re
jeoted spring. nominally 96c@$1.00.
Corn·-Recelpts here for two days were 177

cars: a week ago, 98 cars; a year ago, 349 cars.
Sales by sample on traclc MIxed. No.2, 29Y.@
80Y.c: No.3 mixed, 29You; No.4 mixed. 29c: no
grade. nominally 26c. White. No.2, 31Y.ili32Y.c;
No. 3 white, 30�@3IY.c; No.4 whIte, nominally
SOo.
Oats-Reoelpts here for two day were 9 cars;

a week ago. 12 oars; a year ago, 37 cars. Sales
by sample on traclc Mixed, No. 2, 26@�7Y.c;
No. 3 mixed. nominally 26@26c; No. 4 mixed,
nominally 24@25o. White, No.2, 30@310; No.3
White, nominally 290; No.4 white, nominally �80.
Rye-No.2. nominally 550; No. 3, nominally

680; No.4. nominally 500.
Hay-Receipts here for two days were 67 cars;

a week ago, 22 cars; a year ago, 61 oars. Quota
tions are: Choice prairie. &9.50; No. I, ,8.75
@9.00; No.2, '8.00: No. 3. �7.00: ohoioe timothy.
alo.25: No.1. !9.00@9.50: No. 2, !8.00iD8. 751
olover and timothy. No. I, '8.50; No.2, es.00;
pure olover. es.00; packing, 1B5.00@II.50.

Kan.... Cit, Prodnoe.
KANBAS CITY, May 28.-Butter-Extra fanoy

separator. 14%0; firsts, 12%0; dairy, 10®120;
atore paoked, 100; paoklng stock. 100.
Eggs-Strlotly fresh. 8y'0 per doz.
Poultry-Hens, 6y'0; broilers. 140 per ib.;

roqltera, 1110 each; duok�. 60: Ileese. 40: hen

... ..---::-.� - �
tur.lteys. 00; young ooms, DOl Ola �-. DO: PI- OALVIN HOOD,
«ficini. 750 per dozen. Prel!ident.
Berrles-Strawberrles, Arkandil and Mis

souri fanoy, 12.50@8.50: fair to oholoe, 12.000
.2.1101 sofb, 5Oo®UIIO per 24-quart orate. Blaok
berries, Texas fanoy, KIlO per 24-box orata
Gooseberries, home grown. tJ.75 pe� orate.
Apples-<Jhoioe to fanoy Ben Davis, f8.003

8.211; Winesaps. tallO@4.00; wmow Twigs, .a·oo
@4.00. In a small way· apples are lielllng at 40
@6II0 per balf bu.

..

.

Velletablel!l-Caullftower. '1.211 per !10z. As
paragus, 10@1IIo per doz. TOIuatoee, e&00@3.23
per orate. Cuoumbers. 25®S60 per doz. Green
peas, 9Oo®t1.25 per bu. Wax beans, 400 per �
bu. Radishes, noo. per bu. Lettuoe, 1IO@75o
per bu. Onions, "'25@2.25 per bu. Beets,25®
400 per bu. Parllley, 8O®400 per doz. bunches,
Spinach. 2110 per bu. Oorrespondence and consignments soUcited. Good sales. prompt returDS. Ample capital.•
Potatoes-New, Texas, t1.25@I.83 per bu.; old Twenty "ears actual experience. Market reports free on appllcatlon.

northern stook, fanoy. sacked, Burbanka, 78Ja
83c; choice to fanoy mixed, bulk. 70@750:. Min
nesota and Dakota. bulk, 6II�70b: Colorado
Btook, fanoy. sacked, OOo®!1.00; home grown,
laoked, 40@500. Sweet potatoes. 6O@750.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING :MAY 19, 1898.

Labette County-E. H. Hughes, Olerk.
TWO MARES-Taken up by C. Y. Davls,ln Hack

berry tp. (P. O. Bartlett). April 18. 1898. �two bay
mares, each 14 hands high, some white In face and
on feet: valued at f.I().

Cherokee County-S. W. SwInney, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by G. W. Howell, In Lowell tp .•

May U, 1898, one black mare,12 years old, branded
with letter "B" on both shoulders; valued at 112.
MARE-By same, one dun mare. 12 years old, dIm

ly branded; valued at "2.
Elk County-J. A. Benson. Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by J. W. Bauder (P. O. Howard),
May 16, 1898. one gray mare, no marks or brands; val
ued at 110.
MARE-By same. one bay mare. no marks or

brands; valued at f.I(). .

COL'I'-By same, one sorrel colt. no marks or
brands ; valued at eo.

FOR WEEK ENDING :MAY 26, 1898.
l!'rankU,. County-J. A. Davenport, Jr.• Clerk.

COW-Taken up by G. M. Broyles. In Hayes tp. (P.
O. Norwood). one red cow, dehorned, with whIte face
and branded on left side W. L., under-oUp on right.
ear: valued at 122.

Bourbon OountY-H. Frankenburger. Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by John W. FaIrman, In Scott

tp., four m lies east of Fort Scott, one gray mare, 14�
hands big'll, about 8 years old: harness marks; val
ued at 110.
HORSE-By same, one sorrel horse, 16 hands hIgh,

:�u�nl�I::�j:w�I�:a���tt;.tSll��s on right shoulder

Montgomery Oounty-D. S. James, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by B. S. Adams. In Rutland

tp .. on or about the first day of Ma", 1398, one black
helfer, white line on back, crop and underblt In the
left and slit In the right ear.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 2, 1898
Nemaha County-F. M. Hartman. Clerk.

MARE-Tr.ken up by W. B. Henry. lu Red VermlI.
Uon tp. (P. O. Corning). May", 1898. one brown
mare. 2 years old, no marks or brands; valued at 116.
HORSE-By same, ono bay horse. 2 years old,

white face, white left hind foot, white spots on right
side and neck: valued attl6.

Cherokee County-So W. Swinney. Clerk.
MARE AND COLT-Taken up by F. E. Bennett, In

Crawford tp., May 9. 1898, one ohestnut sorrel mare,
13 years old, U hands high, white stripe In forehead
and shOd all around. Bay colored suckling colt.
Valued at 120.

Butler County-S. G. Pottle, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by H. H. Welbe, ofWhitewater,

on April 29,1898. one old cow. thin In lIesh, yellow
color wIth darker head and belly, dehorned, straight
bar across hips, no other marks or brands: valued
at 1120.

BEE SUPPLIES.
I have eve.." thlq that ..
.004041. tJae Apia",.
80.4 for CATALOOeD.
E.. W. DUNHAM.

t06KW. Stll 8t.,
Topeka, Ka_

LAKE CITY AUTOMATIC HOG WATERER.
PRICE l1li3. Sent on trial. To be paId for If

found satisfactory. As It costs nothing to try, send
for one and test Its merits. More pigs dIe fromwant
of fresh water than from want of food or hOg chol
era. The Lake City waters from 50 to 150 hogs
dally. Easily attached to tank or barrel. No sprIngs
or lIoats. Now used by all fancy breeders and stock
raisers. Agents and dealers want d In every Ioeal-

ItYST1f��Sj�U��'1I�e3'J.���k:�1�;',8 Iowa.
Send us ten names and we will deduot 50 cents.

Please mention thIs paper.

PERINE'S IMPROVED SURFACE PLOW
Is the right tool for cultivating corn. potatoes, cab-

��f:te�:�::e,o�f�{ ��J!���bli��r::s'i�!S :�f;!:rf��
dltJerent wIdths. It has small moldboards that fit
knives and shares also. When knives are drawn out
to their extreme length they cut about three feet
wide, and when closed In as far as they go, they cut
about two feet, and when removed altogether the
share cuts sixteen Inches. They will dO as much
cultivatIng In a day wIth one horse as a two-holse
cultivator and do better work, because it runs shal
low and therefore cuts no oorn roots. Weeds cannot
dodge It. It cuts them In the right placo to kill. Ad
dress Perine's Plow Works for further partiC
ulars, Topeka, Ka,s.

11.................

Brass,
Aluminum,
Grey Iron
Castings

Patterns. Models. Ma
chine Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, KAS.

L. A. ALLEN,
Vice President.

H. B. BOIOE. T. J. EAMAN....t.
.

.

-.. Bee'" and ·.I:reu.

Kansas City Liva Stock Commission Co·.
Boom.. 877 A,B, a,D Stock�:II:oha.n&'8,/

KANSAS CITY STOOK YARDS.

L. A. ALLEN, OHAB. W. OAMPBELL, PEYTON MON�GOMERY, Oattle Balaamen.

•
W. T. MoINTIRE, Bheep Balaaman.· J. T. MEGREDY, Hog Balesmal'.

15,000,000 LBS. WOOL \
Th.t'. wh.t .. hlUHllad I.at Jf8IU'. That'•••,.,,,... (01 .uftIol...t .,.. to aft,,,,,, tIta ",..utllotll......

We sell direct to the manufacturer and do not peddle your wool,
out in small dribs. We ",aIra ,,,,.,..,.dr_ on consignments

�and charge onl .,,,,. ,.to 01 II pa, O8It. ".,. _II", ,,,,_,
on the same. We supply sacks free to our patrons. We have had

. thlrU-_ J/8.... ' ..".,.,.,.".. 011' ",,..,,,.,. I.".,. will keep
you informed 88 to the conditions of the wool market. Write us \
before you consign your wool. We c... 8NIka� "",__• \

SILBERlal BROS�"M,����"IH'BIT, CHICaBO, ILL. :

BINDl:R TWINl: •
•••
•

LXRGE STOCK. NEW GOODS.
SPLENDID GRADES AND PRICES LOW.

WE can shill promptly and have twines. to please all customers•.Our MATCHLESS hard ftbretwlne Is aLEADER. We
b;we MANILA M. M., STANDARD Twine and CHILD'S

SUPERIOR SISAL-length. strength an� quality GUARANTEED.
Send for apeelat twinecircular and_])rices. Mention quantity JVanted.BIG VALUES, PROMPT SHIPMENT and LIBERAL TERMS.

A. J. CHILD & SON, ST. LOUIS, Mo.

r�""'�����
! IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE

!
ABOUT THE SIZE OF YOUR STRAWBERRIES

Our Boxes
Will
Hold
Them.

5,000 Boxes
Cost $8.75.

100 Crates
Cost $6.00.

SPECIAL PRICES IN CAR LOTS. ALL KINDS BASKETS AND BOXES.

c. E. HILL & CO.,
Eighth and Mulberry, Kansas City, !\fo.

���I:=E...S.".'�B..O...IL.".EuRS�A.,ND....E"",N�GI.,N..ES...'"",T�O�O..........,..

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
-FOR-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Etc.,
Mills, Elevators,

Warehouses
Send for Catalogue.

WINDMILLS.
Eclipse Wood Wheel and

Fairbanks' Galvanized Steel
FOR PUMPING OR GRINDING.

Towers, Tanks, Water-works
and Irrigation Supplies.

Send for Catalogue.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
GAS and GASOLINE
ENGINES.
EspeCially built for Threshing. Pumping. Grinding and
general services. Estimates made and complete plants
Installed.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO. .

121 '7-19 Union Ave., KANSAS CI�Y, 1110.
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of toast and pour over all the following
sauce: Heat half a pint of rich milk or

cream in a small saucepan; meanwhile,
in another pan place butter .the size of

an egg; when it melts stir in a table

spoonful of flour; add gradually the hot
cream and at the last a teaspoonful of
minced parsley. This is a Southern way

of preparing broiled chickens. For our

selves, we prefer to broil them without

rubbing them with oil or egging them.

When they are cooked, which will be in

about fifteen minutes, lay on a hot dish,
butter lavishly, sprinkle with minced

parsley, pepper and salt and the jUice of

half a lemon.

CURRIED CHICKEN.

Lay the pieces of a dressed chicken

into a stew-pan w th a sliced onion fried

brown, a clove of garlic and some good
white gravy; simmer till the chicken is

tender; add a spoonful of curry powder,
flour rubbed smooth with a lump of but
ter; a quarter of a pint of -eream, with
a little salt, may be added tweroty min

utes before serving; squeeze a little

lemon into it, and put an edging of rice

around the dish.

ROAST CHICKEN.

Wash them clean outside and inside;
stuff them as directed for turkeys; baste
them with butter, lard or drippings, and
roast them about an hour. Chickens

should be cooked thoroughly. Stew the
inwards, till tender and till there is but

little water; chop them and m1x in

gravy from the 'dripping-pan; thicken

with brown flour and season with salt,
pepper and butter. Cranberry or new

made apple sauce is good with them.

BOIJ.JED CHICKEN.

Chickens should be plump, or they
form a meager dish; they should re

ceive much attention in the boiling;
they require less time than a fowl, and
are sent to table with white sauce and

garnished with tufts of white broccoli.

PULLED CHICKEN.

Remove the skin carefully from a cold

chicken, then pull tha flesh from the

bones, preserving it as whole as you

can; flour them well; draw them and

stew in a good gravy well seasoned;
thicken -a short time before serving with
flour and butter, and add the juice of
half a lemon.

STEWED CHICKEN.

Cut up the chicken as if to fry, adding
the prepared head and feet; soak in
weak salt and water-if for dinner, do
this immediately after breaktast, An
hour and a hall before dinner put in a

saucepan, covering well with water; let
it simmer slowly for one hour; take it
out with a fork and lay in a bowl; add
a teacupful of milk and half a teaspoon
ful of black pepper to the liquor; let it
boil up and strain on the chicken; rinse
the saucepan and return all to the flre;
beat one -'egg with a tablespoonful of'
.flour and one of milk until quite smooth;
mince some parsley, thyme and a very
little onion and stir all into the sauce

pan; then put in a tablespoonful of

butter; stir around and jlour into a

dish in which small pieces of toast have
been neatly arranged. Garnish with
curled parsley.

YOU
need not worry about your paint'

peeling off or colors fading if you
use Pure White Lead, Pure Lin

seed Oil and National Lead Co.'s Tinting
Colors, and employ a practical painter to

apply it.'
Be sure that the brands are right. See

list of genuine brands, which are made by
the �I old Dutch process."

KANSAS STATE POULTRY A880VIATION.

President, A. 'rd. Story, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

dI
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OIDOKEN.
FRIED CHICKEN.

One tender young chicken cut into

joints; two eggs beaten light; h�lf cup
ful of cracker crumbs; sweet lard, drip
ping, or the best salad oil for frying.
Lay the chicken in salt water f\fteen
minutes; wipe dry, pepper and salt, dip
in the egg, then, in the cracker crumbs
nnd fry slowly in hot lard or dripping.
Drain dry, pile on a hot dish, and lay
sprigs of parsley over it.

STEAMED CHICKEN.

Rub the chicken on the inside with
pepper and half teaspoonful of' salt,
place In steamer in a kettle as neal' the

water as possible, cover and steam one

and a half hours; when done keep hot

while dressing is prepared, then cut

them up, 'arrange on the platter and

serve with the dressing over them. The

dressing Is made as follows: Boil one

pint of gravy from the kettle without

the fat, add Cayenne pepper and h_alf
a teaspoonful of salt; stir six teaspoon
fuls of flour into a quarter pint of cream
untll smooth, and add to the gravy.

Corn starch may be used instead of the

flour, and add some nutmeg or celery
salt.

E
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J'OD'1'. LBWD"'Baoa 00
Phllodelphla,

IlGaLlI" C1enlaDd.

8ALIII Balem, JI...

OOanLL Jluttalo.

FREE By using National Lead Co:. PureWhite Lead Tinting Colon.
any desired sbade is readily obtained. Pampblet giving valu

able 'information and card sbowing oamplel of colon free; also

folder Ibowing picture of bouse painted in difl'erent designl or various stylel or
combinations ohbades forwarded upon application to tbol. intending to paiDt.

..

Dll'l'll'CIKT LoulnllJA,

National Lead Co., IOO Wt'llt'am St., New York.

What is the use of building a warm

poultry house and trying to let the
warmth out? A house that is the size of

yours (7x60 feet) is as large 'as the great
Chicago fair buildings to the bens. It

may be small to a man, but It Is too large
to keep the ventilation out in winter.
Our advice is to open the doors and

windows about noon, when the sun is
not clouded. for an hour, and then shut
the buildings tight. Instead of cutting
a hole in the roof (ventilatorj nail up
every crack and crevice. try and not
let the least air come in, and then take
a candle, go in the poultry house on a

windy night and you wlll soon flnd out

that your candle flickers. You cannot

keep the cold air out.
'

Don't freeze your hens in winter by
trying to ventllate them. Hens get ten
times more "fresh air" (1. e., cold

draughts) than they desire. Plenty of
ventilation in winter means plenty of

roup and no eggs.-Poultry Journal.

I
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SMOTHERED CHICKEN.

Two tender chickens roasting size but

not very large; pepper, salt and
browned flour for gravy. Clean and
wash the chickens and spilt down the

backs as forbroiling; layflat In a baking
pan, dash a cupful of bpiling water upon

them; set in the oven and invert an

other pan over them, so as to cover

tightly; roast at a steady but moderate

beat, about half an hour. then lift the
cover and baste freely with butter and

a little of the water in which the fowls

are cooking. In ten minutes more baste

again with gravy from the baking-pan; ,

in five more with melted butter and

abundantly, going all over the fowl,
which should now begin to brown. In
crease the heat, stlll keeping the chick

ens covered. A few minutes before

dishing them test with a fork to as

-certatn' if they are tender. Dish, salt'
and pepper them; thicken the gravy left
in the pan with browned flour..

BAKED CHICKEN.

A large, fat fowl, dressed and cut open
in the back; sprinkle well with salt and
pepper and then let it remain a little
while. Now get six large roasting-ears
o � green corn, grate them in a pan or

tray and mash them with a flat wooden

pestle; next put your chicken into a

deep ;"aking-pan, with about one-half

pint. of water and a slice of bacon; lay
the breast part down, and put a piece of
butter or bacon on the inside or side
that is up; put it into the oven and bake

slowly until it is browned a little; then
take out, turn over and baste with but
ter and pepper; next beat two eggs, mix
in one tablespoonful of salt, a half.cup
ful of sweet milk, one tablespoonful of
butter, one teaspoonful of pepper and

" dried sage rubbed fine; stir this into the
corn 'and pour over and around the

chicken; return it to the oven and cook

slowly, occasionally stirring up the corn

and turning over the chicken, so that
the particles of corn that stick to it may
not parch and become hard. Just as

. soon as your fowl is done, and all is a

light brown, take up on a large' dish,
with the corn as dressing. Garnish with
sprigs of parsley. If you would like
gravy with it, put some hot water in
your pan and stir in a little butter and
flour until of the proper consistency.
Dish in your boat with parsley and hard
boiled eggs; pepper and salt, if needed.

SCALLOPED CHICKEN.
Mince cold chicken and a little lean

ham quite fine, season with pepper and
a little salt, if needed, stir all together
and some sweet cream-enough to make
quite motst: cover with crumbs; put it
into scallop shells 01' a fiat dish, put
a little butter on top, and brown before
the fire or front of a range.

BROILED CHICKEN.
Procure two very young spring chick

ens; pluck and draw them carefully
without injuring tile skin. Take a very
sharp lmife and cut each exactly in 'two,
sprinkle with a little pepper and salt,
rub a little fresh salad oil oyer each

piece, and thoroughly egg and bread-.
crumb them. Rub a little suet on a

clean gridiron, place it over a very clear
fire, with the four pieces of chicken,
broil them very carefully until of a nice
brown color; then, having ready a hot
dish with four pieces of toasted bread
on it, lay half a chicken on each piece

.IBo.hen'" Tan••
..",......,"."..,
'.ftlr ".r_....

;��i!'i:':.!'3e�lt�:.,��sh:.!'!;
II:lIlvanlaed .teel, they abR��"
�anllot warp.....eU or rau tli

l?Iece. f"ro.. arylq outl beavy
Iron bound edge. protect. them
....m bendln.. or deIlU......¥(· J. (
A",,-Beptl. .»

therei! no place fordlBe&Begenns
In these tanks. Purewatermakes
good milk and butterJ prevents

manz diseases, bog cholera, etc.

=e��ro;:'�!emo��, �t'!.���
lell)' Poaadrr u4 Madl. Co. 86 Pari st. - IIoIhea, la•.

AmODg the Ozarks,
The Land of Big Red Apples, is an

attractive and interesting book, witb

views of south Missouri. Bcenery. It per
tains to fruit rusing m that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of

the Ozarks, and is of interest to fruit

growenl and to every farmer and hoine
seeker looking for a farm and a home,
Mailed free. Address J. E. Lockwood

J{ansas City. Mo.
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WEPAY FREIBHTTO rO_URBTATIOII
We have adopted the principle of selling dIrect to

thefarmer,paylng the freIght, thereby saving hlmaU-.H�_'_""""-I_'_""""-I,...'_""""

theiOeVANCE FENCE
��jd.tlW'��n1rJM=wly:j.thft��!�lli��iii���i��11EJ!lAL TOALL

and the SUPERIOR OFMANY
wovenwire fences on the market.

N BING SKIMPED-everythlna TBE BEST.

��=I�fa':!'��ln<!I�r!��e�mu{: Advance Fence COl, I i Old St., Plorla, III.Kick Away the Ventilator.
When a honse is very large the poul

tryman becomes anxious about the ven

tilation. It seems that ventilation is
the first thing they aim for. In fact it
should be the last. Mr. James Leonard,
of Canton, Ohio, writes us on the sub

ject and says:
"My poultry house is sixty feet long,

ten feet wide, seven feet high, and is
built thirty feet against the barn, the
balance extending from the barn. It
has six windows on the south side and
one door, with a door on the north side.

Now, if you will suggest some way to
ventilate it I will be obliged to you."
We much prefer to give you some way

to not venUlate it. When the winter
comes and the wind whistles in through
a hundred little openings that you can

not see, you will flnd It a greater job
to keep the air out than to get it in.

NOW IS THE TrME TO PREPARE FOR SPRING WORK.,
And Here is the Biggest Bargain on Earth,

DOUBLE FARM HARNESS, No. 1204 FOR $11.10.
Three-tourth Inch Brldles throughout, heavy leather team eoj

tars, varnished Iron bound hames,l� doubled and stitched traces
'ltlth 3" tt. ohaln at end, lIat leather pads, % Inch back straps. "
Inch hlp straps, " In, by 13 ft. leather lines.

Ourpeleas w!�h ::�e���:' Oomplete, pe�,set .U:�
It desired without collars. deduct . , .• 1,60

Remember we are the largest Harness and Carriage House In
the Northwest. Send for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

NORTHWESTERN HARNESS " CARRIAGE CO.,
172 Sixth St., St. Paul, Minn.

When you writemention THE KANIIAB FARMER

KansasCityStockYards
'are the most complete and commodious in the West

• and second largest In the world. The entire railroad systems ot the West and Bouthwest cen
tering at Kansas Olty have direct rail connection with these yards, with ample ta.clllties tor
receiving and reshipping stock.

Oattleand Hogs. Sheep. Oars.
Oalves,

Offlc:lal Receipts for 1897 .......................... 1,921,962 3,350,796 1,134,236 123,047

�l���tered In Kansas Olty ....../ ....................... 005,287 8,OM,623 805,268

SO teeders ........ " ........ " ........................ 665,615 au 151,889

TOldlto shl�pers ......................................... .: 216,771 263,592 91,576
ota Sold a Kaay. City 1897 ..................... 1,847,673 3,348,556 1,048,233

Makes the wagon pnll easier,
helps the team. Saves wear

and expense. Sold
everywhere.

CHARGES' YARDAoB-Oattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, 5 cents per
• head. HAY, SOc per 100 pounds. OORN, 60c per bushel. OATS, 60c per busb.el.

NO YAIDAGE CHARGED UNLESS TH� STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUOENE RU,51,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Secy. and Treas. Asat. Gen. Mgr. Traffic Manager.
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Now is the Time to Buy Your

[lIS] 875

BINDER TWINE•.
It la SU1'O to advanoe. It pays to buy the best. Bny

dlreot from the makers. Save money by orderlna
at onoe.

HASBROOK &; CO.,
1209 Union Ave•• Kansas (llty. Bo.

'BUGGY HARNESS.
BUY FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT.
Our No. 201, with one-Inoh traoe, hame and collar.

,0 per set. Our No. 19, with one-Inoh trace, donble
hlp strap, hame and oollar, til per set. Our No. 20,
with one and one-quarter Inoh traoe, alnale strap
throughout, with ou"ed breast oollar, nlol<el or Imi
tation rubber, at '12 cer set. Goods sblpped any
where on 1'00elpt of pr oe, or O. O. D. If 11.60 Is sent
with order. Mention ,size of oollar. A. BURR.
2280 W. Jelrerson, Lo�svWe. Ky.

•we
make Steel Windmills, Steel

Towers and Feed Grinders and 81'0

selling

themo.,
cheaper than'
the cheapest.•
Our productions
a1'O standards;
a1'O IInt-'class
In every respect
anll are sold on tr a. Bend us 8

postal and we will teUyou all about them.
CURRIE WINDMILL CO ••

AGBNTBuWANTBD. . Manhattan. Kaa.

CIDER PRESS I
ODe-tblrd 1D0re elder 'WIth the _.-

HYDRAULIC
than wftll the Oiil .ty'Te Jlreas. :.
Send forCatalogue. It'al'BBB.·

Dav)s.JobusonCe.
.

.� W..tem Agents,
H�llIiAULID PIB8 MFG. DO.
41 W. Randolph IL, CHICIICI.

.

. ,

80ld under an a 0 n gnaran do donbleUle
alDonnt of work of any other 1D1II of l!BJDe size or

Vl�tllYi:��vo�rlte for Cl1'on�a;'�:M���o.

$18.00

:rer fanDen whO OIIDIICI&
lie hlall-pl'loed Reel JII1lta.

PI.,., PIpe, Cylinders ......
lied :fOrW1II&nt.ecl elInlan pd_nn IIe1'wI
Ky�. •

tlll51HumEFP CO.. ...... ..

It tIiras tile..., CGmDleteI,.and expoees it all to €be ati'l
���=��......=q�&�; .' rut .... cleo.
"'ves the use of a tedderin many lnetancesl savea
i1mej doe. Dot pthep ItRbble, manR..., op otlaer
ra... It.....,a tl� pedu_ tileCOlt ofltapveatba.
al1erop ofuy. )l[ore abow.t tbla and theXeYlteaeay Lo.teplD our tree cIrooJaro. Write for them.

K£YBTONE MFG. 00.
4B RW.,. .�

.
aTERU.., ILL.

r······················�·············�············.,
••Popular••

Colorado.

f The American Medical Association Imeets in Denver, Colo., June 7· 12.
, The Santa Fe Route

..

offers a round

i
trip rate of ONE FARE (plus '2.00)
to Denver, Colorado Springs and Pu-'
eblo, Tickets on sale June 5 and 6.

Open to everybody.

I
Magnificent panoramic view of the

Oonsult the famous Ohlnese_physl-Rocky Mountains by daylight for 10...0 clan, DR. GEE WO OHAN. who
cures allOhronlc, Nervous andPrlmiles. vate Diseases of men and women.
Lost Manhood, Varicocele. Prem!'.i

Solid; dustless track, eleotrio-lighted b��:�:?r'e���\�:l���r:!���

I
chair cars, luxurious Pullmans and

i
a:�;�18;:{:!e�e���Y:s?fd�er�?:x;

F d H I· vegetable remedies tbat bave never beforere arvey mea serVIce.· been introduced into tbis country. No experl-

Physiclans and their friends should
ments 01' fallures,but each case 18 treated under
apOSitive guarantee, backed by a capital stock

tak th f rtabl I• d f
of 1100,000. The Doctor is amanof such renown.

e e com 0 e lne an see or in his own country tbat he was appointed by

I
th I h t C I ad ff h Ith

i
tbe Ohinese government to take charge of Itsemse ves w a 0 or 0 0 ers ea - Interests at tbe World's Fair. The Ohlnese

seekers and to-q,rl·sts.· doctOrs understand the treatment of Lost
Manhood, Impotency and Nervous D1seu.aes
better than any otber nation. Unnatural

Add Iosses quickly checked without wealr..nlng theress, sexual sptem, as is done by all Amerir.anmed-'
Iclnes. Undeveloped and sllrunken o'rgans en-

i i
larged to their natural slee. Tbese remedies

W C GARVEY A tare
not simple tonics that tone up the system.

for a llttle while. but their wonderful effects
.

g are positive .and permanent. Dellcate and.

•• ,., complicated· cases are specially u�ed to try
, this wonderful treatment. Send iI. 2-cent

stamp for a question list and be wl\l tell you
, Santa Fe Route, T9peka, Kas. - alla!rr�:lourcase't>ir.UJE�'WS'·OHAN.t .J 258 State St•• Ohlcago. Ill .. Dept. A.

,
...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mention. tbls paper.

.

Buggtes, Phae�ons� Surreys,Traps,Harness

•.i'
dlnn In. "",&ort.'Wlol_le Prlee.. 10 per ea.' ""ed.

-

uuanteed ·for 'WO'7"'" Wrlteto-day for new beautifully Dlul' .

ratedCBtalOCU!1�nd 8 ceu,te In .tampe. BI_heat ."ardllrlvenu. atolld'll'alr.AWlnta' Ezpoaltlt'n.NuhvllleClentennlalEzpoat'lon.
ee tHo .

AI.....ceCarrI8re Co�"87 E. Court8t. ClDelnutl, O. lie •

For t�rl" ,••rs .. bayl "In,�lplrl.'.UII lit', dl"loplag .nd PlrflcUlI'

Bevel-Oea·r·: Chainless Bicycles.
Price '125 to ......k••

This work has been in the hands of the most
expert cycle engineers in the profession an� we

have succeeded in building a bicycle that eV�,�one
who has riddeIii'admits is a better hill climberthan
any chain �h�l yet made.

ColumbiaChainWh8ij�$75, Harlfords$50, Y8d8�s$40,$35
POPE.•FO. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue free &om any Columbia c:feaIer, or by man � Oae l-c:eDt .tamp.

Culve( &, Bailey, Columbia Dealers, Topeka, Kas.

•
BEST

�o,",��===--..JTRAINS
VESTIBU:LED "ELI" TO CHICAGO.
VESTIBU,LED;LIIITEDtoST.lIUIS.

, FREE CHAIR CARS, LATEST PATTERNS OF SLEEPERa."
.

\"W. WA••LIIlY. Q. P. A•• at. Loul•• 110.... O. BRAMHALL. T. P.A.. 8t. "o••h. M..

-.

Chautauqua
Assembly, .

Winfield, Kas.,
Opens Ita sesston June 14th
and the exeretses continue
-until June 2Sd, 1898. Tickets
wIth return llmlt of June
Uth, 18GB. will be on sale June
13th to 19th, at the rate 'or

•
.�
.' ONE FARE

( $5.75)
. FOR ROUND TRIP.

Particulars on appllcatlon to

W,. c. OARVEY�
Agent I•• T•• S.� F. Ry.

PORTABLI WELL DRILLIRG
.

�ta��ed�!�!u��;
pateDta. MachlDea drill an,.
depthboth bV steamandh_

. power. TweDt}' cWfereDt�lea
Send "'for f'tee Wlistrated eatafogue. Add,.., �

KEI-L' " TANEYHILL, Waterloo, low..

NEW HUBER SEPARATOR
With WIND STACKER.

Won the 8200 Gold Prize last season for
making the best straw stack. Also tarn18hed
With

AUTOMATIC SWINGING
STACKER ATTACHED

to macblne, doing, same work as an inde
pendent Stacker. See the New Huber for 1898
if you expect to buy a machine. Write for
catalogl!e.

FER,GUSON IMPLEMENT CO.,
General Western Agents,

1209 to 12t1S'Unlon Ave••KANSAS (lIT�. MO.

.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL
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MILLET

SEEDSCLOViR:ANIE
.

TIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

GROUND ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.Use

Kan,sas Lump
Rock'Salt

For Stock.

Use Rock Salt
for
Hides, Pickles,
Meats, Ice Cream,
Ice Making,
Fertilizing, &c., &c.

--Free Catalogue of Fresh Kansas Seeds+e

Now ready•. Send KANSAS 'S'EED HOUSE F. BARTELDES & co

for one to • Lawrence, Kas.

Mines alid Works,
Lyons and Kanopolis, Kan.

LIVE STO(JK AU(JTIONEERS. MIS(JELLANEOUS.

Purest, Healthiest, Best.

A.ddress WESTERN ROCKSALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

J. N. HARSHBER6ER, W C HAM I LTON M 0
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONBER, LAWRENCE, KAS.

•• , • •

Years of experlenoe. Sales made anywbere In Speolallst. Female and Cbronlo Diseases. Tblrty

tbe United States. Terms the lowest. Write before years experlenoe. 624 Qulnoy St., Topeka, Kas.

olalmlng date.

Sale A�eDts for LyoDs Rook Salt c«, aDd Royal Salt o«.

See our exblblt of stock salt at tbe Trans-Mississippi In�ernatlonalExposltlon, Omaba, main building.

SIMPLE WHEN YOU KNOW HOW.

tb����'a:'��t;��'k�W�� &'':'}l1ej�Wjj£ :��cg��
Fox trot, running walk, trot, slnglefoot and canter

eltber galt-In iess than one bour, regardless of
breeding. Besides, tbls book teaobes tbe hlgb sobool

,:us��::;biobl::I:�O!n�P�����e':,�:' r;orld�;�sb:
saddle-borse; In faot, everytblng pertaining to tbe
saddle-borse-every position and galt Illustrated true

�':.I���bl. boW.S;�Wh��:��� ��,:!�e8l.���l&��t-
Reference-ll'. Weber Sons, Wbolesale and Retail

Harness and Baddlery, 100HlWalnut St., K. C., Mo.

SA. SAWYER; FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER

• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have tblrteen dif
ferent sets of stud books and herd books of oattle
and bogs. Compile eatn.logues. Retained by tbe

City Stook Yards, Denver, Col., to make all tbelr

large combination sales of horses and cattle. Have
sold fer nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
oattle In America. Auotlon sales of tine horses a

speolalty. Large aoqualntanoe In California, New

Mexloo, Texas and Wyoming Territory, wbere 1 have
made numerous publlo sales.

SWINE. SWINE.

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topek.., K..s., breeder of

Improved Chester Whites.
Stook for sale. Farm 2 miles
nortbwest of Reform School

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd boars, Vlotor Hugo 41799 (sire tmp.), Barkls

3IJO,i0 (welgbt 800 Ibs.), Prince Jr. 11th, from World's
Fair wluner. Choloe pigs from tlve different strains.
Also breed Hhropshlre sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Rook oblokens.Write. .

Allen Thom..s, BlueMound, Linn (Jo.,K..s.

MAKE CHEESE AT HOME.RIVERDALE HERD of
CbesterWhite swine and

Light Brahma poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, KAs.,
proprietor. All stook guaran
teed. '1 can also ship from
Topeka, my former place.

'. ,

_'-. _.

WA.NTED-AII tbe sbeep-growers In the State of
Kansas to sblp us tbelr wool for wblcb we

will remit promptly tbe blghest market price,
tbereby saving YOIl commission, frelgbt and delay.
We do all kinds of custom work. Make your wool
Into blankets, tlannels or oasslmeres. Topeka
Woolen Mill Co., Topeka, Kas.

Send One Doll..r to

(J. E. KITTINGER, Ipswich, S. D..k.,
For ten rennets, with complete Instructton for mak

Ing and curing cheese at bome wltb such simple np

puratus as most farmers now have. Full cream rao

tory obeese tbe kind made, and your money refuuded
If YOIl fall.

PURE-BRED POLAND-(JHINA SWINE.

Brood sows byWren's Medium, Hadley M. Wash
Ington, Proteotlon Boy, Moss Wilkes Teoum.eb (by
C. T. 2d). Tauner 19212, a grandson of tbe famous

Hldestretcher, at bead of hard, assisted by Prlnoe
Darkness,-out of Darkness tst, Corwin Sensation and
Darkness 1st are very oholoe sows. Some Ootober
Tanner pigs for sale. Get one for a herd beader.

Also some One Prloe Medium 2d pigs for sale. Tbree
young boars ready for service. Write for prices.

J. R. WILLSON, Mal'lon, Kas,

Standard Herd of Poland-Cbinas
A oholce lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. S. and bred to

Tecumseh Cblet. Also some good Teoumseh Cblef

gilts bred to Look OverMe (be by old Look Me Over)
and some good fall pigs, botb sexes. Write and get
my prices or come and see.

_

WM.MAGUIRE, Haven, K....

Live Stock Artist.

Improvement in Pure Water Troughs.

OLD RELIABLE "NOVELTY·"
F. D. TOMSON, 614 Monroe Bt., Topeka, Kas.

Portraits for tram In". and outs prepared for adver
tising purposes. Breeders' oorrespondence solicited.

S���i :�� POLAND-CHINAS HIQHLAND FARM HERD

H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS. PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS.
EVER THE BEST MADE.

Galvanized
�'Ioat.

Note tbe
Raised Centor.
Guaranteed
Mud Proof or
Money Back.

Herd beaded by (Jorwln I Know, a son ot tbe
noted Cblef I Know 119\12 S. Corwin I Know won seo

ond as a yearling at Iowa State fair In 18U7. Weighed
600 pounds at 13 months. Assisted by H..dley U. S.,
a son of Hadley Jr. 133U S.: dam by Mosher's ruaok
U. B. 23 Brood Sow8-K.lever's Model, Look Me
Over, Cblef I Know and What's Wanted Jr. breeding.

�'!:l!�O"�ll��� ;>f�r:.r�����::���I:grthce.,Ks.

Cbeney's Cblef I Know, assisted by MOdel Hadley,
at head of berd. Topeka Is the best sblpplng point
and my stook tbe best kind to buy. When In Topeka
call at 1132 N. Harrlsou St. and be sbown stock,

NOUTU 'l'UPKK.A, KA8., Nov. u, 1.,�'1.

Geo. M. Jack.on:-Send me some more ear markers.

Tbey are the best of all Muds 1 ever tried, a"d 1 am
sure I have used all ever gotten up. 1 have tbe Drst

one to lose out of ear yet, and tbey are so handy to
put In. O. P. UPDEGRAFF,

Becretary Kansas Bwlne Breeders' Assoolatlon.Lar[c-Boncd Poland-Chinas-A Bar[ain.
For tbe next tblrty days we will sell tlfteeu extra

tine boars and twelve sows, of September farrow,
good enough to lIO In any berd, and some of them

will win tbls fall In hot company. Tbey go cheap
while tbey last. 11iO spring pigs representing all tbe
fashionable families. Come and. see us or write.
WAIT I/l, EAHT,Altoon..,Wilson (Jo., K..s.

Price $3
�'relght paid
to any point,

Catalogue Free,

Novelty Mfg. �o" Rock Is'land, III,
Kansas' City
HERD

Poland
Chinas.

w. P. GOODE,
Lenexa , Kas.

IIU1l1UI.SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND·CHtNA SWINE.

Herd boars, Gold StandardWilkes by Guy Wilkes
2d 17777 S. and Ideal Quality by Darkness Quality 2d

U361 S; BroOd sows, �'eoumseh, Blaok U. B. and

Wilkes. Thirty spring pigs, botb sexes, ready to go.
�'arm two miles nortb of Welda.
J. M. (JOLLINS, Weld.. , Anderson �o•• K..s.

Another War Ship,
tbe Alabama, Is launcbed. That'. rlgbt! Imuro= :

tbe navy until nations muke It the atnndard of
paelson, as competitors do 1-IlKe ."ence.

PAUE WOVEN WIltIo: .,'lcNCE CO., Aclrlnll.ESTABLISHED 1882.

KLEVER'S 1ST MODEL
BERVICE FEE WI.'

�-Nation's Poland - Chinas.
Fifty bo..rs ..nd gilts for this season's trade.

My herd boars conslst of Darkness Quail ty 14361,
Princeton Cblef 14M3, Col. Hldestretober 37247 and

Standard Wilkes. My sows are splendid Individuals
and of tbe right breeding Personal inspection and

co��������v:l'i-ION, Hutchinson, K"s.

18245 S.

tlIIHIII![H
CABLED

Sired by Klever's MOdel U664 B., the 16,100 king of
boars: tlrst dam Graceful Maid (43851): second dam
Graoeful F. 3d (20010), litter sister to Old Look Me
Over 0011, tbe 13,000 boar. Tbls gives Klever's 1st
Model all tbat could be asked In. breeding and sale
ring backing. He Is black as Ink, low down, deep
and broad, extra head and ears. His get follows the
pattern perfeotly. He will be assisted by otber good
·boars In servloe on thirty matured sows of modern

type and breeding. I sell nothing but tops: keep my

�f��� sbarp for culls. Free 1���.a:lJlii�r::: sta-

(Jouncll Grove,Morris, (Jo., Ra••

HEREFORD CATTLE
Of blghest quality, botb as to form and ancestry,

for sale-twenty cows and seven yOllng
bu lis on band.

J C CURRY Prop
"Greenacres" Farm.,

,.,' , "Quenemo. Kas.

lIientlon THE I{ANSAS IfARMRR when wri

ting to advertisers.

FIELD AND
HOC FENCE

With or'lVlthontlower cablo barbed. Cabled Poultry,
Gorden an.1 nRbbltFen�e. Steel 'Veb PI.ket Fence
tor laWMand cemeteries,Steel Gatesand Posts.

DE KALB FENCE CO., 23 High St., DE KALB, ILL
N���.��'�����;�
boars and gilts for sale. Guy I
Darkness gilts will be bred to

-����w���w����w���ww_

Best Nlms for fall furrow. ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

Corresf,0ndence or Inspeotlon of An Elbert & Falls "Waterloo" bull and Norton's
berd sol olte�. "Clipper" Bcotcb bull "Cupid" bead the berd. Ten

S. W. HILL. Hutchinson. Xas. Bcotoh and Scotcb-topped daugbters of tbe great Lin
wood "Lord Mayor" and several daugbters of C. C.
Norton's "Imp. Sal8mls" Included. No belfel's or

bulls olQ enougb for service for sale.
J. F. TRUE, Newm ..n, Kas.

Twelve miles east of Topeka on U. P. railroad.

(JATTLE.

VERNON COUNTY HERD OF RECISTERED POLAND - CHINAS.

_
123 bead In herd. Herd boars, King H..dley 16766 S. and Turley's Chief Tecumseh

2d 17978 S. b'orty-slx bead of fall pigs tbat would be considered "tile best" In any

herd In United Btates. Write for particulars. Prices right and stock guaranteed.
. J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury, Vernon (Jo., Mo.MILES BROTHERS' HERD'

R.egistered Polaod=Chioas.
Pe..body, Marlon (Jo., R..s.

We have for sale now some cbolce f",11 pigs by
Mlles'Look Me Over and out of a full litter sister
to Corwin Sensation, that sold �'ebruary 2, Lqll" I!.

��dt;en���:l� f��:�Y�i��, Ai�� sg�: ��c;: Oonfbte".
Tecumseb 2d. We can suit you In quality and .prlce.
Write us.

SILVER CREEK HERD . •

S.
SHORT-HORN OATTLE.

R. s. CO?K.' ���!lJ!:bJ'AS., PQiand=Chlna Wln�
S b

The Prize-winning Herd of tile Gre..t West. ·Beven prizes at tbe World s

coto �nd Bcotch;topped, wltb tbe richly-bred Fair: eleven tlrsts at tbe Kansns Dlstrlot fair, 1893: twelve tlrsts at Kansas State

Cbamplo� s !lest 114671 In service. Also blgb-class fair, 18114: ten Drst and seven second at Kansas Btate fair, 1895. 'J'be bome of tbe

DU�O(J JERSEY SWINE. Can ship on Bantn greatest breeding and prize-winning boars In the West sucb as Banner Boy 28441,

Fe, Frisco and Missouri Pacltlc railroads. ok...... Black Joe 28603, World Beater and KingHadley. For S..ie, an extra cbolce lot of

J. F. STODDER, Burden, (Jowley (Jo., K ..s ..."., rlcbly-bred. well-markM pigs by tbese noted sires and out of tblrty-tlve extra large,

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
rlcbly-bred sows. Inspection or correspondence Invited..

King Perfection 4th 187U B. at head of berd, assisted ROSE JERSEY CATTLEby TecumsehWilkes 126114 S. and.Lamblng Ideal noliO CREEK S·I rB. Tbe sire of last named Is Gov. C. by Blaok U. S.
We bave added several very tlnely bred sows POLAND CHINA WINEto Our b.,..d. Write for partloulars. Address eltber

----
- S

W. E. JOHNSON, E. A. BRI(JKER, FARM MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYH

(Jolony, K ..s. Westph..lIa, K ..s.
•

____

and Sliver Wyandottes are from premIum

Mal·os' Herd Polaod--Chl·oas
stock. Turkey eggs $2.50 for 9, Wyandottesll.50 for 13.
(Farm In Il!lPubllo Co., Kansas.)

H. WOODFORD, Mgr., (Jhester, Neb.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

Charles Corwin 14520 and DarknessWilkes 18150
HEADS OF' HERD.

We have been In tbe sbow ring for tbe last three years, always winning

tbe 1I0n's sbare of tbe premh'tns. If YOIl Wllnt prize-winners and pigs bred

In tbe purple, we bave tbem. All ages of Polllnd-Cblna swine for sllie

Write or come and see us. We have an owce In tbe city-Rooms 1 and 2

]nrebaugb Building.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
(J. M. IRWIN. S. (J. DUNCAN, Supt

Headed by tbe tbree grand breeding boars, Model
(Jombln..tlon-bls sire was J. D. Model, he by
Klever's Model 14664 out of McKelve's �Jass 421U7:
bls dam Lady Cblef 42919, sbe by Cblef 'J'ecumseb 2d
9116 ",nd out of Ralpb's Pet 42788: One Price (Jhlef
-his sire Chief �'ecumseb 2d 9110, bls dam Alpha
Price 38785, she by One Price 4207: K..ns..s Chief
33613-he by Royal Cblef's Best and out of Bell O.
746114. Tbe sows are all selected and equal In breed·
Ing and quality to any. A few sows bred will be L.�
fered. Young males and gilts ready. Satisfaction

S':.�::e;:�lnS, Osk..loos.. , Jefferson (Jo., K....

DEER PARK FARM.
H. E. BALL, Proprietor.

Reglst.ered Jersey oattle. Yonng bulle

and belfers for sale.

Registered Poland- Cblna
swine. Young boars for sale.

Farm twomiles east of To
peka on Sixth street road.

T. P. (JRAWFORD, Mgr., Topek.. , R..s.

SUNNY SLOPE HEREFORDS,
': .... .

.-� i!/",.,
Fifty head of bulls for sale, from 6

to 24 months old, Including the great
breeding bull LOMOND. Two of hIs

heifers, under two years old, brought
$1,075 at our sale. Also bred cows and
unbred helters for sale. Eight bulls In
service-Wild Tom 515112 at the head of

the herd. Archibald V 544:1a. Climax 60942,
Imported Keep On, Saxon and l'em

bridge, Sll' Bartle Beau Heul 61000, 011-
max 4th_ One of the largestbreeding es

tablishments In Amerlea. Personal In

spectlon and correspondence sollelted.
Address,

STOCK FARM.
(J. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Hope, Kas.
Breeder of

Herelord Cattle and
Large English Berkshire

Bulls In service: Kodax of
Rookland 40731. wbo has won
more Drst premiums nt lead
Ing State fairs In past six
years than any otber bull In
Kllnsas: Java &1046. Thlrty
tlve yearling belfers and seven bulls 3 t07 years 0111

for slOle.

.
'

t)AI.I 'I, �'
�

I" ,:- SUNNY SLOPE,
EMPORIA, LYON (JOUNTY, KANSAS.Breeder and shipper of tborougbbred PoJand

(Jhln.. and L..rge Engllsh Berkshire swine and
�lIver-L..ced Wy..ndotte oblckens.


